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ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE ■37, 1906, ЖJON ™ WILL ШШ
BE MADE SOOB OF HALIFAX

m.48. fEmperor William Entertained Mr. and Mrs.
WÊÊ Longworth on Yacht that Won Kiel Regatta Race.
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MURDERED WIFE’S LOVERCLOSES
^PT. 8th.

F« ♦
* ♦ <%L ggg 1 ...Щ Кш“ ?ш "i№’sRev. E.J. McCarthy of Halifax

Hews Appointment I
- '

Assassin

Until yesterday tlie Victim's Mother Re 
fused to Tell Who Killed D 

—She Was Afraid

X
, -- - „4
I : 1 '

Eminent New York Architect Shot Dead io “ “ 
Square Hoof Garden by Harry K. Thaw of Pittshury 
--Fashionable Audience Panic stricken — “You’ve 
Ruined My Home,” Cried Murderer.

Ht* WilMiop is Unit Fifhj fears if I 

Age and a Very Able Scholar
slighter

'

General Saiisfaction
, і

ELIZABETHAN* Jejune ' 25.—“We Rr^"S°Clated Press ^Patch.) '

wiH have the murderer of AUcc Kinan ROME> June 25,—After further dis- 
in jail before Friday. We know the E“sslon with, the Propaganda Pone 
assassin, and all that remains is to Ии8 x- today appointed the Rev E. J 
build up a case against the person un- McCarthy of Halifax, N. S. to be arch- 
der suspicion and surveillance before blshoP of Halifax, 
the arrest is made.". This statement 
was made this afternoon by Coroner 
McDonald, who for the past week hal 
been conducting the inquiry into the 
murder of Mrs. Alice Kinan, who was 
found beaten to death on the balcony 
of her mother's ho.use in the 
nearly three weeks ago.

TFie coroner's inquiry is a star cham
ber affair, and Mrs. Stenton, the vic
tim's mother, and Burton W. Gibson, 
the family lawyer, have beer, subjected 
to a rigorous third degree. The result 
is that Gibson's evidence is regarded 
a? most unsatisfactory, while Mrs.
Steqton, who knows the name of the 
murderer, would not give it until this 
afternoon. When asked why she re
fused to naine her daughter’s slayer, 
she replied: “l'iras afraid if I did X 
should lose all my property."

When it was explained to her that 
already, as a result of transactions 
engineered by Lawyer Gibson she lost 
it, she gave to the coroner and police 
the name of the man she suspected.
The authorities will not reveal the 
F»me, but it is said to be that

•WWW
:

NEW YORK. June 25,—Stanford
White, the eminent architect of the 
Arm of McKim, Mead & White, 
shot toni~ht end almost instantly kill
ed by i.aïry K. THaW. 5 
the prominent Pittsburg family, during 
the performance of the Musical Extrav
aganza Mamselle Champagne on the 
roof of the Madison Square Garden. 
Mr. White died before an ambulance 
could be summoned and Thaw was ar
rested immediately after the shooting.

The Madison Square roof garden, 
which has been closed for several years,

who was Alice Thaw, and of Mrs, 
George louder Carnegie of Cumber, 
land, Florida. He is also a half broth
er of Benjamin Thaw.

Mrs. William Thaw, mother of Harry 
Thaw, sailed for Europe Saturday on 
one of the slow steamers. She 
her

asâ
(Special to the Sun.)

N- 3-, June 25.— The 
Rieht Rev. Dr. E. J. McCarthy is the 
rector of St. Mary's parish, Halifax.
?ftvWetoht°rn ln thiS clty- and is about 
fifty-eight years of age. He is a very
literary man, a forcible speaker and
fn ,1hndehffti,frable worker- He is held 
in the highest esteem by his brother 
clergy and the laity. Since the death 
of the late Archbishop O'Brien much 
of the work of the diocese has devolv- 

h‘m- The Associated Press 
despatch when Shown hjm tonight 
the first notification he had of the 
pointment.

was

member or
:

is on
Counters of Yarmouth.

Harry Thaw and his wife were book- 
edJ^U»n Wednes<iay of this week.

**EW YORK, June 25—Thaw had 
been present during the entire perfor
mance. With a woman, said to be Mrs.
Thaw, he had taken seats at a rear 
tame. He got up every few minutes 
and walked about and the spectators 
later recalled that he had acted very 
nervously.

Immediately after the shooting Thaw ;
pointed the revolver In the direction ^
of the stage and then sweeping it 
around towards the audience, as if at- 
tempting to cover his 
for the exit.

л-ing Edward
i, will be sent 
t sending to 
subscription 
making the

1 Wm \
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The Meteor*MBS. LONGWORTH SEES 
BOAT SHE CHRISTENED

Bronx

herself to Kiel, was to see the yacht 
she imd christened February 22, 1902, 
at Shooters island. New. York harbor.’

Mr. Longworth was a guest at the 
Kiel yacht club dinner tonight at 
which there were three hundred per
sons present.

Mr. and Mrs, Longworth, about ten 
o’clock, went to a ball at the residence 
of Prince Adalbert. The young Prince 
danced with Mrs. longworth and 
talked for some time with Mr. long- 
worth.

■

was
ap-

!of Her and Her[PANY, 
John, N. Б. GOLD FOUND ON ІЛ

..retreat, started 
, . _ He was quickly disarm

ed by Fireman Frank Bruden of En
gine 60, who rushed at him regardless 
of any peril. He said later that Thaw 
appeared to be dazed and offered little 
resistance. Henry Rogers, one of the 
audience, assisted the fireman

UNE OF I. C. B. The emperor has been uncommonly 
busy with state business and the real 
reason he withdrew from the

KIEL, Germany, June 25—On invita
tion of Emperor William,

Г
Congress

man and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth 
took tea With him on board his Ameri
can built yacht Meteor

race yes
terday was, it now appears, because he 
was ten minutes late in starting.

The following was the result of the 
third contest of the regatta for special 
Class boats today:

Molch, 2 hours 47 min. 26 
Tilly VIII., 2 hours 48 min. 50 
Angelo II., 2-hours 50 min. 6 sec.

lKsnseiT .Mlhelm. <з

this after- Longworth as they came alongside, 
and. showed them over the yacht, Mrs. 
Longworth having said that one'of the 
objects of the visit of her husband and

of a
prominent person who has been under 
police surveillance from the first.

3.. . . ... P—. v and to
gether they rushed Thaw to the eleva-

Steeves of Moncton Makes Prom
ising Tests

noon.
The Emperor received Mr.

While awaiting for the car to come a 
matter of a few seconds. Thaw’s wife, 
who was Evelyn Nesbit, a member of 
the original Florodora sextette, rushed 
up to him, threw her arms around 
Thaw and declared: ' "I'll stand byШНИщ ■

Ther.

see.ALBERT CO. {DARBIES 
»*Щ|

I’]and Mrs. sec.

& ■j

MONCTON, June, 25,—Considerable 
excitement "has been caused along the 
northern division of the L C. R. by 
thé report that

mrs. Barry k. thaw.
•'-'Ж1 re several stories of what 

*haw (fid after firing the-snots, but A 
number of men agreed that he had 
said:

“That-------will never go wltit that
woman again."

To Policeman Debbs at the garden 
he said:

< ■ ■

.HOPEWELL HILL, June 25.—Chas. 
King of Boston, who holds a leading 
interest in the New England Adamant 
Co.’s plaster quarries here, was in the 
village this week inspecting the pro
perties. The company have now the 
Stile’s quarry in full operation, and are 
hauling two car loads of plaster a day 
over the S. and H. railway to point of 
shipment at the Shepody River 

Dr. McDonald of Alma, who gradu
ated this

J Formerly the actress Evelyn Nesbit, 
who is supposed to be the 

of the tragedy.s Elected and UNANIMOUS FOR CHURCH UNION 4a rich find of'gold has cause
been made on the line of the I. e. R. 
at Chatham Junction. During the 
past week W. A. Davies, of the 
I. C. R. water service, has hid a gang 
of men at work boring a well at Chat
ham Junction, on the railway proper
ty, and a short distance away from 
the railway station. They had bored 

year at McGill, came -to “ e‘sht inch hole to a depth of some 
Riverside this week to take charge of 250 *eet- On Wednesday last Beni, 
the practice of Dr. Camwath, who in- Tucker' 01 this city, took up the 
tends Ieaving_on July 1st on a vacation steam PumP and tested the hole, 
trip up north. Pump was running ten hours conse-
. R??: frtf- Wagstaff of Alma preached ^llvfly’. and pumped sixty gallons a 
in the Methodist Church here у ester- m,tr'ule during the whole of that time 
day, having exchanged with Rev. ^'thout any sign of exhausting. Now 
Rev. Mr. Booth road. The discourse I1 comes t<y u*ht that signs of gold 
was one of much interest. have been found. Tucker had a small

At a business meeting of the Hope- ®ample ot sand in which there are 
well Baptist church, held at this place VaCe® 
on Friday, it was decided to extend a Jonah- 
call to Rev. Mr. Schurman of Lunen- man’ brought
burg, N. B., to aasnrne Charge of the fame place 0,1 Saturday night a 
pastorate In the- place of Rev Dr ge parceI °f the grit pumped 
Brown, who has resigned. Dr. Brown ™8 81-14 ls’ under the circum-
wiil preach his farewell sermon1 here ftances> mlxed and evidently contains 
on next Sunday, July 1st. lava from several stratas. In the par-

Mrs. Young, wife Of Rev. H S 061 there are traces Of oil sand, also 
Young of P. E. Island, is visiting "her ^"^omerate and quartz, and it is in 
sister, Mrs. W. T. Wright, of this thlB pulverized quartz that the gold 
Place. appears. As no record was" kept of

the boring, it is now difficult to tell at 
what depth the quartz lies, as the gold 
quartz ls evidently washings from the 
borings. " ...

* A rx x 4—;---------- -—---------------
was crowded tonight with a fashion
able audience. While Harry Short, 
who fills the principal comedy role in 
the piece was singing a comic song, 
and the garden Was echoing with the 
laughter and applause of the. audience 
a senes of .shots rattled in the front 
of the auditorium,, and a man in even
ing dress was seen Ло fall across a table Answering the usual questions as to 
at which he was sitting with a party Pame’ addre®s, etc,, he said he 
of friends. The man who fired the ‘ J" Smltb, S3 years old, a student, of 33 
shot fled, pistol in hand, towards the J^fayette Place, Washington, D. C.” 
nearest exit, Where Jhe was seized and When searched his Identity 
disarmed by policemen. firmed. In his card

Instantly the great audience was 
thrown into a panic and a wild stam
pede occurred, during which chairs 
and tables were overturned and men 
and women fought with desperation to 
escape from the roof.

The man who was shot was quickly 
identified as Mr. White, but his assail
ant was not positively known to be 
Thaw until after he had been taken to 
the station house.

Persons in the front of the audi
torium where the tragedy occurred say

55 wSNSSiâT «ÜS* Г «шар,* TJV m
The first Intimation of trouble came ^із еуеГіпя Агі^"0'11'1^ “f sesalon 

when walking in front of his seat™ Myles^ W Daw“ heTw T °î ^ 
victim, the man exclaimed, “You've de- aiw the і’Л *e'TJTork actu"

~~~
as the third was discharged the pistol der wi!l"y ”*
was struck up by a fireman on duty in ten cents ne, the^theatre and the huiiet went sky- b^

The woman who had been sitting have tolled toPmtett0,hh? '‘°^Т Wh‘Ch" 
r^ ruTh. Whlt% SPh7ng t°i,h€r f6et Eaeh h,ghdrat0e juridiction iîX^U

d rgX^th Ге ГГаГ'іЬ^

J. by you. put in force the following rates before
Jbh\prlrr„was taken to the ,West October I: commencing with $1 M per
Mm,e„ree ST W W,hare he descrlbed ^onth per $1.000 at age of 18 and еГ- 
himself as John Smith, a student, of ing up to $2.50 at 35; $3.09 at 46- $4.04 at
n°*rr18 etten Place’ Washin8ton» 1 62, to the extreme limit of $9.65 at 70
D. C, but the police on searching him Specified forms of policies are ex- 
Snnd ^Tds and Ietters addressed to empted. In addition an extra 50 
®aiTy 4|*aw of Pittsburg and later cents per $1,000 wilt be levied a-ainst 
his identity was fully established. hazardous .Occupations the guarani 

Fireman Bruden took the revolver fund established three’ 
away from Thaw, and handed him 
over to Policeman Debbs, who placed 
him under arrest. Thaw handed the 
policeman ten dollars and asked him

was

tes. (Special to the Sun ) , .
MARYSVILLE, N. B„ June 25-The Гіе Гаг each de,e-, and the dark struggle through which

report of the committee was Presented Rev G M y™ expenseE' 1 *? bad passed before he came Into the
L was Presented j ™v- M. Young suggested that clear light of a life consecrated tn

yesterday by Rev. W. W. Lodge, 4k®re bÇ an enrollment fee of $1. These j Christ and the church.

m lmn,rln1 President,. who. delivered cusstoiTThT^nnf® tQ a 5ЄП€Га1 <Us" і Hu8h Miller told how both in busi- hh impressive aqd eloquent discourse 1Г nrnn^î conference accepted the ness life and white working on a mis- 
on the necessity and power of convie- wtn the ne$t conference sion in. London he had been filled with
tion on the Christian Church; held in St. Stephen. discontent,' only gaining relief "hen"
. atternoon service was devoted lne. * f *thF' ^Ported the stand- he entered into the full
to Sunday school Interests. Two ad- wfj" Pook Room and Wesleyan. Christian ministry, 
dresses were delivered by Rev. W F ,?st year- whHe there has "After" Scripture reading by Rev H
5*;by of Gagetown ahd J. Hunter been no dividend, there is no need to E. Thomas and Rev M R Knight the
White of St. John." nter fsk f°r financial aid. The Book Room president, Rev Wm Dobson

The preacher at the evening service 1 ffhI3UPPOJtin& and ls Performing from the ritual, Impressing upon the
ГеиіеГн Dr-„ChOWn of Toronto, who Sd "0Гк f°r WhlCh 11 Was estab- capdldates the importonee and
delivered a stirring discourse on the “n, 4, -, . ousness of their vows and exhorting
application- of Christian principles to brnJr.H ^ referred to the great them to faithfulness in their S
business and political life. Progress made in the Book Room in the then asked the questions

This morning's session was largely diff,culty -of Publishing a belief In the Scriptures
occupied with the report of Rev.^Dr и J Journal at the present time, to faithfulness
Chown. He reported the progress ter e ,hen referred to the subject of After prayer the ceremony or 4k.
the year, especially in the west >vhere *?ergltlg: the Halifax Book Room with laying on of hands was nerfnrmprf
public conscience was being awakened be gdieral Book Room at Toronto. He Revs. Wm. Dobson W W Loris-, o’
along these lines. He felt encouraged 7°^ St,rongly in favor maintain- H. Paisley and Zeel taktos^^"
Rri thl PPSresa ot Prohibition in Prince levUDr SMtUt,‘0nS “і,81 Present" ThC ex-president," W W l^dge
Edwafd Island. _ Rev. Dr. Maclean, editor Of the Wes- then delivered the ordinoHoô ь

A resolution was passed expressing leyan' referred to his recent visit to the He referred to Ше ітІл^л 
confidence in Drrchown and Zn, ,west and the vast changes since • his far-reaching effect of tou ^ 
ializing the general conference to con leavlnS the country about five - years toe life of these just ordaJnL°n h" ttoue toe department $ & ГеГо^ Г

The report of the committee on the Dr" Rogers moved a resolution ex- jprepared to undergo fromYu™1181 *** 
of; the WOÀ (Ailed forth dis.,,» Pressing the confidence of the confer- Today personality r fellow"men.

sion urging the necessity for stni ЄТ in‘he b°ok steward and editor. - than priestly authority ТЬеГ.ге”®
^rtorf rs.‘“ Pr°m0tlng the ported" for toeanSsupnedrnumeraryleL^ on hfЛГкГпевГіо

Presbyterian assemMy in the «tndidates. Hugh Miller and Geo. enough in the tonh of r.ri ttfon. У in the quos- дуги, were presented, for ordination any sincére examlnatL mtl ,,Welcome
In the afternoon Rev. Geo Steel д**1® openinç hymn- Prayer was and foundation 8

g&îfSssfsiîsâarS гг-жй:Жі,-5еуа&а. К”,ИІ
Rev. Dr. Sprague moved that th. According to the custom of the Meth- mike use of everv right . >°ference be he.d to 8t 8tephe‘ e <ЮП" odlst cbureh. the candidates were call- ment in ml S іигеГ*,;
Rev. H. E. Thomas movent hat the to th^ la reference the minister nre7stoe sureknowLg’

annual conference, when not otherwise »° thelI ra to tbe ministry. Mr. pf the heart that God is with him . 
arranged-for, be held in soT placTdü Clean,ess and is the mould^ of «vrè ,or ™ horn

- Place d- effect the particulars of his experience he is but a willing Instrument

"Well, damn him, he deserved it." 
Once in the police station he

ently recovered himself and became 
the least excited man in it. Standing 
before the sergeant’s desk In 
pose, his overcoat hanging 
arm, he first calmly took out a cigar
ette and lighted it.

easy 
over his

Who Defeated Hon. 
ix, Old Conservative 
Were Both Elected

The Iwork of the was
'

was con- 
ease were cards 

engraved with his name “Harry Ken
dall Thaw." He had about $250 in 
cash.seri-

of apparentF. Pearson and W. D. 

Hon. W. T. Pipes and 

-Dr. Kendall and Neil 

4. H. Comeau and A. 

IHam Whitman and J.

gold; Frank 
an I. C. - R. brake- 

down from the
work. He 

as to their 
and promises ANCIENT ORDER OF

UNITED WORKMEN
. David McPherson, 
:ner and Robt E. Find. 
Arthur Drysdale.
U. Mader and Dr. H. June 25—For the eleven 

months of the present 
Immigrants year ^arrivals of 

numbered 153,093, an in-

sS?2|HS£Sw
p M. McGregor.
E. M. Farrell and C. state

PORTSMOUTH, NH, June 23-Cld. 
str Volund. for Windsor, NS, to load 
for Newburg.

H. Nickerson and

•Ï;S. Leblanc and E. H.

bier, Hén. ^ "k itor- 
brrison, acclamation, 
k C. H. Bissett.—

an assessment of

SCREEN DOORS
Ige. originZnes McDonald.

Ives elected are : 
e Tanner and J. M.

j> ~
was

Do not let the Flies catch 
you unawares.

If your screen doo$s and 
windows are on early think 
of the trouble saved.

Sizes 2-8x6»8, 2-10x6, io, зх7

IWilcox.
btain Felix Landry. 
[Chas. McMillan, 
pty, Charles Campbell, 
Iberal, was running as 
in opposition to the 

I elected. The defeat- 
Icandidate is Hon. H. 
Bember of the cabinet SIR WILFRIB’S REaV

■to civil servants

“This grievance which exists I will 1 
give my fullest consideration, and con
sult with the minister of finance on the 
subject. It is not reasonable to think 
that a clerk on the outside service who 
possesses a small family should get 
more than a man in the outside service 
with a large family, and why this dif
ference was allowed to exist I cannot 
at present say.

“I must say, gentlemen, that your 
request Is very reasonable, and I wi!L 
endeavor to bring this matter up this 
present session If it is possible to do 
so at this time, but if not it will cer
tainly be brought up at the next.

“I believe that the members of the 
outside service work Just as hard as 
those of the inside service. I believe 
since you say so,-that they have larger 
families; and I- have 
doubt that they have just as large ap
petites, and if, as has been stated, 
their families are larger, It might be 
right to inquire what it is that should 
be remedied, if there is anything to be 
remedied.”

. gears ago, and
which resulted in the secession of 
era! grand lodges, has been abolished.

Officers were elected as follows: Sup
reme'master workman, W. H. Narvis, 
Muscantine, la.; supreme foreman J. 
A. Eckstein, New Ulm, Minn.; sup
reme overseer, J. C. Gallagher. New 

® . ... Haven, Conn.; supreme recorder w
mv^îrerénri ri “T д® 50t" He ru,ned W" Hackett, Meadville, Pa.; supreme 

У ! .f® deserted the girl.” receiver, H. B. Dickson, Buffalo. N Y •
nolirrémJ^h Was b*1"8 held by the supreme guide, A. T. Patterson. Mont- 

. - theby°lm8, woman who Is real; supreme watch, M. E. Schultz, 
vnrv nret4v , ’ slend-er’ dark and Beatrice, Neb.; past supreme muster
his ne!k Ttoiré Pt Mher>,armS ab°Ut workman’ w- N- ColYig. Jacksonville, 

™7" , aY told her to keep Ore.; supreme medical examiner. Dr.
ST out aTri^,Ve ed as aIlwould D" H- Sbieltis, Hannibal, Mo.; commit- 

TmmeriLt‘i ’ tee on finance, E. H. Danforth, Skow-
Immediately after the shooting the began, Me.; B. F. Rehkopf Des

° PITTSRTTR?1"^ dOW? °n the pIay" Molncs- Ia-: S. R. Barton, Grand Is- 
ri.11 ти,.., , u. June 25,—Harry Ken- j land. Neb.; committee on laws, W. Mc- 
daV Thaw 18 about 36 years of age | nail, Gaylord, Kan. ; F. C. Wetmore, 
and is a son of the late William Thaw, CadiUac, Mich. ; S. S. Blitz, Louisville, 
who was vice president of the Penna Ky.; advisory committee to degree of 

11 ?Є a graduate of the honor, W. B. McCormack, Minneapolis, 
western University of Pennsylvania, Minn.; R. Feeny, Portland, Ore.; J D 
and when in Pittsburg made his home 
with his mother at Lyndhurst, Beech- 
wood Boulevard, in the east of this 
city. Since his graduation from col
lege and the attainment of his major
ity, Thaw has lived little in Pittsburg.
Much of his time has been spent 
abroad and it was while in Paris that 
he met Evelyn Nesbit, the 
whom he afterwards married.

Harry Thaw is a brother of J. Copeiy 
Thaw; of the Countess of Yarmouth,

MAN KILLED BY sev-
SHED BY A GIRL.

$,PcSTWi LIGHTNING IN N. S. to notify Andrew Carnegie that he 
in trouble.

Thaw, it is alleged, said to the fire
man:

ke 19.—Banns of mar- 
been published" twice 
lor the third time by 
rs daughter at Eilirtg- 
Bunday morning. The 
on a holiday, and for 

feason no other clergy- 
te the service.

N
I

elréréiHE|RS,T' N" s" June 25-—A severe 
electrical storm
land "last

passed over Cumber- 
,nH . . evening causing one death 
a"d df®‘roy,nS several buildings at 

The 0ranSe Hall on Ther- 
Гигі ré°a Was struck by lightning 
qtré,rifZra, Stack' miner, who was 
standing In the doorway for shelter 
was instantly'killed, and Jéhn Fraser, 
who was standing beside 
stunned by the shock and is 
conscious. The building was wrecked 
hut did not catch fire.

Stack was 30 years did and leaves a 
•widow and two children.

Funeral tomorrow under the aus
pices of the Knights of Phythias.

A house was struck and damaged 
at Oxford ; “ a barn belonging to Wm. 
Thompson was struck and destroyed 
at the head of Amherst. The house 
belonging to Mrs. Benson Smith

SCREEN DOOR SETS. Following Is Sir Wilfrid Laurier'? re
ply to the delegation 
outside-service of the 
partment, customs department 
inland

representing the
post office de-

Ineluding- і Pair of Hinges 
and Screws, і Brass Door 
Pull, і Brass Hook and 
Eye, 20c. each.

Screen Door Checks, 
each.

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

and toeil" H-RATE IN ENG

LAND. st, -7-"«їгг,.ГгГ
“I have taken note of all that" has 

been said in favor of your petition, 
and I consider your request a modest 
one and I am In full accredit with the 
views expressed by my colleagues

Barker .his Just said that there 
should net exist a difference between 
the outside Md inside service, and l ain
of that opinion myself. I regret that The delegates here reported to the of- 
I have only two of my colleagues here flcials generally whom they were- chos- 
today, ofie of whom, the minister of en to represent, that the prospects for 
customs, who is an old hand at the success seem good. • : , ,-4 y
head of his'department, and we have

MARKET SQUARE, who is a new man, and’betwren4hetwo«і. ми. « 11

him, was 
still unrune 19.—It was stated 

the Liverpool Health 
pday that the death- 
pr the last month was 
mgland, being 280 per

no reason to
70C.

Lavin, So. Dakota.Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and guaranteed
cure for each and
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

als ln the press and ask 
lit- You can use it and 
it not satisfied, eoe, stall 
, Bates Sc Co., Toronto.

s KIEL. Germany, June 25—Empr 
William invited Congressman and Mrs. 
Longworth to take tea with him on 
board his American built schooner 
yacht Meteor this afternoon.

Mrs. Longworth said that one of the 
objects of the visit of her husband and 
herself to Kiel vas to see the yacht 
she had christened Feb. 22, 1902 at 
Shooters Island, New York.

■was .
set on fire and partly burned. Many 
telephones are burned out.

IH. THORNE k CO., ESSEN, ’ June 24—Two workmen 
employed- in the Krupp works have 
arrested charged with betraying mili
tary secrets.

Sid strsj Philadelphian (Br), for 
Liverpool; Manhattan, for New York; 
sch Pandora (Br), for Yarmouth, Me.
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шРШSurprise.--SoapLt

\SDJI! r The name “SURPRISE”
stands for Pure, 
4. Hard, Solid 

Soap. The 
k best value

4
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MR. PEASLEY AND HIS FINAL SIZE-UP OF EGYPT Laundry•fr Soap.

TWO
^EMI-WEEKLY SUM, ST. JOHN. ». B5-«ÛKB ,4W;- ----- —

^^ЛЛДЛЛЛЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛ^^Л^ЛЛЧ
On the morning: of our hurriéd pack 

tip and get away from Luxor we lost 
Mr. Beasley. It was a half-hour be
fore the sailing of the boat, and we 
were attempting to lock trunks, call in 
the porters, give -directions as to for
warding malt and tip everybody ex
cept the proprietor all at the > same 
time. .

This excruciating crisis comes with 
every departure. The fear of missing 
the boat,e the; lurking suspicion that, 
several articles have Seen left in1 lower 
drawers' br7uhder the sofa, the dread 
of overlooking some worthy menial 
W'ho is entitled to baksheesh, the 
easy copyictlon that the bill contains 
several overcharges—all these combine 
to produce a mental condition about 
half way between plain “rattles” and 
female hysteria And then, to add to 
the horror of tho situation, Mr. Beas
ley had disappeared.

All hands were needed—one to boss

We liked Mr. Beasley. Looking back and we 
over the trip, we can well believe that 
the expedition would have been rather
tame if deprived of his cheering pres- trlumPh and then reinoved his hat. His 
ence. But he was so full of Initiative head bad been given a shellac finish 
and so given to discovering byways of - a44 smelled like the front of a drug 
adventure that ?"be* was .always lyea^r; store.
ing in on the programme and starting “Signor Mosquito Is well' named," 
little excursions of his own. He was sald Mr, Beasley. “When" " be got 
a very' hard man to mobilize. If we through with me he stung me for' fill-
bad solemnly agreed to get together teen piasters." This effort represented their
for luncheon at one o’clock, thrge of us For several hours we refused to *otal °< English, and they were very 
would-, be waiting at the toon.; garage вре»Ц to him or sit near blih on deck, Proud of it, and we liked it, too—that 
while .Mr; Beasley yvould .be a . mile, but fitory we $$eeded hiirn tp fill out : **rthe- flrat million times. After that 
away, trying to buy a tourrdoilar a four'handed game otidomlinoee 4nd «te-charm of novelty was largely dlssi-, 
Abyssinian war shield for M.75. he was- taken back on probation While Pated.

were swinging in the current. | over, keeping time with 
He bestowe'd on us a cool smile of

Щ/Ш the stroke. It
was a combination of Egyptian melody 
and American college yell and ran as 
follows:—

face toward the only .country on earth him down, but you hate to jump on 
where a man can get a steak that anything so venerable and weak, 
hasnt got goo poured all over it. , Egypt Is so old that you get the head- 
Meet me at the station with a pie. Tell ( ache trying to thing back. Egypt had 
mother Ï am coming home to eat. j gone through forty changes of admin- 

-> 1 ilke Egypt? Yes-because now istration and was on the down grade
I wi l .be Satisfied with Iowa. Only I'm 1 before Iowa was staked out. 
afraid that when I go back and see 160 ! Th. - , , ...
acres of.com In one field I won't be- , Th P^nciPal products of this coun- 
lleve It. Egypt is a wonderful country. ' du=*- 8uides and fake

but very small for Its age. It is about ^ Jam
as wide as the court house square, but T Ї T?* t0 reT™
it seems to me at least 10,000 miles ?°me da/’ but "ot unU1 1 have "orked 

і long, as We, have been two weeks get- °ut of ™y ,ears апЛ takT ,n
:tjng up to the First Cataract Most two. or three country fairs. I have been

Hep? Hep! Horay* 
Hep! Hep! Horay? 
Hep! Hepl HP ray!
All rijrhtl Thànk you!

Jsum v c- .л Л

■ ГГ-Т *un- Щ w
And where do you suppose he was on we were engaged In a very stubborn 

the morning we were making our fren- session of “double nines’* we noticed 
zied departure from Lueor. We found niost of our fellow passengers,
him in the TSafrfcer shdjl having hkh especially those of English per-
hair cut! A native stood alongside ^f suasion, weramakin^ our little group 
him, brushing away the flies. The tar8et for horrified glances. Some 
barber, a curly Italian, had ceased °* ^^em actually glared at us. We«be-
work when we came In, and, encour- gan to wonder if dominoes

garded as
’ 1 E^ypt.

111 ialTa^a*aaaMHw4PwjgMMM''' *These people keep on looking at us 
І СяЯщШдк as ** we were a happy band of bur-

Ш 1^г«іим glars,’* said Mr. Peasley. “We think
■ №ЛУ iHH we are

% '

â>>
was re- 

an immoral practice in 6ebfm|
P Щ

travelling incog, but our repu
tation has preceded us.**

Then we heard one old lady ask an- 
Î other if there would be 
і services in the

com# WORKERS 
GET INCREASED РАЇ

J Щ
any evening 

dining saloon, and Mr. 
Beasley, who was reaching into the 

bone yard," suddenly paused 
his hand with

up and exclaimed:—“Sancti
fied catfish! Boys, it's Sunday!”

It was. We had been sitting there 
among those nice people throughout 
the calm Sabbath afternoon playing a 
wicked game of "draughts." After two 
weeks among the Mohammedans and 
other heathen, with every day a work- 
lng d,ay a”d the English Sunday a 
dead letter we had lost all trace of 
dates. Mr. Beasley said that if any one 
had asked him the day of the week, 
h® WOUId have guessed Wednesday 

This unfortunate incident helped to 
deepen and solidify the dark 
with which

\
New Bedford Manufacturers Decide to

і

«і

V NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 23.— 
The cotton manul curera of New Bed
ford today decided to-grant an advance 
of five per cent In wages' paid to the 
employes In the textile mills. This-'ad
vance, which Is the answer to à demand 
for ten per cent., will go into effect on 
July 2nd.

Abcÿit jwQ months ago- the Mew Bed
ford coUncir-asked the Néw Bedford 
Cotton Manufacturers’ Association- to 
advance wages ten per cent The leti- 
ter to the manufacturers was written 
on stationery of the Loom Fixers' Un- I 
ton. The Manufacturers’ 
made no reply to the communication, 
and later the Textile council again re
iterated their demands, insisting fur
ther that the desired increase be grant
ed before June 18. The New Bedford 
Manufacturers' Association met today, 
and after discussing the matter decided 
to grant the five -per cent Increase.

walking down'the main aisle with my И is generally believe*-that the. wage 
hat in my hand so long that now I am Increase of five per cent, will be accept- 
ready for sofhethlng lively. ed by the operatives without any fur-

Americans are popular In Egypt, dur- ther demand being made. The textile 
tog business hours. Have not been counc11 will hold a special meeting to- 
®h-°wered with social attentions, but I morrow night to act upon the man» 
am always comforted bJT the thought facturera' offer. feemuj -
that the exclusive foreign set

■РЩ suspicion 
, , , we» as Americans, were

srriît^~"
;!^larL7e rould not have cleared 
away this suspicion, but after the 
domino debauch we were set down as 

__________ _____ _____________  hopeless The middle class English'

the porters, another to round up the aged by the questions of Mr. Beasley fuHy Vfry care*
tlppees, another to audit the charges was rescrlblng the Bay of Naples! a tender and un .1la

ax!ras- “Other to make a final pointing out Capri, Sorrento, Vesuve, requires looking after all
search for razor strops and hot water and other points of interest, with a they didn’t water it and nr» If
bags (of which -we had left a trail comb In one hand and a pair of scis- set it out m thl ‘ d, prune 11 and
tondmghlC?e° Th Celro)’11Instead ot at- sore Ш the other. The barber had made it would 1 * ^
tending to these really important an indelible impression on Mr. Peas- original stallT ' back 
duties we were loping madly about the ley, because of his name, which 
hotel looking for Peasley. We asked j Signor Mosquito. Mr. Peasley 
one another why we had invited him 
to join the party. We called him all 
the names that we had Invented on the 
trip to fit Ms unusual personality. One 
of these was a “flat headed fush." I 
don't know what a “fush” is, but the 
more you study it and repeat it 
tc yourself the more horrible becomes 
the full significance ot the word. Also 
we called him a. “swozzle,” which 
means a chump who has gone on and 
on, exploring the furthermost regions 
of Idiocy, until even his most daring 
companions are left far behind. We 
called Mr. Peasley a “wall eyed spin- 
go,” the latter being a mullet that has 
lost all sense of shame. Ordinary 
abuse and profanity became weak and 
Ineffective when pitted against words 
of this scathing nature.

ex-

I■т».ЦОГ_Г£А2.и>У.

Association

to its

"Did youwas, 
said he ever come across a bunch of

didn’t see how any one with a name bTJvülaàJnd^he'J' iJ0™ the subur" 
like that could live. town/о? Л d °Î5 duU gray Provincial

We lined up in front of Mr. Beasley ever old Engiand ? Did you Many people visit Assouan on account of the natives are farmers. The hard
and gazed at him In withering silence. whi-h Л. Л. "tohtened manner in of the kiln dried atmosphere, which Is workina tenant vet* one tenth the 
He was not feazed. Tb,'b they bold a'°of from German* supposed to have a discouraging effect * t6nant Bet* ,°ne"tenth OI the

“Talk about oriental luxury •• he ?*dquine- Turks and other on rheumatism and other ailments that crep every year and u he looke Ut> to
said. "Little did I think twenty years into гнТлі *y fear 0,11 lf they drift flourish in a damp climate. Assouan 886 the steamboats go.by he is docked, 
ago, when I was measurin' unbleached thev melt 7 Ji!i1.*tl°?l,hlp wlth P*ople to as dry as Pittsburg on Sunday. It All Egytlans who are not farmers1 are 
muslin and drawtn' New Orleans sy- *0me of th» h11® traveling, later on la surrounded by desert, and the sun robbers. The farmers live on the rtver. 
nip in a country store, that one day mav , ‘ chance acquaintances always seems to be working overtime. All other natives live on the tourist.
I'd recline on a spotted divan and have Stoke-onTr.nl” “5 at Blrmln8ham or The traveller who does much rambling I have seen so many tombs and, 
a-private vassal to keep the files off of taine* ai th - exp6ct to be enter- out of doors gradually assumes the crypts and family vaults that I am 
me. To say nothing of bein' waited on . , foundry. brown and papery complexion of a ashamed to look an undertaker In the
by Signor Mosquito." : A lar8e majority of our fellow pas- royal mummy, his lips become parched face. For three weeks I have tried to

I tried to hold down the safety valve B?ngfp3 from Luxor to Assouan were and flakv- and he feels like a grocery 
of my wrath. or elderly pattern. We estimated the Btore henlng, which, it Is belleyed. .Is

"We have just held a meeting and by t0.!“ aboUt eighty-three. about the drie3t thlnS on record. _
unanimous vote we have decided that ahé.J її У . an ,rreverent thing We did love Assouan. Coming back 
you are an irresponsible fush a night „ UC tnes® veherable tourists. from a camel ride, with a choppy sea
blooming swozzle and a vitrified spin- ‘,Why do these people come all the on’ gazlng through the heat waves at
go," I said. , ^'аУ to Egypt to look at the ruins’" the tufted palms and the shimmering

“Thanks," he replied. “I'll do as ь asked- "Why don’t they stay at whlte walle- we would know that there 
much for you some time." і horne “4 look at one another?" was ice only a mile ahead of us, and

"Are vou a war. „c tho ! We rebuked him for saylriv it b„t then our love for Assauan would be-boaflerrtstoTwMtymtoutra-a^- і “T °l °ther theae ‘̂nev^ daaP ^ words.

ed No. 2. k I eeemed to have any permanent re- Burton Holmes, the eminent lecturer :
“The boat will not leave its moorinv ! S“a,nlng effect- and travelogue specialist, was lying up

, o ng Our boat arrived at Assouan on. at Assouan- having a tiresome argu-
mornlng accompanied by a sand storm ment with the germ that . Invented 
and a cold wave. The Cataract Hnt.i malarla- He had come up the Nile In 
stood on à promontory overlooking a deep 4raught boat and had succeed- 
a new kind of Nile—a swift and nar- ed ln flndtog many sand bars that other 
row stream studded with aleamin» voyasers had overlooked. Just below 
bowlders of granite. We liked A»™ .* Assouan the boat wedged itself into the 
because the weather was Ideal ton.r mud and could not be floated until 
the sand storm ran out of sandt th. thlrty natlves- summoned from thé SUr- 
hotel was the best we had rounding country, had waded under-
Egypt and there were so tew 2.Ü neath and “boosted” 
that sightseeing became a ni.» 4 63 Wben 11 came time to pay the men thé 
Besides, after one has been t. т ra,,taln “f the boat said to Mr. Holmes: 
anything in the way of ancient t.mîSI ^"“What 4o you think? They demand 
to about as much of é comedowT'a efght «hillings."
turkey hash the day after Thanksaiv- "It ls an outrage," said Mr. Holmes.
'ng. “Eight shillings is two dollars. Even

border of Nubia w. h. ln Amerlca 1 can get union labor for ,ll-^,e ' "ШП (\ "My good woman," said the leamei і
1 get glimpses of real Africa xtr" tW° dollars a day. There are thirty of j \ II Judge, "you must give an answer iU
on camels to a desert . them- Couldn’t we comp: omise for »; I the fewest possible words of which yeü

hilarious Bisharins. They агЛР|ь lump sum of flfty dollars?" ,< Jl are capable to the plain and simp»
gypsies of-Nubia—dress their hair-n ith “y°u do not understand,” said the ! . -- JH question whether, when you were cross-

| mud instead of bay rum and rZlal c^Ptatu. “We are asked to. pay eight log the street with the baby on your
unijer a patch “of günnÿsack nrnn л sh.lllngs for the whole crowd. I think j .--. f . - , ar™. and the motor car was coming
up by two sticks. On the hills back? that Bls would be enough." I - down on the right side apd the dogcart

; the town We saw the barm.k. Whereupon Mr. Holmes raw rh.m ~ -I- » - — — ; "" ’ - .ч-,м vm . was trying to pass the motor-car, you
: mnvf g f* army Withered itself to ten «hilltoSk or 8 1-3 cents each, and as let on to pretend to make j "Ï - r. : - ... Plaintiff between the carriage

lnvit»#iafaIn8t l^e ^hdists. We were he satled away the grateful assemblage L .ng deeply, ^interested in these onwn seems, out of the question. Я16 dogcart, or the motor-car and
hunt h t0 80 °Ut ta tbe moonlight and gxve thi'ee rousing cheers for Mr. graves. Other people gushed ohm,t They thtak Iowa is In South America. tbe d°fcart' or whether and when you

------------------------------- -— ----- ;   ...........................................Nile It le 1 „ dam across the France and England, all of tbem seem- ВД say this much, however—I’m P s-On«n FEA9LBY.
miiA and! solid wall of granite a Ing painfully modern after our sojourn eighty glad I^ve seen them Ьдеяпп* * ^ оте preserves,much of the time that finally each will until Beasley, of Iowa, ls safely £ glares 2U.a,rt,er lopg. MO feet high bi Egypt. now І'Ц -never have to l^k at Xn ! Not я " JERKING OF THE LIMBS,

begin to hate the sight of the other, aboard.” he replied. ‘Why Is It that and “ ,eet througb the bam It to customary in winding up a series Again- » -ft be ; a comprehensive review of the "Before using Dr Chase’s Nerve
nretit "inn °me °tt da3lS’ fraugbt wl* y°u fellows begin to throw duck fits went асгою na^elthal U 8°Unds' We <* letter, to dLw rèrtoin profond „Egïlk is ,ояпthing like the old sv " ccLratti )ourney. and ..yet; fairly Food I oeuld not stoep, had no appetite,И 

h-n-n'n r, ”°УГГ1' ^ Î1 ?ach WlU every time we have to catch a boat ... . Push car after tak- conclusions and give hints to travellers ttor^-you-’d like to roast him япл «til гт, Ї’ hands and feet were cold mv digestion t
! dea!reJ,° hurl cameras or train? Ktod-'y send my luggage which te гам resery°'r basin, who may hope to follow the same -^5-^-:— • . . ------ - -------- ------------------[The End.] was poor and I had jerking of the 1

SuDoose vnur® Hf.i118 Ь#^У®л Playmate" e-board and as soon as Signor Mos- Iqns of water ТЬія^н 2^00 0eo 8а1' beaton path. Fortunately, Mr. Beasley ' fir-*- - - . ^ Г ........ .— ——— limbs Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has
mtie ессГпМсПу flf ma, ner T ^hAU^I his amputatidns as nearly L ' we rould correct had done this for us. He promised a COMMON FEAR. spalled "with at made a radical change in my condition.
some XhtïroeL^riJv'nfLna^J T У°Ч dam Is about Wftnm Umiidgure The real estate agent in Airfield, Iowa, :------- f FielT and 8aid to Mr. building up the system and strength-
the table or a n . Words failed us. Wq hurried to the town. we rode uu on і л above the that he would let him know about Miss Frances Wilson, who recently -• -snare' , „ ening the nerves.'—Mr. Wm. Branton,,
convtotion ltLlf in cverv boat' ^‘"8 reasonably certain that with cars almost V?arg«Um=y trBln' Egypt- °ne ulsht in Assouan he read berame the wife of Charles Huard. a Is' ОмГії not о» Г , wender,ul « Victoria St., Strathroy, Ont.тшШ фшт wmm шт*
cover every one of his shining faults, aZd "toen^Mrblew.*bo“r for «pairs we decld!d°that we Del°8S Qlfford- stm eee his tall, gaunt figure,
A-” U- they d0 get on your nerves, down’ the baifk raJwto l, ^ ?d 8tered up enough excitement Zo Falrfle,d' Iowa- U. S. C. apd 1 «till hear his musical and
Next to matrimony, perhaps, ' travel- spear eight feeftons o^hi,*llNu“sn aftf №at we followed the mere placid My Dear <И«:- ' -' ^«’uttering Jests gravely.
^TbIl-e;,1,themO8t8eVerete8t0t =y the^Lfteta1,0aVmvedSho0„UMthe ^ьГьіаск boatmen h л I have gone as far up the N„e as my to^ ^ ”̂'8h*

иРРЄГ deCk №Є Ean8P,a”k Waa d—« chant, which Ж Г^гГЇ Г ~ ^

mantle. She looked up at the sky,

*-« Stiff
-Tr

over

say anything about me that I haven't
already said about it. Of course, we CUPID'S PKlMER.
could retaliate in proper fashion if we ____
oouia lure the foreigners out to Iowa, Arrows are this Archer’s claim;

Beaux and Bells are Both his game, 
Cupid, Clever little Cure,
Does Delight to bethel1 us;”’
Every tricky Enterprise '
Finds a Favor In his eyes,
Give him one Glad smile or Glanes 
He ls happy, Here’s his chancel 
Imp and Impudent, the boy,
Jupiter’s own child of Joy;
Kisses are his Kind, be sure,
Love his Life is and his Lure; 
Matches he can Make or Mar;
No and yes his Neighbors are;
Old or young, his One brief call 
Pleases People, Pranks and all.
Queer the Questions that he brings; 
Rhymes and -Roses, Ribbons, Ring*— 
Such are the Seductive Sweets 
To make Trouble when he Treats. 
Useless ’tls to be Unkind;
Venus, his mamma, -will find 
Ways for him to Win or Woo 
Xerxes and Xantippe, too.
Youth, Immortal since of Yore,
Zealous ,Zany—Nothing More.

il : -Si.

5"

Reader, lf à,ryou have a lifelong 
friend and you feel reasonably 
that you never could quarrel with him 
or be out of patience with him or find 
fault with any. of his smfftl peculiari
ties, go on a tong trip with him to for
eign lands. You will be together so

sure
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ST. JOHNS, NX, June 22—The cruis
er Neptune has been dispatched in 
quest of the American fishing vessel 
Essex, which is reported to have sein
ed salmon on the west coast in viola- 

' tion of the colonial regulations.
A number of fishermen who had 

drifted away from their vessels during 
the recent gale arrived here today, 
having suffered severely from expos
ure.

TWO OPERATIONS.

ciZSbvL^togive thé paUent
YeS,” replied the dentist. “I had" to 

8lve It to him the second time to ex
tract the money.”—Detroit Free Press.
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At the
“I wonder whal 
Mrs. Thatcher 

breakfast table fj
band had depas 
after throwing q 
about some event! 
had better look oi 
gone before she I 
further,, . J 

She went to tn 
gazing down tin1 
her only child, 
dergarten. She vri 
woman, yet lost м 
by her height; it J 
phaslze it in a wj 
ways suggested -j 
ience, in connect! 
glance of her darl 
dark, like her 3 
her lips were rj 
cheeks were usual 
was a faint glow | 
had made a tersl 
remark about her 
blue cambric morn 
had received witi 
surprise as if she ] 
It. He had also 
poor fellcqv next dj 
homely enough tov 
Ot*.

s:

Mr. Thatcher’s ai 
wife was the su 
natnred comment t 
her neighbors. HI 
wards her was cha 
truslvely, with that
attention which op- 
В lover. He even hi 
her up and down 
"different” to the n 
ly unintellectual a 
was,' she yet indisp 
charm for the mar 
tual. She had, in fi 
to be beloved whirl 
runs occasion, and 
It in all the little di 

“I wonder what h 
actly as If somebot 
from town today—1 
morning." She spoki 
looked down the i 
green feathery foliai 
out in their 
shone caressingly t 
the crocuses

sp

pec-pin 
grass-plot, and the d 
was charged with pel 
all the usual adjunct] 
suburbs. A depart ml 
w*s already delivery 
house further down 
men, fresh and nel 
alertly stepping trJ 
early start for the d| 
Pelled thither by that] 
woos womankind to' 
Clothes. All down the 
and rubber plants w 
on piazza steps, thJ 
most part, conspice 
withered, but the laj 
green after a wintef 
and dust and gas.

To feel, the spring 
to spend money was 
to Mildred Thatchei 
could have purchased] 
needed for the little J 
would not leave hod 
Sure some one would I 
Bhe turned now to tl 
her orders for lunch* 

“You can make ttt 
croquettes, Kitty, anl 
overs. And I’d like yo| 
violet penterplece.” 

"Very well, ma’am.’ 
The hint of a pendu 

set Its seal on the1] 
Madge Stanfield whej 
the Lavlers, "or her] 
set - things to rights] 
arranged daintily, a3 
lets to the glass vases 
to-tq in the morninJ 
done, went out on the] 
for the train, while d 
or no to send her dn| 
the florist. She 
Plant

scrutl 
anxiously foi 

growth. The rubber 
way, a proof of the i 
tremes of Mildred’s n 
son she had railed 
гиЬЬм- plants. and 
and then, after moviz 
the suburbs, had in< 
forth one morning on 
moment and bought o: 
didn’t seem as lf tl 
householders without 
visible emblem of a 
domesticity, Mrs. Th 
an Idea that her rubb 
grow with tropical lu: 
yet It had only re 
green. •

"Good-morning ! ' ’
It was a neighbor, 

Trom the pavement, 
paper bag in one hand 
larly against the post a 
low steps.

"Your plants need w 
tinned, casting an offle! 
u^on them.

"They were watered 
■aid Mrs. Thatcher.

"It should be done 
«very day,” said the 
Jously. "Dear me, ltfe 
ton't It? You look і 
enough. I had to 
the last

go
___ moment for
V“ dreadfully tired, 
does make your feet 
It? Well—good-bye!"
,Mre- Thatcher still 
4own the street—a trt 
while they 
was some 
brown—It

were ta] 
one com!

must be Mai 
°Ч}У Mrs. Brereton. 
_]Ba<'k from the city 
«■ltod, as the figure ар;

Yes. I only went in 1 
Me. Dear me! how w 
weather makes yoUr • 
_ lly- I wanted to stay 
■omething about fu 
““se, but It takes 
*uss, and I’ve a dress 
ЛГ ™e at home this 
«opbed an instant, 1 

post, as the other 1

so

the
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bands for Pure,. Il 
Hard, Solid U 

\ Soap. The H 
yk best value II

ш
8F Laundry 

Soap.

INCREASED PAY
Manufacturers Decide to

'ease of 5 per cent

FORD, Mass., June 23.— 
lanul curera of New Bed- 
[cided to grant an advance 

pnt in wages paid -to the 
the textile mills. Thisf ad- 

ls the answer to a demand 
pnt., will go into effect on

months ago-the New Bed- 
fasked the New Bedford 
lecturers’ Association- to 
bs ten per cent. The let*- 
knufacturers was written 
of the Loom Fixers’ Un- 

kufacturers’ Association 
or to the communication, 
Textile council again re- 

I demands, insisting fur- 
Besired increase be grant- 
k 18. The New Bedford 
[’ Association met today, 
bssing the matter decided 
pve per cent increase, 
w believed that the wage 
p per cent, will be accept* 
ratives without any fur- 
being made. The textile 
[id a special meeting to- 
I to act upon, the mam*.

"ол bemvî a-»

>’S PRIMER.

s Archer’s claim;
Is are Both his game. 
Ittle Ctiss, - >?■ "
> bothet' us;’” 
nterprise ST
in his eyes,
Had smile or Qlange 
ere’s his chancel 
lent, the boy, 
hlld of Joy;
Kind, be sure, 
s and his Luna; : ~ 
Make or Mar;

- Neighbors are;
Is One brief call 
'Franks and' all. 
ions that he brings; 
oses, Ribbons, Binge-» 
ductive Sweets 
le when he Treats, 
e Unkind; 
ma, will And 
і Win or Woo 
tippe, too.
' since of Tore, 
lothing More.

—LIFl.

AND NO. .

pan,” said the learnei) 
pt give an answer iu 
He words of which you 
pie plain and simple 
[, when you were cross- 
nth the baby on your 
Rotor car was coming 
It side and thé dogcart 
Isa the motor-car, you 

between ' the carriage 
lor the motor-calf arid 
phether and when you 

and whether or’ not 
p, dogcart and motor- 
r any two, and which 
[rely, or how it #*•?'1

DF THE LIMBS.
Dr. Chase's Nerve 

sleep, had no appetite, 
[ere cold, my digestion
had Jerking of the 

p’s Nerve Food has 
lange in my condition. 
Bystem and strength- 
"—Mr. Wm. Bran ton, 
Ithroy, Ont.

June 22—Tfie cruf*- 
been dispatched in 
lertcan Ashing vessel 
eported to have setn- 
i west coast in yiola- 
lal regulations, 
fishermen who had 
? their vessels during 
arrived here "today. 
Severely from expos-
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At the Sign of the Rubber Plant •aany but a

°n there w“Of ^ТЛгГ".^ №e hiKh68t rOU 

“What's the' matter?" ти.. тг»ол «п- 
weH?''°“ hei" aboulder- "Sdh-t ÿoù feel

“Oh. yes—pretty-well."
"Did you get the 

express?"
„ЗП rbat to do wlth aU those vol- 

I,d0 COt kn.ow’ It ls яо-toconsi*. 
erate of you when------v

“Oh, I didn't mean the books-and I 
to m’sîf aV,h® carpent®r>: he is going
thfotLrSpacVkage°' BUt 1 тЄаП*

"v«rrt3asn't apy otber package." 
half .З61? ”as"—ht8 arm was stm
here's • “Г sent ««-why

expressman now. Hi! This 
is the place; yes, bring it here.”
••Thl-Came back ag^in ,to. his wife.
There was a little debt paid 

terday. After 
thought I'd buy 
He pressed

■-J-own way of геїЛТАЛТГ t!” Zl Her eyes brimmed as she gazed at 
tC »oked re^.!,ôn wh»n B Z hlm,: the red pherries in her hat. shook

withShî hf М8 e°lng and buying ," «rchXhalr tbat ,ramed h6r 

It^as° ofteiYshe ^began^to TlZZA , "Sit down” said Mr' Thatcher brief-

moVprecious \IZTA 1bU°nTdably сЬа^и^ПасаеаЬсТ.°^еЄ wen™way°m“ > WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 22,-Ac-

NevinUrT- K W“ JS?® “У;оГ,ипоЄЬ^тЄ “ ЇІЇЇЖЙГЯЯІ}’

^ £ 'A =—»

auction fo7ShhnShsomed 'Z be ü!djto stronS egndida^’ ВГУаП W‘U Ь® * ehip^d froTsL ShTtorough'thls^cU?

aureole of romance*' which is It Ж ÎÎÎ y,°U‘ We'U bav® a uttl« „ “But-” the president is reported to £ntbe Bos4on and New York markets,
the most intangible and the ? 1 tofetb®r’ have said. "Taft could beat him." “ore aalmon are caught in June than
possession of the married to/whboî hi^ drooplns head to give Whether this is to be taken as а th®r month ln the year and while

raHrraE EEKHEEÉF

ШШ ЩрівШї
the large rug for the parlor " enough ?„ Bbe ^ heroically strong to lunch; they'Ve got a new room for P™idenUal candidates- On Wednesday one of these cars was

"The nig-Nevid . enough te move and have her being ladles. You'd like to see the' ^alrbanks, Shaw. La Follette, Cannon, attached to train 102 the Yankee wwê£
rug without me?" ’ y°U tidn 1 get a ““ Z W®,re not tbere’ there. Corhe on-this “ay.- ^ ^ I R~‘ and Forake^-appear to be of .be leaves this cUySoTèosto ITusJ £

“You'll find it’s all' riiht wi. For nine days Mildred Thatcher liv- “Oh, how lovely"’ said Mrs ть», op*n*on that the president is strongly ïhe car was loaded with Ash consigned
aee it. stfnd off a m^menr-he Z nelSbbors’ a life as thick cher, with a deep, contemn sigh ; hl8 toflU№ce ІОГ to Boston Ar^a ^ С0П,ІЄПЄ<1
disposing of the knot”d co7da ^“ “irit ÏÏ the^hb?rln10r^e,ihrlth th® ""°J gWd are, Nevln^Do Hook  ̂ | Man^ °t the large hotels have «
«harp clicks of his pénkmto neglL^^ to ZP ant wh,ch Btood ^L1?^47" ---------------------------------- Practice of advertising Penobscot river
spread,|t out for ydu. Âere-whât do pll! of b(^~L t̂i^0în the У°*П *>Л said her husband ПЛІ ІПГ n.mrn і . І salmon on their menus and serving

before tfcis УОи think of th'at?* the dustv «nricrht У « unsl^lved~and wlth an affectionate squeeze of the POUCE RAIDED À I ПТ I 016 ste John variety, Just as Maine
of the core . unexpected, advent "What did you’pay .’for it?" asked had g^e to thf А„н Г' Tbe palms ar™ "ext him. "See here! You mustn’t rUUUt nWUCU * LUI ^bits go to make exceUent chicken
of the express wagon always suggest- Mrs. Thatcher in an 'odd voice “ d oo hf3 t .th® fl°rt t s' and ahe had look at me in the street that way AT TAIMuta nnrfue* ...... p 6 at many restaurants. Towarda
ed pleasing and mysterious possibilities "Not much, considering 'S,.* », “ heart to take the rubber plant ln people will think we're engaged " 7’ OF TORONTO R filfFT SHflPS the last of the season when the Penob-
to- her, until reeonection brought to worth," said her hukbknd stm 5” “hMk »“СЬ day. She did not care “Well, why not?" murz^d Mrs ' ,UnU",U DUUI'CI ОПІІГО scot river ваІтоГїГпШЇу ^ne there
mind the usual case of mineral water, ant. "It's genuihe sbmethin! L ^®Г' Гої ^З 3 thlng dled or not- She did Thatcher. "I don’t car^wZ^yl^t ________ are many of the CamXÜÏÏ
or the box from the tailor’s with her I forget wLt I goV™ atk VL», Ь®Г; “ІТн *°Г Every night thinks-Darling!" ЛПУЬОйУ ____ ___________________ Ш this city as there ^ealew^ple
husband s discarded clothing. This a place down-town where th^'” &t hlnT!. NeFt came borne, she greeted “ TORONTO, June 22,—The police to- who imagine that they can teu“the
time, however, it was a box of another selling off.lttookmyéve theltn ! 133 c?lmly a”d affectionately as he "Yes, my husband selected it” said 1 d4 made.a BenBatlonal descent upon difference but Ash dealers claim that
kind, oblong and wooden. The man Ieaw.it. WhatTt^mlLr ЖїЇ 5^®В®3ЬЄГ; ^waited, tingling, for Mildred. The next door nelghL wm : аЗ°ЮП °f Toronto's leading bucket there is no perceptible difftrenV *-
Who deposited it in the, little square Don’t ypu like it?" ’ Mlldred7 l®3 °b™e”4!' wblch never came. The standing In Mrs. Thatcher’s littto shop*-.and р1асея wherein hand books though the question of distinguishing
hall evidentl/ found it heavy. This, "Why, it’s very nice" said 3m»h,d°3!f&.ted Ь®Г every wak' drawlnF-room with her, and they were “ different sporting eventa are made, between a Penobscot afid a S^ John
tb®”’ was what Nevin had meant. ' Thatcher, trying to keèn r!f‘d Ч”' І"? “З’ ’ todeed, been almost both looking down at a dark velvet^ They gave no warnlpg «f their com- river salmon is a much mooted one

What could it be? Mrs. Thatcher feelings; "Only V dou^Te ' *™en by him-pressed out of sight, rug with an Oriental blend of colork '3' raids being made upon all Although the Ashing аГше В^ог
stubbed her Anger with the screw- arid yellows don’t >6 WlthA^vtwd® d^nÎLn^ ^°nt wlth disagreeable In it. "It was a present to me-but he plac®f [,те- The patrons salmon pool la nearly over, parties who
driver, and hit her own nail lustily that we have; It wduld happenings, only the unpleas- wouldn’t think of getting it alone- îîU“d t?.®re,n tacluded many well have been to the famous salmon rivers
with the hammer, in her efforts to open dreadful with the old rose'wim!^®**1» w„13,KefJ on remaining. He read or though he has such excellent taste ci4*fens a®d the8e were com- emptying into the Bay of Chaleur say
the box. When she Anally succeeded, ■ "Why, і don'tsèethAtlt™’’.^ ZT „ *ІЄ®Р on the sofa’ apd they ; We.made quite a little event ofbwtog t°1f‘V® “witnesses that the sport there is better thanU
and caught eight-of the contents, she Mr. Thatcher w»3ffni V both spent some evenings out. After a it yesterday." ytag to the police while tha proprietors were has been for many seasons. There are
pushed ft ^'her With a sharp ex- іьГапіЯ ZS^JS*** “d while Mildred JTt is beautiful," said the neighbor h®M trial. | some seasons when t^Tflsh dfnrt
clamation of disgust. ed out in the haik "TheV^ut ЬивьЗг» 8 f »® cha°ee i” her with a regretful sigh. "How dr^ thjt ------- --------------------------- into the rivers at aU but this year the

Inside were two rows of large, mor- of colors together nowadays , ? bu^ands manner, it suddenly came rubber plant looks; it needs prater ІГПІІП ПГ ТІІГ тої/ rivers are fnU.
occo-bound volumes. The gilt lettering me set it out where It bflongd»3 . ZZ Zt , ®i 8 range shock that he і W,by flon't you have it outdoors”’ AFRAID OF THE RISK. - A par4y ot «sngor men who have
on the back showed that they were if Yob don’t think itXoks all his delicate per- ! Oh, I have Jt out all the time” ІИ-ПІ0Л. just returned from, the Restlgouche
Selections .Xropithe Literature of АП He switched a .chairert wo оиГпГ Ih іпГтІЛпЛ^иЗ1.1»®1 b® was ?row' “/everated Mrs. Thatcher hastily ------------ river had extremely good luck catching

Nations; with .EtyeS’ Of the Authors.” HMfir indVëd back the-tea tahil * Jth9ut lt- 14 ls 80 W .to : At l«ast. nearly all the time Lately NEW. YORK, June 22—CTre-Under- a *area nunft>er of Ash. The^Njpjsiquit
Of all things!” said Mrs. Thatcher stretched the rug down on^th ’ ^ ‘1® ,1,0Wer leved! They were 1 ve forgotten to see about it. I’ve been writers havecaticelted every policy aad 4416 Upsalquitch rivers, two more

!“ a 4ona °i:deep disappointment, «pace on the Zr. Hl stood off adm^ 0nly ^ “-so busy. Why. I do believe ther^ covering the TO W of meTcha^e ‘° tb® Bay °f CbaIeur’
o^f„nn ®а,Л do?a he want 40 keep ingly. "Now, don’t you think "that’s Then There l3 o n . a naw №een lea4 coming out at the ln the Argentine Dock and Trust Com- ^ ful1 of flsh- The

C î^®*6 ’'subscription things Ane? Why don’t you speak”- ^ * Thatchedlfln^ T J When Mrs’ * Pony's stores at Tompkinsvine, Staten ! lm°n hC“ rim’Jarger than the aver-
for. An^hejpiow^ we need the money “Oh, "Nerta- It’s too <?геяdfni? him « could stand lt no longer. She Rubber plants can stand a great l8larr<1- Three fires within three weeks ?5e PeJ'obscot river salmon and one of

;n^r ^âd .these- you:SW a IS th^W^m °" ,WUh Mr8" B,*re40". d^1’" 8a,d W neighbor phiios^m- from May JS to June U. destrey^ Г®,^ Tebt by tbe Bangor. party.
he ii never evenhook at them. I can- srace. I "woufdn’f*hiye anv S??4 * » tb® latter came cajly- following Mrs. Thatcher who М.ОО.Є06 worth of cotton,- hemp and washed dose to forty pounds,
not understand it! He aever sees a for come into the^ houL iitZ*f,th!,‘wo ta,ked further with . was lugging the heavy mi into to! jute. - ™ a”d I Seven-eighths of the Atii in the В
book without wanting to buy ft—he thing on the floor-Y don't î ! llttlï °ver tbe ln the wooing breeze , of the late afternoon The American Dock and Trust Com- | gdr ma-**ets « the present time are
says he,Just likes to have books. Well, they’d think of nie’’ Her Z*} I ThateWAfter that Mrs. fhe was so touchingly happy that she pany 18 one of ' the ' oldest and best «З41 №® St' John rlver and only a few
hell have to And a-place to put these, Srone beyond, control Ynd ro^ nl^» cirv бЗТ?„ ГЄ'' wlth unusual fe t as if she could have lifted moun- tao™ “stores” in this pott. C°™e up from down rlVer each
fonçait nr,-- a»d more hystericML rose more care. She put pn her new dark blue tains. =u moun . y t oay. The government is now taking a

“Shall I. take the. books out of the “Oh, -how could von h„ m “і1 and a hat that her husband al- : She stood and looked down the ! ----- --------- large Part of the river catch alive for
box, ma’am?" asked Kitty, doming to go and buy a rug without "en0U8h mfiff i a^.m nf3, althoush it was not shaded street, through which the ' the hatcheries^ About 800 Ash are
into the hall. thing I’d setlnyheart оііл ™e~~80,me- Ш fashlon. She looked at herself steps of her beloved would‘soon ПОТІІИІІІП UrtlirV taken from the Penobscot river each

"I’m sure I don’t know,” replied things, that you ьЛЛ tl’lY Jit? *“ Ля aga ” ,n tbe Siass before hastening to her. The department s^™ ОВТАІПІПО MONEY year just for this purpose. The best
Mrs. Thatcher wearily. "Yes, і suppose ways! And Ihad beln Lnk3T h Y" f°r Jhe traln’ ^Ing a 1 wagons were still rat№g Un and =uts of salmon were selling at twenty-
you’H have td; we can’t leave the bo* so to choosing It with you' wit? Zt™ “e a touch there d°wn, deUvering relays and relays of ІІІІПСО Cil ОС ПОСТСІІПГО Y®, Л pound Thursday, and a
here." She looked over at the tiny you tell me about it » IVs Г0? unfit ?U® n *trS- She tould parcels at the different houses and UlUltH ГАІоЕ PRETENCES "hole Ash brought twenty cents,
drawing-room, with its little spindle- it’s so common—" 80 terrtble’ hoL^vln w ?®l busband 40 corae f®re and 4her« weary, draggled-іЛ
legged mahogany tea-table, the low “ ’Common" я™ ГтіЛ’.З .e5® bad been less pal”- j ln* women were returning from town BOSTON, June 21,—Discharged from
well-Alled bookcase, the rattan sofa what you’re talkW ЛЗ, ZZ knovr m the nZ °f.her, new Powerlessness each carrying by one end the laffé court on a char8re of obtaining money
with its bright pillows, and the small Cher’s conAdem^n tZZ Z' That* тиМ уепіигі пГ surroundln8s- She Paper bag which contains an untYm- under faIse Pretences, George Cayo-
uprlght piano, and then at the solid | era of his ».,3” ЛЛ® .УІ'5“lpg P°w- wnn|4 “‘ üJY scenes if she ; hat. You could tell by the wav vetU’ a distinguished appearing man.
Pile of information at her feet. There I genuine I thought ?J®? hard- "H’s . ^Y YYY® wanted. And she th®y walked that their feet hurt 63 years of aKe, was immediately re- 
wefe' thirty, volumes—for she had “i do know-4t’s nne" she must eZZ a гайіи4в longer— bown the block the freshening palms arreeted today as he was leaving the
counted them-tbirty volumes pressed I kinds Yere are кгЛнЛ тГ Ь®3Єар®84 ®““t end it all now. and rubber plants were grouped at courtroom °n a charge of being a fugl-
4own and running over with the Lit- in here von ЛГі ’ I.can 4 have it Yet- her heart was beating painfully intervals. On Mrs. Thatcher’s piazza tlve from Justice from Skowhegan, Me.

POD- era4ure of Aü Nations. Why r (Juldn’t^ eL understand that, as she neared the city, and she Was ®mblem of a mudh-endurifg do- Cayovettl was arrested a tew weeks
overs. And I’d like you to wash out the "I suppose you’ll have to pile them up had to look in опЛ.„ “J6®18 u 11 °”ly somewhat reassured by the ““ more stood in the sur- aS° °n the charge of obtaining; money
violet penterpiece." i° the comer over there. I’m sure I take if back апл**? ®®® !4' Can'4 you f^kuP8® ln the ferry-boat mirror of a sblne' stolid and green. ‘ і under taise pretences. It was alleged

"Very well, ma’am.” don’t know what to do with them.” "Change it!" ** cbang® *47” ’ tall, slender-throated woman with soft,---------------------- ----------- j that the man sold stock in the Lake
The hint of a pending nleasure h»d "And shall I put the lunch on now, Mildred hid __ pal? che®ks and a curved mouth, her j S4- Joh“ Mining Company of Quebec,

set its seal on the dav n I SDokf twItl known, even as she dark eyes gazing indifferently before RIG RFfl ІПТІПІІ III I clalm‘nK that the company he repres-
Madge Stanfield who would Tome ? it time? Oh, yes; Bobby is com- gtffbie She^fuM f Waa unfor- ker under a hat whose cherry wreath D 0 nClIUulIUn IN | ®uted owned 3,000 acres of coal and
the Laviers, .'or her CoZn YnYff i”K i”. Tes, put it on." day after fia.vYvrho ^ tOWn merrily’ dr°oped “ainst her dark hair, and ПГ.Т..« r». I ?,nlng lands ln the province of Que-
set things to rights and Croquettes and pop-overs and the her husband7’ .Y ?"8 ffood8’ bu* who turned out to be herself. If she DEATHS FROM РЛІІСІІІІОТІПІІ h®6- 14 was Prov®° in court that the
arranged d^ntUy, and pttYresh “o ■ vlolet ®®uterp!ece for this arrival b,^™1efd hehfd 1T Wt Uk® a reallyloBoked »ke that— МСЯІПд HIUM bUNMIMPTION lease8 4° 4b® laad 4n Question expired
lets in the glass vasesa^dbyatd W ' express’ lndeed! sb® 7®14 unaccountab- b^to "chto« it ^ “ aDythlng ,3®" ha4?d , lln*ered the knob of ________ , m°re tbaa a y®arago.
late in the morning when all wns ly defrauded—a sensation that Unger- ”n0 I can Zti"' tji *5? «round-glass door that led to the wasutwcvc I , C?y,ov®4tl waa discharged today on a
done, went out on th!’piazza to ltoü ed w,4b her throughout the whole af- last a’rou3 and th^ er was at office of her husband's factory. Then cuWfls ^N,uFN' June 2L~Tuber- technicality. It now appears that be-
for the train while deridw A Ji temoon, and tinged her with melan- d7n’ЛиЛЛТь. ЛЛ thorou«hly- If you she opened it. the lun«8 and pneumonia fore he was arrested he sold stock in
or no toTndherdwinffi/nl plimfto cbo,y’ even when she responded to the tZ into th! Stre!f Г IT Z™* 11 uYedsmmІП® ®aU8es °f dea4b i” th! company to parties In Skowhegan.
the florist. She scrutinized !h! ™bl!r Playful overtures or the needs of Bob- tried to elv! vZl ’ 1 1 Car®’ 1 A L husband’ broad and square- remî? J accordln« to a special Me”, 3,° read 'hls a"est and im
plant anxiously for some sign of by’ who kePt continually running in is what I get for it ÏÎS*8””’ and thla 8houidered, was standing over another dav h “ortality in 1904, issued to- Л mYf'7 “41fied tb® authorities to
growth. The rubber nlüît w!, і„ І from Ше back yard to have fils ball anoth!r thw 1/1 nTever huy you man’s desk, beyond, talking. There Гі!н? Ь® C®nsus bureau- The sta- bold btm’ Cayovettl will be taken to 
Way, a pro!, !Гше d!moraliring ext mended’ or a string tied to something. u ГІ® Un®8 of care on b‘8 forehead, cÜ “ tiüt ^ df ®d t0 the 8ta4®8 ®f Malne for arraignment,
tremes of Mildred’s nature For a sea- He struggled away from her when she tongue to say "I hone 3! 1 pen°il beblnd his ear—he was chusetts м’і»Л|П<11аПа’ Malne’ Massa-I
son she had railed intemnoratoi wanted to kiss him, and he smelled in-1 this time oY,n,i>i>® yOU won 4> but I the man of business, not her husband. T8’ Michigan, New Hampshire,

звгзь SH=5t глгі: ss -s ess sss s sr* “ s йїг
trSZSxz-^ iïî.°SSltiSsS™“‘ rd„-,

“swr "-nsIЬг ~*ег

sirs, Krjsnssss ; .'i. “i-rïïs saars •TFFr-‘““ =“r w“ -йКйsr»s."!S' ±2sr-£&£:atrsrt: âsssàr rFrsssgreen: Л rema,ned St0Udly Nevin spent his money for books, o! unex!ÜtedY а^итЬііЛЧГ ЛЄ,СОтЄа' Came now 11ке а surprise in the dinj
"Good-morning!” • tod'®®d for anything apart from* her, L!TЛ, №® 8"УГои"ШпК8 °f the factory office,
It was a neighbor, who deflecting ®t his own volition; there were always father!! it? 2r«te!t Y*? thK® Wh,rr °f the planln*

from the pavement, came up with a 80 maBy things needed perennially by underling knürledv! ZZ 4om4h® chlaef beyond- Hls ®yes met the ap- 
Paper bag in one haitd ro ,!an limib I "tbe hou8e’” “4 to speak of her own ÜÜÜ!! dffiereitiv mlgbt lp b®fs with a smile that set her
iar|y against the post ai t!e foot o!toe ward?be’ Her f®minlne mind was In- Tte wü dronned »> aa he sald;
low steps. I capacitated by nature from seeing any- but Mrs. Thatcher cnfilTînt* dktuer, I TVhat is it? Hadn’t you better sit

“Your plants need water," she con- • tblng from a man’s point of view—lt beginning on it again nf,-'f°rb3f " .
Unued, casting an offlclaliy critical eye was from tbe sheer force of her love Nevin must see how dreadful ,®rwarde- No, no. Not yet. Maybe you won’t
upon them. 8 ИУ Critical eye | alone that she leapt the chasm between I haro that ruT Îf Tt wüYronLf®8 ^ I “® ОЬ- Nevln’ rv® been

“They were watered this morning " I tben]’ 14 wa® from the heart, not the to him. But he stopped her aft»» »? I h?*”8 t0 you ®very night lately 
•aid Mrs. Thatcher. ®’ ™lnd- that *b® divined what the did of flrst tearful expostutoti!n! U tbe J?"7 \ “—about

"It should be done at the same time !?,m’ ®8 tbe bllnd see through feeling "Never'sây w ta ma ./ . I 1718 and 1 couldn t! You wouldn’t
«very day.” said tL neighb!r? ow! «^ger-tips. And even when she couM commanded Llefly. ’Y™ve^M tÜ The^wen YnY"' „w 
iously. “Dear me, it’s getting warm 1 percelve how b® wanted his own nttioh ■ already ’’ He read І Л!'£ î00 hZb well-known stiffness came over 
isn’t it? You lbffi; fresh and ЛкАі way-naÿ, when she had protested all the evening and Î magMine Mm-a shadow ot the past shade,
enough. I IZ to go to the vmlge at ^aIn8t. » with Intensity-after she IrÆC.CKf con8®QU®nce-,
the last moment for rolls for lunch i ^ once Droved herself in the right, edge of Bobby’s little bed ЬєяіДа b**6 I “v* k about it.
T’m dreadfully tired. Spring weather і 8he Уа8 apt to be overtaken by a sleeping child, and wept her J hn_A ’ must. Oh, Nevin, I
does make your feet hurt Ü Й ! sweet, flercely unreasoning desire that I It was unbeliavnhu, . ' I hope you won t mind. I knew I couldn’t

-.’.ЛГт.Гь.'Г.'ЇЛ.-Г-ї: Î” -Г S “"“Aï Ü3? xzrsti „7 '”«'■• '• «-

Ну. I wanted to stay ln town and do 1 îBg' wben be cam® home a little earlier } ed the rug up into a oomer If anv I “It was a „

post, as the other ьГ?!!пеа"н!^ swora'1 fhat* she'^wouhlП nev 8Ьв had I С°"”а^°а^ Zt-ZdVve teen" so ^“ap^totoly

svrorn that she would never marry ! afforded to have done so. As time went I -Nevln-you can’t think!" У

tm taft to beat виш імдму salmon ARE
ЩТОТНЕ STATES

"I wèn^ci- Whàt hë meant!" ' dry your plants look! they need water'
мас Thatcher had risen from the Mercy! Is that Meyer’s wagon stopping 

breakfast table from which her bus- b®for® my house? Well, good-bye!" 
ban^ had departed some time. since, (.Yn^YY®’ 8a4d Mrs. Thatcher, 
after throwing out a mysterious hint - hy‘ 'N04 °nly was Meyer’s wagon 
about some évent in store for her. She g before Mrs. Brereton’s, liut
had better look out for—what? He had otber wagons from department
gone before she could question him . 8 wer® stopping further up the
further.. V , fZ L, , S for4b boys laden “P t®

She went to the front window now, . c n w^tb ^at» brown parcels and 
gazing down the street after Bobby, Thf' narrow, brown parcels. Mrs. 
her only child, on, fijs way to the kin- th .T tarned around to see yet an- 
dergarten. She was a very tall young . ,er fr end, wbo- without her hat, 
woman, yet lost nolle of her femininity а4Г о®™® out of the house adjoining, 
by her height; it seemed rather to em- .B P0W dropped down beside her on 
Phasize it in a wlHowy droop that al- ,® st,®p8’ 
ways suggested , an appealing depen- B 4 ,14 heavenly! I 
âence. In connection with the upward nere and couidn’t resist 
glance of hei? dark eyes. Her hair 
dark, like her eyes, and very thick; 
her lips were red and curved ; her 
cheeks were usually pale, but there 
was a faint glotv on them now. Nevin 
had made a terse but complimentary 
remark about her appearance in that 
blue cambric morning dress, which she 
had received .with as much innocent 
surprise as if she had not planned for 
It. He had also said that he pitied that 
poor fellojv next door whose wife 
homely enough to -take away his appe
tite.

u
package I sent by

I
!l

Iі

іsaw you out 
coming over 

for a minute. I’ve been sewing so hard 
on the children’s spring clothes, I’ve 
hardly had a glimpse of you for a 
week.—Your plants need water, don’t 
they?"

"No, they don’t," said Mrs. Thatcher, 
with unspeakable exasperation She 
controlled herself with an effort as 
she rose. "I’m sorry, but I’ve got to 
go in the house. I’m rather expecting 
company."

The express wagon seems to be com- 
,f here," said the friend detalningly.
Why, so it ie"’ cried Mrs. Thatcher, 

her irritertlon subsiding 
new interest The

me yes- 
I got the books, I 

a present for you.” 
her , shoulder gently.

was

"Oh!" n

0

was

IMr. Thatcher’s attitude towards his 
wife was the subject both of good- 
natured comment and raillery 
her neighbors. Hls least 
wards her was charged, though unob
trusively, with that subtle and Intimate 
attention whleh-ope only expects from 
g lover. He eves had a way of helping 
her up and down the steps that was 
different" to the married eye. Patent

ly unintellectual as Mildred Thatcher 
was,’ she yet Indisputably retained her 
charm for the man who was Intellec
tual. She had, In fact, that sweet will 
to be beloved which Instinctively fore
runs occasion, and makes a place for 
It in all the little dally matters of life.

“I wonder what he meant! I feel ex
actly as if somebody would come out 
from town today—it’s such

among 
action to-

j

1
:

a lovely
morning." She spoke half aloud as she 
looked down the street through the 
green feathery foliage of the elms, just 
out In their spring dress. The 
shone caressingly through them upon 
the crocuses peeping out In the front 
grass-plot, and the air, delicately cool, 
was charged with perfume. There were 
ail the usual adjuncts of' spring ln the 
suburbs. A department store wagon 
wgs already, delivering parcels at a 
house further down, and' seyenti' 
men, fresh and neatly gloved 
«.lertly

:

№sun

III

I
wo

ven
stepping train ward to get an 

early start for the day’s shopping, im
pelled thither by that soft breeze which 
woos womankind to the pursuit of 
clothes. Ail down the block the palms 
and rubber plants were being sunned 
on piazza steps, the former, for the 
most part, conspicuously brown and 
withered, but the latter still chunklly 
green after a winter of furnace heat 
and dust and gas.

To feel the spring air and not want 
to spend moneys was impossible even 
to Mildred Thatcher, but even if she 
could have purchased the rug so badly 
needed tor the little drawing-room she 
would not leave home today. She 
sure some one would be out from town. 
Bhe turned now to the maid and gare 
her orders for luncheon.

“You can make the cold meat into 
croquettes, Kitty, and we’ll have

an-

i

CARNEGIE MONEY 
FOR STAR SEARCH

was
4

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., June 21.- 
With Andrew Carnegie as financial 
backer, Lewis Boss, director of the 
Dudley Observatory at Albany, a 
branch of Union University,, has be- 

a labor of astronomical research 
which will be of ten years’ duration , 
and which will include a three years’ 
residence ln the Argentine Republic, to 
which land the Olcott meridian circle, 
a Hie star gazing instrument which 
was presented to the Dudley Observa
tory in 1356, will be transplanted bod
ily after having stood on Its present 
foundations for thirteen

:

gun

’"'.ЛЗп

Two of the class of 1906 at Union, 
Mead L. Zimmer and John A. O’Don
nell, will accompany Dr. Ross and as
sist him in his work. The Carnegie In
stitute at Washington, founded five 
years ago by Mr. Carnegie, with an 
endowment of 310.000,000 has since 
then contributed from 35,000 to 38,000 
yearly towards the maintenance of 
the Dudley Observatory.

When Dr. Boss announced a larger 
scale of astronomical observation, the 
first of its kind ever attempted, the in
stitution, upon. Mr. Carnegie’s recom
mendation, decided to give 320,000 a 
year for ten years toward the further
ance of the Albany astronomer’s plans. 
The idea is to examine the stellxr 
combinations from points In both the 
Northern and Southern hemisphere» 
using "the same Instrument. Absolute 
accuracy-is th«r goal which it is hoped 
to reach by using the same instrument 
on both sides of the earth.

This theory, tor. Boss’s own, will be 
tried out for the first time in fhe his
tory of astronomy when he establishes 
his observatory tn South America. The 
observations in the. Northern hemis
phere are to be taken with the Olcott 
instrument from the Dusley Observa
tory within the next two years. Then 
the Albany planet calculator tyill be 
shipped to somewhere the ottier side 
of BuenOS Ayres, where It will be' set 
under the Southern Cross arid other 
unaccu seemed constellations.

«

l
3STEEL CORPORATION STAFF 

- MOST REFUSE All GIFTS
NEW YORK, June 22,—According to 

mortality from lhe wQfld today, the United States

дая » asssr^ni i&s
245.4. More than half the deaths from forbidding any officer or employee of 
this cause occurred bet wen the ages of ТУ Л°™,Р^!1У 0WDed or controlled by 
twenty and forty. The mortality was , ®. Corporation,, under pain of
much greater In the cities than in rural “Лї? dismissal to accept affy present 
districts. It was highest in Rhod! S Yhe<her f®r Christmas, wedding, birth- 
land, New York and New Jersev and day 0r any otber reason, coming from 
lowest in Michigan, Vermont and New any person or corporation doing busi- 
Hampshire.”- w ness with subsidiary companies of the

corporation or the corporation Itself.
Officers and employees are forbidden 

to accept stock In any sueh, concern as 
a reward for services rendered or to be 
rendered and the ownership of such 
stick will have to be satisfactorily ex- 
plafned • to the directors.

The order is the result of the in- 
vesigation of the Pennslyvanla rail-

.SSSKij” re- ' SV l lyr&KUS sg&£
Brown’s Island off this harbor today. I ‘ ■ “
The schooner stranded at flood tide 
and when the water receded she 
left high and dry. The vessel is 32 
years old and should a stiff blow 
she probably would 
damage.

TY-.vrro-.CT T . 1 CHICAGO, June 22—Two trunks said
viTI , - June 22’ — Congressman to contain securities worth $60,000

w.Ifngworth and Mrs- D°n«- seized at Hammond, Ind., yesterday 
orth left London for Kiel this morn- by Deputy Sheriff Albert Morris, act-

| ing on the complaint of attorneys of 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad. The 

■ ■ ■■ Dr Chase*» Olht trunks and securities were sent by P.
Ни Д ■ meat is a certain F- Wenham, formerly the road’s Chi-
Br І I ■■™Лаага24ее? eago a«ent. who is under indictment
■ ■ ■ ■ ere?Ff<^^m ber® for embezzlement of funds said
■ ■ itching, bleeding to aggregate $120,000. The trunks
idles. See testimonials ln the^pres^mtoJSf !®nt from Chicago several days ago 
your neighbors abont it. You can use it and by ®xpress- They remained in Ham-

пПа°^» a.4 611 mond but a short time before Cana-

№ «ІММЧ^ntmSnt. K*

:

ma-

'і
SCHR. RODNEY PARKER 4 

IS STRANDED AT UST !

ІG. P. R. RECOVERS SOME 
OF THE STOLEN MONEY

was

GUATEMALAN TROOPSeven when I don’t
come 

sustain serious

INVADE SAIVADOH
were

you
lag. MEXICO CITY, June 22.—Guatemal

an regulars are said to have crossed 
over into the territory of Salvador, 
thereby committing an act of war. One 
Salvadorian, General Fuentes River, - 
who joined the revolution was killed, 
and there ls little doubt that the de
tention of General Barrillas on this 
side of the frontier by the Mexican of
ficials was instrumental In bringing 
up the revolutionary plan of campaign 
in Northern Gautemaia. 
iionlsts continue hopeful.
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so mean of

the

The revolu-
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Delegates to I 
ence Wen

Ai Educational Mg 
Evening—Addresst 

Bokofl, Dr, Allisi

MARYSVILLE, , 
rece88- 

conference
the noon 
odist
meeting of the ralnlJ 

Order of the day J 
and the conference j 
delegates to the Q, 
meeting at Montreal 
following ministers W 
eon, Sprague, Steel, 
iRogers, Crisp, Evans 

The following Iayn 
Messrs. T. A. Smith. 
Inch, E. R. Machum 
Fripp, Pickering.

Dr. Paisley present 
report from the educa 
which was adopted. ( 
the districts :

6alnt John . .. . 32» 
.Fredericton .... 
Woodstock . . . 
Chatham _ ..
Sackville.......... . 247.1
Bt. Stephen -.. ., 62.6
Charlottetown . 214.6 
Summerside. . .

Total .. ..

152.1
39.1

. 58.4

72.1

1,177.

evening s;
The educational met 

Ing was attended by a 
ence, who listened with 
tc the able addresses d 

Dr. C. H. Paisley of 
read the report of the 
mlttCe, showing 
for the year, tie trad 
made through the dlfft 
showed that there has 
end encouraging advar 
ley then explained the 
bursenient of the fund 
Importance of malrttalS 
of the people In this nu 

Rev. Wm. Dobson i 
Speaker. He did not kn< 
took to run a univers! 
know how much learn! 
to sustain a doctor's d 
Ity. lie, did know, 
amount of knowledge' n 

Ordinary,-Methodist mh 
convinced that the high 
*• method had come to I 
evolution had come to ■ 
accept these things. An 
er-s chronology will no 
Time and space have be< 
Vs. These developments 
tlon necessary, a preac 
Woon find the limitation* 
ship. We must be rea 
Inquiring .minds of presi 
The preacher must be 
the revelation of the Bi 
« to the
■ctence. This Is no "'«a 
Probably not

a su

nom

truths of the

necessary tc 
nle Methodist minister 
brew. But it is absolutely 
a Proper preaching of 1 
know the language of th 
ment The very business 
national work is to rendi 
ters expert in this and o 
of reconciling the great tr 
Work with the equally gn 
our knowledge. This wo 
portant as any -of our pn 
Is the work for which M 
demands our aid.

Dr. Allison, the présider 
llson college, was next < 
He referred to the wide 
ference to education wh 
generally among the peop 
dltlon of our educational e 
wbat it should be. Our p 
^Ise their share of the g 
Dot instead of a decrease 
be a steady increase. The 
referred more particularly 
of the arts faculty at M< 
The prospective matrlculai 
hext year was large and 

reason to believe that 
be the most prosperous tr 
cf the college. The work « 
<!Г.?аг*теп* *s especially 

>V7lth a faculty of live | 
- - “me to the work of eng| 

best facilities are offered t< 
ake the first two years of 

at Mount Allison. He ref 
v*sit of Prof. Tory of McG 
cent commencement, and 
satisfaction at the work 
evening was really a Moun 
enlng, smd no doubt did n 
lner the knowledge 
among the people.

of thi

port* Conn, for Dorchesti

Wr-і

II

.

FATAL
SUSSEX, N. 1 

Ryder, aged l ’. 
this morning at 
Xincade, aged 14. 
Deed Was sent to 
ffedy, but return! 
Kin cade, who 
scene of thee tr 
Mountain, twelve 
The Ryder house 
and the victim of 
ther and sisters, 
father is away ir 
Young Ryder reo 
old Snider rifle і 
then he has hand!» 
If. Last night R 
tag and this me 

de went to the 
according to Klne 
was produced by I 
at Klncade. The 
hands and cried o

cou
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The may
be used to minimize the worth of 

.manual training fdf boys in the pub
lic schools, 
applied. Training the eye and hand of 
a youngster to the use of toools and in 
the practical construction of practical 
things has a value greater than the 
immediate improvement of his ability 
to earn money—though it should be of 
use in this direction also.

Low Wood from Buenos Ayres; 
schTs Maggie Militer, from Windsor,
N. S.; Conductor, Port Hastings, C. B.

Cleared, str Elina, from Lduisburg,
C. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., June 
25—Arrived and sailed, brig Ohio.from 
Halifax for New York; schs Annie .
Brise, from Shulee, NS, for New York; futry> per lb~ 0 07 
Vera В Roberts, from Moncton, N B, " " "
tor City Island. „I,’ P" lb

Arrived, sch, Bernard, from River ?®r ... ................- 0 06
Hebert for orders. £ork> P«r lb..............

Sailed, schs Clifford I White (from lb..............
Hoboken) for Salem; Alice Maud bu“er- per lb- •• 0 M
(from New York), for St. John, N B; butter, per lb ....
Abby Keast, from Elizabethport for CaSe’ dos— ••
do; Géorgie É, from Greenwich, Conn, Z,u ,®y' per lb... .. ... 6 00 
for do; Eric, from Port Reading, for fT°, ’ Per pair... .. „100 
Fredericton,NB; Demozelle, from Noter Bototoes, per bbl •> •_•••
York, for Sackville, N B; Calabria, Nf bib.............» „ o 09
from Perth Amboy for Charlottetown, Calf hides,. per lb... „ t) 00 
F B’T; Silver- Leaf, from Stonin'gton, A^mbsMns, each „
Conn, for Hopewell Cape, NB; Aldine, Sheepskins, each.. „ .. o 00
from Weehawken for St Andrews, NB. Cabba*e. per crate .. .. 2 00

Passed, str Bagriarock, from Sills- Rhubarb
boro, N B, for New York; bktn Peer- Carrote. per bbl.............. 1 00
less, from Perth Amboy for St John, BeetA PIT bbl...... 1 25 " 1 50
NB; schs F H Odiorne, from Hoboken Chickens, Per pair .... I-60 1 20
for Salem; L A Plummer, from Bilsa- 
bethport for St John, NB; Genevieve, 
from St John, N B, bound west,

PORTLAND, Me., June 25—CM, schs 
Elisa A Scribner, for Bridgewater, N

Sailed, strs Bird, for Parrsboro, NS.

COUNTRY MARKET.I ST. JOHNІSHIPPING NEWS
Wholesale.

Turnips, per bbl..............0 00
Beef, western...................  o 08-
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 08)4 " 0 09

“ 0 0814
.... 3 00 “ 4 50
. „ 807 “0 10

" 0 08 
. .. 0 0814 " 0 10 

0 00 " 0 20 
- 0 20 

0 18 “ 0 20 
* 16 « 0 22 

“ 0 20 
" 1 50 

1 55 " 1 76
“ 0 10 
“ о s 

0 10 “0 20 
" 1 60 
" 3 00 

0 01 " 0 03 
“ 1 60

But it cannot fairly be so 4 SEMI-WEEKLY
4,992 Columns » Year, 
в Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid id Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SEND FOR A FREE COPY

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing- the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post cffica order or Ex
press order-SUN PRINTING! CO

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1 50
0 0914

Arrived.
June 25—Sch S A Fownes, 126, Cook, 

from Dorchester, bound west with 
lumber.

Str St John City, 1412, Bower, from 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson an* 
Co., general.

Coastwise—Schs R P e, 74, Baird, 
from Parrsboro; Shamrock, 52, Web
ster, from Maitland; Henry Swan, Ç3, 

While Canada's shipping is steadily RoII> from Sackville; Susie N. 38, Mer-
rt*m, from St Martins; Lizzie B, 81, 

e* Shields, from Alma and cleared; str 
Flushing, 121, Chambers, With barge 

almost every I No 4, from Parrsboro; tug Lord Wolse- 
branch of Canadian industry, it is in- 49- Wiley, from Weymouth Bridge; 
teresting to note -the growing ascend- 8ch Alma- 60’ Shields, from St. Mar- 
ency of Japan’s ship building and | Шуіг.8*11"*’ ”■ N6aves- trom Apple 

carrying business under the gov
ernment’s fostering care.

AID FOR SHIPPING.

diminishing under a policy which 
fuses to maritime enterprise the 
tection afforded to

pro-

ocean Cleared.

. , Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston;Japanese merchant marine Is via Maine ports, W G Lee. 
the most completely subsidized to the Sch Abble C Stubbs, 
world. The government gives bounties I New York, Jas Holly, and Sons, 
of from $8 to $12 per ton : for every

The

FISH.Colwell, for
NOTICE. 0 15Mackerel

Codfish, large dry „ .. 4 26
Medium....................„SUJI
Cod, small .. .. .. .... 3,26 
Finnan baddies.. .. .. 0 06 0 054
Gd. Man. herring.. ...None on market 
Bay herring, ht. bbls.. 0 Off “ 2 00 
Cod, fresh-..
Pollock ..

0 20Sch Priscilla, Granville, for Stamford, 
A Cushing and Co.

Sch Wm L Elkins, Dixon, for Vtoe- 
every j yard Haven, t о. і E Moore ahd Co. 

hundred miles. And this with a teem-1 ®ch Bat Armstrong, for Boston, Stet- 
ing population Just recovering from an 
exhausting war and the cheapest of 
laborv As a result, Japanese shipping

4 35 Five Picture 
Post Cards

ocean vessel built In Japan. When In 
operation It subsidizes them for

4 15 4 25
3 356L60 per inch for ordinary transient 

advertising, 1
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines nr 

leas, 25 cents each Inset tlon.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements. 1
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is 21.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the; paper will be sent to 
any addrees ln Canada o~ United States 
for one year.

SUN РШИТЦІС COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

1
son. Cutler and Co.

Sch H M Stanley, Flower, for Boston, 
J. B. Moore ajid Co.

Р^НННННрЯНРІІРНрНЦНРЦИ Sch S A Fownes, Cook, from Dorcheâ- 
tocreased from 150,000 tons to 1890 to | ter for Vineyard Haven, f o.

It has now afloat Coastwise—Schs Eveline, Trahan, for
to foreign commerce more steamships ^eteghan; Chaparral, Comeau, 
than th. T-r.lt Л ot . . ,, p Meteghan; Republic, Ogilvie, for St
formai? 1 Sta‘es- incidentally its Martins; Helen M, Mills, for Advocate; 
foreign commence hàs expanded from str Flushing, Chambers, with bargee 
$117,000,000 In 1894 to $342,000,000 in 1904. | Nos 4 and 6 ter Parrsboro. '

Japan’s only rival in the 
rying trade to the Orient is Great Bri
tain, which also

4-,
o

.. „ ..... 0 024 “ 0 02H 
• • • «# 2 00 ** 2 10 

Smoked herring '.. .. .. 0 09 " 0 10 
Shelburne herring, pr Ь1 Ï 26 “ 5 50 
Halibut, frteh, per №.. 0 11 Л 12 
Salmon, per № „

» I Deals їй Funerals o830,000 tons in 1904.
for

0 13 "0 14
O o Retail.

‘ MISS EMILY -M. WILLIAMS.

The death took place on June 23rd, at 
Holderville, of Miss Emily M. Williams, 
daughter of James D. and the 'late 
Samantha A. Williams—a young lady 
highly esteemed by all. Miss Williams 
has been Hl-^toMie past five months 

bore her, sufferings with much 
Christianjgpttience. Hope for her re
covery was entertained until Tuesday 
last, when she gradually sank. Mes
sages were sent to her brothers who 
were absent from the city, Mtessrs. 
Charles B., of Yarmouth, and Wilder L, 
now at St. George. They arrived, how
ever, tbo late to see their sister alive.

Miss Williams was well known in 
musical circles and for some time past 
has been organist to a church in her 
neighborhood. She leaves besides her 
father, seven brothers and one sister. 
The brothers are Capt. C. Clyde, of the 
schooner Sewanaka, Hudson J., a 
painter, at Malden, Mass., Stanley A., 
contractor of this city, Charles B„ 
manager of the Singer Manufacturing 
Company, at Yarmouth, Wilder I., 
ministerial student at Wolfville, Leo
nard B. and J. Renforth, of Holderville; 
Irene A. Williams is the only surviving 
sister.

Beef, corned, per to „ 0 09 “ 
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 00 “ 
Hath, per lb..

ocean car-
Shlpping Notes. '0 oo «

Bacon, per lb.. ......... ... 0 18 “
Tripe, per lb .
Butter, dairy, rolls.. „ 0 24 “ 

0 20 “
Lard, per lb...................  o IS •*
Heirs, per dozen.. ..... o 18 “

0 00
Beets, per peck"............. 0 30 “
Carrots, per peck .... 0 20 ••

.... 0 10 •• 

.... 0 18 “ 

.... 1 50 "

The str. Micmac. Capt. Fraser, 
In I boun<l from Barry for St. John, passed 

Cape Race at seven o’clock Sunday, 
and is due here today.

An effort is being made to float the

owes its shipping 
prosperity to a bounty system, 
the port of Amoy, in China, in 1904. 
there were entered 450 British vessels.
There was only one American and no I Yacht Coronet at South Freeport, Me.

Portwarden John Ferguson held a 
. survey at Nelson Friday afternoon on 

why sbould the str. Loyal Briton, and pronounced 
we continue to subsidize Iron and steel her seaworthy and eligible for cargo 
works and railroads and protect by and to Proceed on her voyage, 
tariffs manufactures of all kinds and Chartered : bark Aldo, Halifax to
ieive „пяїн.н . . __ , Swansea, deals, 40s; str. Manuel, Capeleave, unaided and unguarded from Tormentine to W. C. B., deals, 46s; str!
growing competition an Industry as Huntcllff, Sherbrooke or Ltscomb to W. 
profitable in every way as any of the | c- H-. deals, 40s; bark Romanoff, Lew-

Isport to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.60.
Ferness Line str, St. John City, Capt. 

Bovey, arrived yesterday from London 
via Halifax with general cargo. In 
the bay Sunday she encountered heavy

The way the British Columbia courts I th,und/r. and Hehtning, wtih haze. It 
. . .. rained for only about an hour,dealt with those train robbers

held up a C. P. R, 
months ago has opened 
across the border to the superiority of 
the Canadian Independent judiciary 
over the boss-ridden American courts, 
where political pull often counts 
than evidence -with a Judge whose ten
ure of office depends on the good will of 
a corrupt machine. Says the Seattle 
Post-Intelllgencer :

0 10 “Manager.

Butter, tubs

NOTICE. and A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a 
one full

Onions, per lb
Canadians. How long will Canada Ig
nore so plain a lesson ?

When a subscriber wishes the 
2<fress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Cabbage, each .. ,
Turkeys, per №..
Chickens... ... ..
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair „ .
Geese ......................
Spinach, per peck... ... o 00 
Asparagus ,a bunch ..
Beet greens, ...................o 00
Celery...................
Lettuce..
Parsley............ . ..
Rhubarb..............
Cucumbers .. ..
New beets.. ... „
New carrots.. ..
Cauliflower ..

subscription 
year in advance and making the

0 20 “

1 00 -
.. .. 1 00 “

" 0 30 
0 00 0 25

" 0 10 
.... 0 10 “ 0 15

0 05 “0 06
0 00 " 0 06 
0 00 " 0 03
0 00 “0 10

.................. 0 00 “ 0 12
0 00 6 OS-
0 10 "*•<» 20

request.others ?

SUN- PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. Б.

THE CANADIAN JUDICIARY.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
who

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 27, 1906. Oats (Qht.), car lots.,., Q 474 " 0 484 
Beans (Canadian h, p.)." I 85 “ l 90
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 195 

FISH. : 1 1 Spilt peas
Smelt, per pound............ o 00 * 12 РО* ЬаГІЄУ ’* -.................4 40
P"4*?111.................................. 16 0П OILS.
лТІ COd- 4РЙ ha<J- Pratt’s Astral...................o OO -‘0 204 J

FtomS, ьГлЛ ** -**•<»“ 0 00 ’’White Rose” and Che.- 
Finnan baddies ........... 0 07 “ 0 00 ter “A”

^ d0“ 0 24 " 019 "High Grade " " Sarnia'"
РЄГ № ••" 012 H 0 00 and "Archlight” .... 0 00

Smkd herring, per bx. 0 15 0 0» "Silver Star” .. „ 0 00
QROCERIKS. I “SSS 15LVK !« - ÎS

Turpentine .. ... . .‘., 0 00 “'105
Seal oit (steam refined) 0 00
Olive oil.......................
Gasolene, per gal ..-

I have- put the
the crawling hours crept 

That should bring me to the end 
of my desire.

And still the only lead 
That answered to my need 
Was the lights of Casa Loma 

through the dark.

express a few 
some eyes

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN 
Steamers—

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, June 15.
Cheronea, 2268, to be o n berth at 

Manchester, Juhe 27.
Cyril, 1469, Cardiff, May 21, for Para.
Mantinea, 1787, to be on berth at Liv

erpool, July 7.
Pruth, 2867, Barry, June 18.
Pandosla, 2165, Narvik May 25 via
Baltimore.
Sellasia, 2263, at Manchester, to be 

on berth June 18.
6t. Jehn City, 1412, London, June 9 

via Halifax.
Brigs—

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May 19.
Barks—

Dronnlng Sophie, 727, Liverpool, June 
7.

Hugo,----- , Limerick, May 20.

miles behind me while
. " 2 10 

5 26 “ 6 25
* 4 SO

TECH-NflpAL TRAINING ;IN PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

-
BRIAN COGGER.

A sudden gloom was cast over the 
people of Belleisle, when it became 
known that Brian Cogger had passed 
away very suddenly of heart failure at 
an early hour on Saturday, June 16th. 
The deceased had been enjoying per
fect health up Je a few moments ofjiis 
death. The funeral was held fromihts 
late residence to Belleisle, and was the 

. largest ever seen there. A solemn fu
neral service was conducted at the 
house by Fr. Byrne, of Norton, and 
laeter at the church at Cromwell Hill, 
where Interment took place.

The deceased had been a resident of 
Springfield for over 70 years. He 
known and loved by all as a kind and 
loving husband, and father and a 
staunch and loyal friend and an honest 
and upright citizen. He leaves besides 
a wife, six sons and three daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

moreA report which, on the face of it, re
flects on the value of technical train
ing in public schools is published in the 
May bulletin cif the Massachusetts 
bureau of statistics, as a result of an 
investigation conducted by the depart
ment into the wage earning progress 
of recent girt graduates from the Bos
ton grammar schools, where, in addi
tion to the ordinary school-book 
riculum, book-keeping, drawing, dress 
making, plain sewing and cookery are 
taught.

In 1904 there were 2,116 girl gradu
ates. Of these 512 went to work and 
among them the investigation 
made. Of each one the question was 
asked; "Has your (Industrial) school 
instruction been of і practical value to 
your employment ?” 102, or 19.92 per
cent answered, “Yes;" 381, or 74.41 per 
cent, said, "No," while 29, or 5.67 per 
cent., did not reply to the Inquiry.

After a detailed discussion, giving 
examples from experience on this ln- 
t(ulry, of the value of the technical 
branches taught in the grammar 
schools, the Investigator concludes:

p
0 00 “0 194 I have ridden, Heart of Wonder, 

through the lone and empty 
land.

Where the signs of living 
few or none,

Till I Struck the Lost Arroyo, where 
the crimson mesas stand ■

In the wash of level gold, at set of 
sun.

And my heart was beating high 
jFor the moment' to draw nigh 

Л !ot the lights of Casa Loma through 
the dark.

" 0 19 
“ 0 184'

"Within one month from the date of 
his capture, Bill Miner, bandit, sent
enced by a provincial judge, was in the 
provincial penitentiary at New West
minster, B, C., serving a life sentence. 
It once took the King county court 
machinery nine years to send ft 
derer to execution, and the Massachus
etts authorities have 
two years getting the murderer of Ma
bel Page to the electric chair, 
the Miner case may not be the rule in 
Canadian courts, the delays character
istic of those of America are rarely 
met In practice the-e. The fundament
al difference Is that British Judges do 
not play politics. The contrast Is an

men are>

Cheese, per lb...;; „ „ g jg
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar,

bxs .. ....................
Cream of tartâlÿ " jure.

“ 6 124 
0 034 " 0 034 “ 6 48 

0 00 “ 6 95 
0 00 “ 0 17 '

pure.
« 20 •• « 23

0 174 " 0 18 
“ 2 20 

.. 0 00* “ 0 014

cur- mur-

' THE LIGHTS OF tISA LOUbbls
been more than was Bicarb soda, per keg., 2 10 

Bal soda, per to 
Molassee—

Extra choice, p R.
How often, -Heart of Longing, I have 

saddled in the dawn,
To be out before the desert day 

arose,
” I That should make the earth before me 

like a furnace that drawn, 
And yet leads me to your doorway éft 

its close.
Then my only thought and guide 
As I cinched to mount and ride 
Were the lights of Casa Loma 

through the dark.

While r » Then at last, O Heart of Splendor, X 
have topped the long divide, 

And the glory of the world lay out 
below,

From the Sea to the Sierras, like * 
garden green and wide.

With its miles of orange ranches
/ row and row.

And the Joy of life came o'er me. 
As your mountains rose before me, 
With the lights of the Casa Loma 

through the darjt.'

Then in Just another hour ! would stop 
before your door,

Leave my broncho, with his bridle on 
the ground;

Then the stress of toil fell from me, 
and the trail-thirst was no more, 

For the end of all desiring had been 
found.

In the voice that called to greet me, 
And the hand that came to meet me 
From the lights of Casa Loma 

through the dark.
—Bliss Carman, in The Reader,

0 34UTE SHIP NEWS. Barbados „ ,. •. -.,,. 0 28 
Hew Orleans (tierces) o 00was

Domestic Ports.
Standard granulated, yellow bright 

yellow, equalised rates.
Barbados.. ..

HALIFAX, June 26—Ard, strs An- 
eloquent argument for a non-political I naPOlis, from St John; Veritas, from 
American Judiciary.” | Jamaica via St John; Rosalind, from

St Johns, NF; Beverley, from Boston, 
and sailed for Sydney, NS.

Sid, strs Siberian, Eastway, for Phil- 
form along some lines—the senate for adelphia; Oruro, Seeley, for Bermuda

should j and West Indies; Senlac, for St John 
via ports.

Summerstde Pioneer: The death of 
Miss Mary Pearl, daughter of Edward 
Adams, St. John, formerly of Summer- 
side, occurred at South Freetown. 
Thursday afternoon at four o'clock. 
Deceased had been in poor health for 
some time, and about two weeks ago 
Came to the home of her uncle, William 
Burns, where her death occurred. 
She was 19 years of age.

The, funeral will take place today at 
twelve o'clock and will be In charge of 
N. W. Brennan, undertaker, of this 
eity.

The remains will be taken to the 
Methodist church, at Long Ridge, where 
the services will be conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Pierce. Friends wishing to attend 
can leave St. John via Star line boat 
In the morning and return in the after
noon.

The funeral of Miss Tina McDonald 
took place yesterday aftefnoon. The 
interment was at Cedar Hill. The ser
vice was conducted by the Plymouth 
Brethren,

Pulverized sugar o° 06 ^ °
Coffee— “ 0 07The Canadian constitution may not 

be perfect ; in faet it gravely needs re- Java, per 1b. green .. .. o $4 0 !g
Jamaica, per lbe».# * ## 0 24 ** 0 йв

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel 0 68 * o SO 
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store «... ...,
Liverpool butter salt.

P*r bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ 1 00
Bpicesv-

Nutmegs, per lb.......... o 40 o *
Qassla, per lb. ground, в 18 0 20

0 06 ■** 0 21
0 80 “ 0 tt
0 15 "0 90

». 0 18 » Oil

Лі
instance. But every day we 
praise the wisdom of the fathers who 
kept the bench out of politics. Canada 
has nothing more worthy of Canadian 
pride than the record of its judiciary.

I have ridden down the canon while 
the purple shadows slept,

And the stars above the crest were 
still afire;.... о а “ввіBritish Ports.

GLASGOW, June 24—Sid, strs City 
of Vienna, for St Johns, NF, Halifax 
and Philadelphia; Pretorian, for Mont
real. How Eczema 

Is Recognized

"To the question: 'Has your school In
struction to the English branches been 
of practical value to you in your em
ploy msnt ?' the answer has always 
been ‘yes,' and frequently the addi
tional remark: 'If I had had more In
struction in arithmetic, spelling and 
grammar, I cduld have obtained a bel
ter position.' ,

“Typewriting and stenography,which 
might be of practical value in obtain
ing a Clerical position, are not taught 
in the grammar schools, I am Inform
ed, and book-keeping simply starts and 
ends at stogie entry, 
but one conclusion? Technical studies 
in the grammar schools are not of 
practical valueAo the graduates who 
must then b^tome

PRACTICAL IMPERIALISM. Cloves .. ».............
Gloves, ground ..
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 
Tea-

Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb,common 0 IS 
Oolong, per to ....

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............. 0 45 ” 0 08
Bright, chewing .... ,. 0 47 »• o 68
Smoking.......................... о se •• o 80

INISTRAHULL, June 25—The re
ported passing 24th of str Manchester 
Importer, from Manchester for Mont
real, was an error.

u тчіщтчг ru -, , . - .. SHARPNESS, June 22—Ard. str Irm-
ada himself recently and learned many g*rd Horn, from Parrsboro, NS, 
things about this wonderful country. FATAL, June 23—Ard previously, str
Since his return he has been making ®an8'=ltad. from Portland for Sydney, 

, to, for soal.
plans for the general dissemination In 1 
Great Britain of such knowledge as he

Mr. Alfred Mosely, one of the fore
most British imperialists, visited Can-

.....

HOW IT IS PROMPTLY RELIEVED
0 14
0 00 I and THOROUGHLY CURED BY. BIRTHS.... 0 89 0 40

Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

p GIBSON.—Bom to the wife of Robert 
Gibson, 49 St. David street, 19th Inst, 
a daughter.

BELFAST, June 25—Ard, str Dun- 
more Head, from Chatham via Syd-

acqulred here and has perfected a | ney. 
scheme that should accomplish theCan there be SHIELDS,
purpose most effectively. Rightly estl-1 raT°PaiJ“r, !f°.ntfeal- 
mating that the best mediums for the Lh PoTam^from ІПоЬпЬГг— 
circulation of any kind of knowledge SCILLY, June 25—Passed, str Mont 
are the school teachers, he has ar- Hoyal, from Montreal and Quebec for 
ranged for phenomenally cheap trips _
to Canada and return during next fall Manitoba, from Montreal^nd’Qu^e' 
and winter for any British teacher. GLASGOW, June ,23—Sid, str Par- 
Special facilities for the study of edu- | thenla, for Montreal, 
cational conditions In this country and 
the United States will also be provid
ed and a large acceptance of the

June 24—Sid, str Fre- UJ і FRUITS. ETC.
Currants ner lb . , I There are many kinds of eczema, but
Currant» ner lh "nl'tiM n Ü!L 0 all have such symptoms as redness of _
Apples dried ’ a’ « 0 0614 I the skin, with a yellow tinge. heat and pAYNE—ALLEN.—In this city, June
Walnut* Grennhil "" "" „ 06 0 °6ti Inflammation, swelling, discharge of 190®> by the Rev. Dr. Raymond,
a£S °ble ” "" ?» " 0 15 watery matter and the formation of a 1 *®=tor of St. Mary's Church, Her-
Filberts ............................ ? 1* 0 IS I crust. j bert Payne and Alice Allen, both of
Prunes California" л üïu !! ? 114 The most constant and troublesome 1 _®t-Joh“. N. B.
Brazils’ . * " "* 0 P7^4 0 10 feature Is the itching and burning, FENWICK-SUPP—At the residence
Pecans ...............................« w " 0 1514 wblch varies from that which is simp- of the bride's father, W. O. Slipp, 137
Dates to ok»............................ 0 16 ly annoying to that which is positively Duke street, June 21st, by Rev. R.
Dates’ new ” *.......  «ми 0 07 I unendurable. W. Ferguson, Edward Roy Fenwick
Beef tongue * 'per lb"" n in .. ? 06 Then there la the tendency for eczema and Florence Alberta Slipp.
Peanuts, roasted .. "‘ом .. „ ,2 to becorae chronic and spread to llii ■ ------------- ;Figs, new, per lb.,ô ÎÔ “019 I Pi>tS i°t ^ЬЄ body"
Flgs, bag. per to в or „ Persistent treatment to always neces-
Malaga London їм .... вагу, but you can depend од it that ------- -----------------
Malaga! clusters . Î2 „ 2 Dr. Chase’s Ointment will cure you. EDGAR—At Belleisle Bay, N. B., on
Malaga black baiketi. e In .. ifï Belief will come after the first few June 7th> 1906. to Mr. and Mrs. Er*
Malaga, Connoisseur clus- ° ®° apPUcations, and the healing process P**t,??d*ar’ a son-

ters.7 .. , . „ Will be gradual and natural. GREEN—On Monday, 18th Inst., after
Jamaica organes ‘ nr bbi n no «їм It is due to its remarkable record in a lingering illness, Nina, wife of John
Valencia oranges о m «їм the cure 01 eczema that Dr, Chase’s W. Green, aged 26 years, leaving a
Raisins, Sultans- "new" о м .. ! “ Ointment has become known the world husband and two children to mourn
Barfaniis " ?” .. 2“ over' For every tovm of Itching skin their loss.
Gocoanuts .....................2 25 disease or skin irritation it is of in- HOCfAN.—On Tuesday, the 19th Inst.,
Lemons, Messina 'nr bx і on «їм calculable worth. Mrs. Parker Hogan, aged 27 years,
Apples evaporated xr 4 60 Mrs- EUen M- Saunders, South Farm- leaving a husband and three children
peaches even'd new" "« i«n#« . ington, N. S., writes: "After having to mourn their loss.
Apples per bbl 9 лл ” ** given Dr. Chase's Ointment a thorough KING—Died at her home, Hammond
Onions' Eevntian* л ?? 6 00 trlal 1 am pleased to be able to pro- River, June 22nd, after a lingering

’ syp b sa- 0 02 o 024 nounce it the most healing preparation Illness, Sarah, relict of the late 
PROVISIONS ever offered to sufferers from skin dis- Douglas King, aged 71 years.
, ' ease- For years I was afflicted with MACDONALD—In this city, on June

A«î Ü Clear pork - 21 50 “ 22 50 erysipelas and can truly say that Dr. 33rd, Tina, beloved daughter of Rob-
wJvIv Л ” m*** pork •• 22 75 " 23 00 Chase’s Ointment cured me after all ert and Margaret Macdonald, aged 15
n.’mest|c......... 00 00 " 00 00 other remedies had failed." years and 8 months.
Canadian plate beef. . X2 60 " IS 60 Mrs- John J- Delory. Ltnwood, Anti- McQUADE—In this city, on June 21st,

gonlsh Co., N. S., writes: "I want to j Catherine, widow of John McQuade, 
say that Dr. Chase's Ointment has In the 62nd year of her age.
proven a great blessing to me. I had і ^YHITK—At Petersvllle, Queens coun-
salt rheum on one hand and could not ty, N. B., one June 16th, after a short
get it healed up. The itching was most Illness of pneumonia, William White,
distressing at times. Two boxes of Dr. In the 60th year of his age, leaving
Chase’s Ointment has Cured me com- a wife, four sons and four daughters
pietely, and I glady recommend it to to mourn their sad loss 
every sufferer."

Mothers use Dr, Chase’s Ointment for 
the chafing and skin, troubles of their
babies to preference to unsanitary ——________ _______________________ _
pore-clogging powders; 60 cents a box, ' WANTED—A first class teacher. Ar-
Готм?1%ГЄ’ °! Edmanson- Batea & РІУ to Secretary, Lower Ridge, Kings 
Company, Toronto. Co., N. B. 26-6-S

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE 

Agrees With Him About Food.
MARRIAGES.

wage-earners—not 
even to those who enter factories and 
shops—while to those who are fitting 
for clerical positions they are para
sites absorbing the time that should 
be devoted to perfecting the student In 
English branches."

A trained, nurse says; "In the prac
tice of my profession I have found so 
many points ' to favor of Grape-Nuts 
food tha.t I,.unhesitatingly recommend 
it to all my patients.

"It is delicate and pleasing to the 
palate (an essential to food for the 
sick) and can be adapted to all ages, 
being softened with milk and cream 
for babies or the aged when deficiency 
of teeth renders mastication impossible. 
For fever patients or those on liquid 
diet I find Grape-Nuts and albumen 
water very nourishing and refreshing. 
This recipe 1s my own idea and to 
made as follows: Soak a teaspoonful of 
Grape-Nuts to a glass of water for an 
hour, strain and serve, with the beaten 
white of an egg and a spoonful of fruit 
Juice or flavoring. This affords a great 
deal of* nourishment that even the 
weakest stomach <an assimilate with
out any distress.

"My husband is a physician and he 
uses Grape-Nuts himself and orders it 
many times for his patients.

"Personally I regard a dish of Grape- 
Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit as the 
ideal breakfast for anyone—well or 
slek." Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

In any case of stomach trouble, ner
vous prostration or brain fag, a 10 days 
trial of Grape-Nuts will work wonders 
toward nourishing and rebuilding, and 
in this way ending the trouble. “There’s 
a reason" and trial proves.

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book, "The Road to Wellville.”'

While the conclusion may be logical
ly drawn from the facts at hand, It to 
hasty, to say the least. The results 
of one year do not give a fair teet,-nor 
are girls one year out of school Infal
lible Judges of the value of their edu- 
idation, or of any part of It More
over, such technical training as was 
given t6 those girls was probably de
signed, not so much to fit them for 
wage earning positions, as to increase 
their house-keeping ability. The value 
of elementary teaching in dress-mak
ing and cookery may not be great to 
the average female wage earner—for 
high school. graduates aspire higher 
than to domestic positions—but to the 
girl who helps her mother to the home 
and wjio will be herself the head of a 
home some day, there can be no doubt 
of Its-influence. -

But the "results quoted seem to prove 
that teaching Jn such things as book
keeping and; drawing must go consid
erably further than it does In the av
erage public- school to be of any value 
at all. ЖііЗ Since it is impossible to 
provide more than elementary educa- 
tlon along these lines without

Foreign Ports. ’
YOKOHAMA, June 25—Ard, str Em

press of Japan, from Vancouver for 
Hong Kong.

......... _ SAUNDKitSTOWN. R. I., June 25-
cessfully, the result will be profitable I Pasf®d’*ch Lewanika, from Pawtuck- 
to the dominion and the mother coun- I ROCKLAND 

try and the empire generally. It is I rived, schr Cepola, 
particularly valuable to "Canada that I Bay> N- s- 
the visit will be made in the winter, 
so as to dispossess the English mind of 
the ridiculous notions still current re
garding the Arctic severity of our win
ters. -

op
portunity is expected.

DEATHSCertainty, if the scheme works suc-

June 26,—Ar- 
from St. Marys

BOOTHBAT HARBOR, M. E„ June 
25.—Arrived, schrs Annie Gus, St. 
John, N. B.; Racehorse, St. John, N. 
B.; Emma E. Potter, from Boston; 
Josephine, from Boston; H. R. Emer
son, from St. John, N. B.

-NEW YORK, June 25,—Bark Noro 
Wiggins, Halifax; schrs Rewa, St 
John, N, B.;R. T. Rundlett, Jackson
ville.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., June 26— 
Arrived, schr Bessie from Barton, N. 
S., to discharge.

STONINGTON, Conn., June
Waterman, from

A very pleasing event took place at 
the residence of Daniel Murray, Pear- 
sonville, Wednesday evening at six 
o'clock, when his daughter, Miss Jessie 
Elizabeth, was married to Isaac Pear
son of Highfield. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. M. S. MacKay in. 
the presence of about sixty invited 
guests. The bride’s dress was of white 
nun's veiling trimmed with lace and 
insertion. The young couple received 
many useful and costly presents.

25,—
Arrived, schr E.
Fredericton, N. B.

CITY ISLAND, June 25. — Bound 
South schr J. V. Wellington, 
George, N. B„ via Norwalk, Conn.

Cleared, strs Nora, St. Anns, N. S.; 
Grane, Hillsboro.

BOSTON, June 25,—Arrived, 
Canopic, from Mediterranean 
Manitou, from 
from Port Limon,

St. FLOUR, BTC.
Manitoba .. ..
Cornmeal .. .............
Canadian high grade"!
Oatmeal....................
Middlings, email lots "

bagged ............... „
Medium patents.. .. ...
Bran, car lots „ „
Bran, email lots, bag’d.

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 60 •• u 00

6 45 “
2 80 “
4 85 •«
5 20 “

strs. 
ports;

Antwerp; Esparto, 
C. R.; Halifax, 

from Halifax, N. S.; sfchrs. Sam Slick, 
from Hantsport, N. 8.

Cleared, strs Saxonla, from Liver
pool; Prince George, from Yarmouth, 
N. S.; Alice, from

- BOSTON, June, 24 —Ato be Joseph Slavin, of Lawrence!

rEHii£ E>EEB
that the wiser course would be to leave mom*nfl' "died 'ate today of his injur

ies. Both of his legs

■

LONDON, June 25.—" Commander 
Booth Tucker was married today to 
Miss Minnie Reid at the Salvation 
Army's citadel, South Tottenham. 
General Booth officiated. Only rela-

c**But ;і:г»,п4Х™и'*•a№*-

en-
.. 24 50 "

4 65 “
.. 22 00 “ 

23 50 “ WANTED
♦hem for the purely technical school*. were crushed 

and he was also hurt internally.
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f FIVE !

J A WEDDING CAKE WHICH WAS TALLER THAN 
I,., THE BRIDE FOR WHOM IT WAS MADE

Y “ SOCIALLY, MOOSE № DEER ARE BECOMING
UNBEARABLE,” WRITES AN OP-RWER FARMER■

ear.
eeK. The question of moose and deer being 

allowed to run the fields at large since 
their personages have been made sacred 
by the action of the provincial govern
ment, is one which seems to be per
plexing deeply the minds of the inhabi
tants of many of the rural districts 
this summer.

of these animals are causing anxiety, 
wtd that the destruction ' of cropi 
through their frequent visits has beer 
greater this year than ever before 
Word was received from Chatham щ 
tew days ago that many of the tarmeri 
in that vicinity had their grain cropi 
trampled so far into the ground that 
they were not expected to be up befon 
next season.

"Socially." writes a tiller of the soil 
from Sheffield, "these animals are bw 
coming unbearable." He thinks that 
the government should take a timely* 
hint and see that they were thinned 
out, or at least, that provisions should 
be made for their being placed undei 
arrest whenever they returned to in
trude upon society. He Intimated that 
men could be found in his locality whc 
would take a contract from the gov- 
ernment for herding these troublesome 
visitors. Otherwise he greatly feared 
for the crops in that section.

■YEAR. ♦

SUSSEX, N. B., June 22.—William declared the rifle we. . ,

r 3.x r,z
LroTwasTnt !o JeTenettTe tra- ^tchel” mortl"

»edy, but returned to Sussex without the forehead fil l "T* etruck hlm In 
Rincade, who could not be found. The both of which ^ b*twe3n the eyes, 
scene of the, tragedy was Gordan forehead ZmZ Wefe destroyed. The 
Mountain, twelve miles from Sussex, was а fU8hed and the
The Ryder house Is failing into decay Dr. Mcllister ,°ПЄ' 
and the victim of the accident, his mo- call reached in respons* to a hurry 
ther and sisters. Uved there. The than an h™. 7 *Ryder house ln 

X father is away iri British Columbia. yond aid °“J’ th® victim was be- 
Young Ryder recently purchased an An informa ti ** *** ln tbe afternoon, 
old Snider rifle in Sussex and since àllryZZZJZZ^l,a,d before Sttpen- 
then he has handled the gun continual- McLeod J1*”*' and Constable

Last night Ryder was out shoot- cordtne to thZZ l° the a0®”6- Ac- 
tog and this morning he and Kin- ter н-Л» _-*!?,* 8tory told Dr. MeAlis-

/ »*3« wept to the Ryder house, where, ZL PureW feedd^'f îVet th* ahootlng 
according to Ifcnctâe’s story, the rifle bJaL . accidéntal. Young Ktncade

.ТкОГ SÆKSÎÏ Sr* ,"fet*— - Уткала rjs’isss* **•

Cents. \

t The farmers of some 
sections are strongly of the opinion 
that these animals should be confined 
to the forests and that there is no 
reasonable excuse for their being In
flicted upon society. They fee! -.hat tt 
Is quite enough to withstand the 
temptation of allowing these antlered 
monarchs to saunter past their homes 
unmolested, without seeing their grain 
crops trampled into the ground before 
their very eyes, and the lives of their 
children, as well as the smaller animals 
about the farmyard Imperilled.
Star has recently received complaints 
from farmers in several of the country 
districts to the effect that the inroads

1Maritime Provinces. I
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The

fl WANTED

"If . you went work, or If you desire 
to increase your Income during 
time, write us now. and we will gtTI 
rou profitable work in your vlciaityi

span

" CONFERENCE. іЇ4Щ* * THEORETICAL WARs I'

MANOEUVRES ENDEDDelegates to General Confer
ence Were Elected.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men i* 
every locality throughout Canada t« 
advertlae our good., tack up show- 
eard* on trees, fences, along roads and 
Wl conspicuous places; also distribut, 
tng small advertising matter. Balàrj 
1900 per year, or $76 per month and ex. 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO. Lon
don, Ont.

♦ ♦

Russian Conservatives Join 
In Popular Demand

Constitutor ai Oeimats Appeal to Coon

PORTLAND, - Me., June 23-The

b4;T^7«"SXS‘rs
rÆSSftrsa afor the-troops to strike camp is eight 
o clock Sunday morning.

Today the torpedo boat 
Colonel Ramsay, Captain 
command,

4
,

-ing Edward 
і, will be sent 
;r sending to 
subscription 

. making-the

An Educational Meeting Held in the 
Evening—Addresses by Rev. Mr. 

Dobson, Or. Allison and Olhirs.
destroyer, 
Green in

r. ... _ Admiral-Lieutenant

MARYSVILLE. June 22 - After observed” by Wto^a^ntor onthe 

the noon recess of the Meth-1 s°vfh fork of Great Diamond Island 
°di8t. C°,nf.trence there was a ■ afd theoretically speaking, sunk In 
meeting of the ministerial session. short order. During the hours of dark-
anrtrdth’ °f Ч16 day wae th<m taken up 4"e entire fleet, comprising the
and the conference proceeded to elect battleship Henry Wilson, 
delegates to the General Conference R°wan; the protected 
meeting at Montreal ln October. The Captain Bennett, 
following ministers were elected : Dob- 

steeI- Paisley, Marshall,
Лн ’, 7*7' Evans a¥ Harrison.
The following laymen were elected:

Messrs T A Smith, Dr. Allison, Dr.
Sipp Pickering.ChUm' WhUe* BaSkI“*

Dr Paisley presented the following
which w.°m 7* edueatlonal committee,
^niçn was adopted.
the districts ;

1
S--  Gi^T^^ontr ^ Tabl*<

ROCKDALE HOTEL, Brown's Flats, 
Kings Co., N. B.

. і S

Policemen Slain for Killing Cow
■MARDID, June 22. - Princess Ena’s 

wedding cake was six feet high from 
the base of Its stand to the topmost 
point. The cake

W ANTED.— Second Class♦ » _ . .Jri#*#
Teacher for No. 7 Diet., ln the Parish 
of Slmonds, County St. John Please 
apply to THOS. P. JORDAN, Ben Lo
mond, St. John Co., stating salary,

13-е-*

IMthrf® *lers was elaborately dee- 
orated and the lower tier, which was 
three feet in diameter, had eight 
panels, embellished with sugar work 
representing'trailing vines in reference

to the famous vineyards of Spain I „„ST" P®TERSBURG, June 24,— The 
2? P,anel Blso bor« » festoon of ôr- coûnc7aî Tk Centr,8t >" the

I ЄтРІГв- °rganlie*1 reCent‘
[PAN Y, 
John, N. B.

Captain 
cruiser Wietzel,

bufnthaUemPted toaeuterhtheRCbor 

but the searchlights on the north
a"d rU|hv ?r.1S °f Qreat Diamond 
easi y picked them up, proving con-
ft n»VeI^ *Їїаі undei‘ easting conditions 
it would be almost Impossible 
foreign fleet to effect 
Portland harbor.

weighed 300 lbs. Each purpose of attempting to 
supplant the Goremykin ministry by a 
cabinet chosen from the Octobertsts, 
the democratic reform and the consti
tutional democratic parties, have Join
ed in the chorus demanding the resig
nation of the cabinet. M. Yermoloff, 
formerly minister of agriculture, gave 
out an Interview today saying the pre
sent situation is impossible and that 
It is evident If the actual ministry can 
do nothing for the pacification of the 
country, it should be replaced by a 
cabinet ln which the more moderate 
elements of parliament are given 
places. The situation, Mr. Yermoloff 
added, Is so tense that any attempt of 
the administration to array itself in 
opposition to parliament

:|

NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take 
the Sisson Ridge School for fall term. 
Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 
secty to trustees. 22-6-6-wks.

il
OPENS

SÇPT. 1st.
і miles behind me while 
wling hours crept 
d bring me to the end 
lesire.
he only lead 
ired to my need 
lights of Casa Lome 
the dark.

i, Heart of Wonder, 
the lone and empty

Remember the CLOSES

SEPT. 8th.
for a 

an entrance to

RIVALS WILL RACE
OVER OCEAN AGAIN

Provence and DeutstlM to 
Haw Struggle Next Week,

1
:

If It'S New, YouUI SeeThe returns from

FOURTEEN TEARS LONGER 
THAN LIFE IMPRISONMENT ST JOHN exhibition

™Jdhn • •• • 329.24 Decrease 21.24 
T deiicton .... 152.85 Increase 14 20 
Woodstock . . 39.40 •• 2 64
Chatham .. . 58.45 Decrease 3 40
Ba<*vme..........  247.10 -- ;■£

sasssras : ,йїЯяї£,"‘® м, :

Total ., .. .,1,177.81 Increase 17,2* Ju.tlo* RueselMs prealan./""8 Jury

"W8P». Æ'ySSS Sbé 5SS
, meeting this even- b°ltily harfn> «»<! resulted ln a verdict
Ing was attended by a fair sized audi- 2?, not *ullty- The next came the 
ence. who listened with close attention ?'пк У®' Luoaw, a charge of rape. The 
to the able addresses delivered. defendant Is a colored lad, appearing
1ЧГ\Л H- PslBley of Mount Allison *°be not I"ore than 1* Years old. The 

XreP,°rt °f tbe education com- ^*den” ?h°wed that he had previ- 
m the, showing a substantial Increase brqk.Ainto the dwelling house
foi the year. He traced the progress d“IlnE the absence of the owner last 
made through the different years and 'w'tater' and when he was arrested 
showed that there has been a steady ®ave a fake account of where he spent 
and encouraging advance. Dr. Pals- tha:nlgh£ the crIme was committed.

У then explained the method of dis- The yIctlm °* 1,18 heinous misconduct 
bursement of the fund and urged the re=°8mized her assailant, and the Jury 
importance of mairtthihing the interest a verdlct ot kuilty. and his
Of the people in this matter. lordship gave him a life sentence. He

Rev. Wm. Dobson was the next !*“ *hen trled for housebreaking and 
speaker. He did not know bow much it found ffuilty and sentenced to 14
knnVh rU" a unlver=lty- he did not y6ars' 
tDZJT much ‘earning was needed 
lty нЛжЛ 9r’e degree ln dlvin-
emmin? mmettstns about the
h-a?Unt 0t knowledge' necessary to the 
tonli^L wthodl3t “‘Ulster. He 
Ï°"V'S *hat the higher criticism as 
r eome to etay- Likewise 

evolution had come to stay. We must 
accept these things. Arehbiehop Ussh-
Tim.C»ran°l0gy W*“ no Ion*er suffice. 
u mThldSre,haVe b6en enlarged for 
fі * These developments make educa- 
». newesary. A preacher today will
Г" the ‘Imitations of his scholar- 
Bnip. We must be 
Inquiring .minds of

,
is of living men are

none,
[the Lost Arroyo, where 
bson mesas stand 

of level gold, at set o#

, , - can result
only in calamity and disaster. M. Yer- 
moloff, who is a shrewd politician, has 
now nothing but honeyed words for 
parliament, which, though containing 
revolutionary elements, he says is' the 

I true reflection of the sentiment of the 
country and evidently he is laying 
wires and working tor a connection be
tween the majorities of the two houses 
of parliament under a responsible min
istry. He is thought to have his eye
°n bls °‘d Portfolio in such a cabinet. <N. T. Herald.)

__ ------- - . Though M. Yermoloff and hisc party,
FOUR MfiRF ПРПІІ/МСП ln, *he programme published today, That there is to be a decisive strug-

WM mU,IL UlUlniiLU adhere to nominal opposition to the gle between the German steamship
ttu ______ general principle of expropriation, they Deutschland, express racer of the
BY OVERTURNING РАІІПС he ne;eaelty of satisfying the Hamburg-Amencan line, and the

a. , T Uftniunnino uflnUt Iа, d*h,Vng®r of thc Peasantry, and ly built Provence, of the Compagnie
Spruce.. 11-2 in 3.75 to ____ adopt the idea of the creation of local Generale Transatlantique, which has

3'®®' 1Л"8' 4 00 'to 4.05. - ■ commissions for the solution of the been Contesting speed supremacy with
«maPa°RrfB-Spruce. 4 ft- ex, 41.00 to NEWPORT, V. T„ June 24-Thrn„„h th»r»K^ acc°rdan=e with local'needs, the Deutschland with disputed re
nié ’ і! еагІ1 40.00 to 42.00; do. 2nd *k* overturning of a canoe in H -e, y,, dor?‘n8\ tbe Principle on suits, was made apparent yesterday
гоГ^38',00 t0 0M: p,ne «tra», 4m ‘hey were enjoying antutiL on^lke the 'f T *°Wer house by the attitude of the agent, of the
toBO.OO, dears, 44.09 to 46.00 ; 2nd clears Memphramagog late tndav g on Lake the .onstltutional democrats, the two companies.
39.00 to 41.00. ’ persons were drown.» ^ y0"ng Group of To“- ^ Doles and the con- The Deutschland had reached her
wîSk ,fea*Ur\°f th® flsh market this 'vers: Fred S. Paqui^" agld^S v^ro” ’withremd8 conceutrate- pier ln the early afternoon and her ot-
week is the heavy arrivals of fresh Cora Paquin wife of тг-Лd і ' ^ltb, ®gard *° the Jews, M. Yer- fleers had reasserted their conviction
N^VaefW,MThenJeh Were cau8ht off quin, sister of Fred George Dailv^ Ье°‘^иіе^th® 8®т‘1е. questlon .that the Provence, on her last east- 
Nova Scotia. The heavy receipts sent The young m.n réé- . Л Ш11у- be settled by the abolishment of the ward
Prices dovvn to 12 to 16 cents each The ed in Stores in employ- Pale and the granting of equal rights northerly route, and in doing so had so
arivals of salt mackerel have been lim- fairly well асспяіІЛ *.an? were to Jews, but he favors certain res trie- much shortened her course as to en-

№ M Sarto BF85® r ^ »*= ~ “K

s; №.-s szsss tF z:h »“Лйгкг rr
days ago he fell and fracturod hVi*3 Л SprUce for the n=xt few weeks wiir n Л ! w,°-rîb *3 per «» lbs,; haddock., main a mystery Probably re- of the dlaPe«a‘ of parliament, which, and the southern routes were clearly

ВЕ-ЖгЙІ "■s' SE"ATE ”SSE0 F
rr,r,0wnC*“ "EAT INSPECTION PROVISION SSHlt o~‘,—---

work with thethequarny great^ths^of ------------ the® demand rdn**0m В*™СЄ h WASHINGTON, June 23-The three ^ рІгіу^^Гьіе to swim”0 °"Є °f day^und^rmtoe8лГровиі"^11^ ^ І8п*Ье Provence- Th^ÏexToutward trip

SSS SiY^S œEeFB^Eï fiSrSSatsg ю ™ vF^ АВЗ-Г Г Г : :
demands our aid. AU,8°n themselves sometimes forget Urn *° have been occasional onlv, tween the decision of he теІ т.Л began tooktog tot ro.m , °W boata a routuro wh. ь Stand ln ca«e of nouncing that the Provence wlU try

Dr. Allison, the president of Mt Al- fa*tS H , . °f the “a-ket for tion provision ant téstoutlon ЬуХпаІ 1™у ^Гв reputed ZZ ZZ* come an^’ "sotTC*"6™ ?ПП°1 COnclu8,ons wlth tbe Deutschtond on
He°nrefee0rt:rtoX nem called upon' teA“n^ofb,.owncrpe, and t, поГи^егіаіп *a8t wrlUr‘* .^‘lng ‘he attorney gen- .^ness came on the search was k”tt that ParUament'.Tmprnency toptst ШР?" Mr' Faguet was

«.zzrzz,,. 0”'“yk“ - -what it should be. Our people do not °f..tbbb?art every day. |lyen,are being shaded sometimes. aker to send the agricultural bill •
«Use their share of the general fund. m„f? aI'y, one day a severe and al- ““Ingles are still fairly active, but сопГегепсе, and after speeches by Sa
But instead of a decrease there should r^iL ü attack of heart trouble are “ore to be had and top fig-' ator« Bplley, Wilson and Gallinger the
he a steady increase. The speaker then « me and I ffave up both tea к only be obtained for fancy motion was adopted. Mr. Bailey de-
feferred more particularly to the work еіЛ. P°8tum lBatead and Ь а"**®‘ clarçd the house Inspection provision ' that city
Th. artS*facUlty •* Mount Allison, no heart L ^f.*.haVe had absolutely ™er° ls “°t much that is new to be .“““"f^utlonal, Mr. Warren defended = traits.

e prospective matriculation class for two palpitation except on one or Baid about the drives except that the « Interests of the stock growers, and On one nc.ooi
hext year was large and there is ev- au°nVi J , »When 1 tried a small advance guard of logmen with the am Mr' Ga“ln=er- cuZZZ nf ZZ ', at midnight, the
ery reason to believe that the year will О/Л0<Гее which caused severe nual drly« down the Connecticut lms Mr- Foraker again took advantage of sleepwalker wh. . overhauled a
of th** "î,°8t Prosperous ln the history lt a, d pro'ed to me I must let arrived at Turners Falls to make the consideration of the subject to ex- prlncipaMhoroughrtT Pr°menadln8 a
of t^e conege. The work of the science “.SSg; we , r«dy tor the logs which are expected press his disapproval of the raHroad night robes Wh.^ Л °Л У b,S

fi Vlttrt *8 eapedally gratifying. 8eem<!d w.nT tZZ" ШІП8Г p°atom it ^thto i short time. The drive has rate bill, saying the failure of the mea- aJakened the Лглгь,Л*Є °" СЄГ had
r\, ^ a faculty of five giving their nnf „ ^at Wa-e because we did feet. The high water in the BUrei in conference would prove a God him under ortunate man, placed
F>*to the worit of engineering the bu U aCCOrdlng to directions- river will facilitate the progress of the «end to the country. The sundry civH tot“aUon ’a T" hUSt"ng hlm

tau. !t ltles are offered to Students to toe пГг ,lhPU \ ,и1е blt °? butter in ‘°8S down stream, and they, should be appropriation bill.Wag sent to roofer- claimed 4ith lkdi^® .aleepWalker ex"
і ‘akathe fleet two year, of their course poatUm h *'nff and a“ow the Past the Falls In good season. ence and another conference on the nm '‘Surely yon are ^ *! * * ,

ViKh1 A1I,aon' He referred to the _fv *J a Z b°‘* fu 15 minutes which Tbe Prices below are those quoted the va‘ bill, leaving only one item of dis- up?" У У 1 golng to lock
visit of Prof. Tory of McGill at the re- V' * Г , Pr°per flavor and the deep yards by the wholesale trade- agreement, was entered upon ,.K

commencement, and his evident °rown color. ^ A number of bills to which there was „n„„T*ft.lthln«r y°u know!” airily re-
ev.n|faCtt°n at the work done. The bave advleed a 3Teat many of my SPRUCE LUMBER. no objection were passed late in the PWh d th* blueeoat-

sasttv*' s««“'ЙК JSSVtitSiSXiXаzrz 
кйй»г -««*-, » w «— ^îs-Ш u"‘“ м°-_____ WM1

НояГиш Lh°ZndS r°t physlclana use to 30.50; all other random length^ ™ PORTSMOUTH, N H, June 24,—Sid the^m® ЬЄ'°Пк to-" sharply returned

ж цтзн.я.яь.-
ж?-. isrss tss

л*- , , » • *’ * * *taer» rrom Hantsport,

grt was beating high 
►ment to draw nigh 
в of Casa Loma through

OPENS

SEPT. 1st. : Apply for Space 
At Once.

-German Steamship Wilt Start at Nln 
O'clock Thirsday Morning aid the 

French Vessel Afterward.

j.CLOSES
SEPT. 8th.

The educational
0 Heart of Splendor, I 
[t'ped the long divide, 
у of the world lay out

ko the Sierras, like 6 
ireen arid wide, ’
*s of orange rariche*

V

tol^ShbUnfIe** torrlng, clipped

clear 3.00 to 3.15; do 2nds, 2.40 to’2 55- 
do. clear white. 2.25 to 2.40; do ex No 1,

Ті
row.

r of life came o’er me, 
nmtains rose before me, 
phts of the Casa Loma 
the dark.

-i
new-

The Lumber Market is Ir
regular at Present

I lO serrer ;
ther hour I would stop 
ur door,
cho, with his bridle on
d;
of toll fell from me, 
Ul-thirst was no more, 
all desiring had been DIED FROM THE SHOCK 

FOLLOWING A BROKEN LÉ6
■ ;

Actualhat called to greet me, 
that came to meet me 
rhts of Casa Loma 
le dark.
тип, In The Reader,

voyage, had taken the shortwas

THS.
m

ko the wife of Robert 
David street, 19th inst„

The

M/Щ

’.—In this city, June 
1 Rev. Hr. Raymond, 
dary’s Church, Her- 
! Alice Allen, both of

■;!

P—At the residence 
Ither, W. O. Slipp, 137 
one 21st, by Rev. R* 
Edward Roy Fenwick 
Liberia Slipp.

'/( 77/S
elsie Bay, N. B., on 
to -Mr. and Mrs. Br-

n.
Although mariners know that a ves-

— “ r ,™»"‘ïïsuo'3 
«s.*é4fr,‘try on "agrarian roforn^'which "parlla-" slfd •• wlif‘^i,4"*34*0” “** mere,y 
rnent was sun invoived in. Ге оії „Тх“ eaTwarT trip °^

thlhm View’ h°wever, is not taken by Deutschland sails at nine o'clock" next 
conservative leaders of the Thursday morning. We have scheduled

atod Press the Associ- ^e Provence to sail one hour lat№
atea Press that the position of the Now watch!”
ministry is growing weaker and that °n board the Deutschland ls was de- 

/.I* Playing d,rect‘y into the “led that the vessel would 
hands of the constitutional democrats.

Rumors that

day, 18th Inst., after 
is, Nina, wife of John 

26 years, leaving a 
ro children to mourn

«day, the 19th Inst., 
igan, aged 27 years, 
id and three children

(Harper's Weekly.)
cago^t^n*11 jbeatrica‘ manager of Chi-

Irish policeman ln 
possessing Dogberry-likeiss.

»1er home, Hammond 
d, after a lingering 
relict of the late

ged 71 years, 
і this city, on June 
ed daughter of Rob- 
t Macdonald, aged IS

engage ln
any race with the French steamship 

antl-Jewish disturb- on the outward trip, but it was ad- 
ancea would take place today at Bi- mRted that a choice supply of coal 
“lystok and Vilna within the pale, are had been ordered, and with the ad- 
without foundation. No disorders have mission went a Teuton wink that car- 
been reported. tied a world of Information.

VORRONEZH, Russia, June 23__The Gaptaln Kaempff, who commands the
citizens of the Village of Krutnyagorki °?Pt8chland' sald he did not wish to 
enraged at the killing of a cow by ,78<LCapta‘n AUx- °r the Provence, 
two members of the rural police, called °r -th® French agent here, but he 
a meeting and formally condemned the *1fdT?een glven reaso“ to believe that 
two to death and executed the sent- he Provence had held to the 
ence. 1 course on

ths.
s city, on Jqne 21st, 
r of John McQuade, 
of her age. 
avilie, Queens coun- 
іе 16th, after a short 
inia, William White, 
of his age, leaving 
and four daughters 

ad loss.

me

, , northerly
her last eastward Journey

VINEYARD HAVEN Mass June 24 route th® 8hort northern

-яка rres Sri-,- s,
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TED vineyard
andit class teacher. AP- 
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І, Saint John Is dlvfo 
distinct sections, th< 
■was the Town of Pi 
ton, the last nam< 
the others by the hal 
dlan Pacific Rallwa 
terminals here, and - 
port—the now recot 
of Canada—Is rapid 
Increase of the 
the preceding one lx 
borhood of 19,000,000, 
Carleton is quite enc 
a, present population 
latest census of 7,47 
offlllatlons are 
4,840; Anglican, 1,820;] 
1,684; Methodists, 1,3] 
811, and 122 represent 
communions. For tM 
of the worshippers ] 
churches, two belong! 
lists, two to the An 
each to the Roman J 
diets and Presbyter!^ 
tlon Army barracks. !

When the first Met» 
held In Carleton is 1 
was probably about | 
the last century. The 
tnade of the matter 1 
who states that in thi 
Black, who had recai 
John exchanged pulplti 
In the autumn of thi 
American preacher, a 
Boston, who during ] 
services and organize
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) SomethinC; D0inc] 
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L 1 SUMMER TIME 5 і twenty members. The 
appear to have been o 
factory character for l 
Soon broken up. The 
we can find to church 
In a letter written in 18 
man of the district. Jot 
which he states that, "< 
opposite side of the bar 
of the city, has for seve 
Sunday afternoon pr« 
society of seventeen me; 
formed." Who -the r 
where they met or' w 
leader we are not tol 
public services were hel 
days nothing is now kt 
than likely It was in 
some fretnd. 
its origin amid Such hu 
•Ings, and reference ls-n 
«псе In tlje New Teel) 
church In’ the house ol 
For some time use Kjj 
яо-called union church, 
harmony among Chrlsttl 
communions is not pro: 
and the necessity for « 
Ushments soon becomes 

Dr. Smith tells us thi 
years, Carleton had be 
the Itinerants whose mi 
mons had been preache 
church.’ Wearied at last 
of the people respectif 
their own, the city min 
any longer to cross t 
twelve months’ Яві 
produced the Intended rei 
the influence of Aldem 
corporation granted a fr 
twp lots on Guildford st 
on which the church а 
now stand. The work of 
heartily entered upon a 
mony of
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MINUTE AND HAND US SOMETHING TV) AT 
WILL Hold UJ FoR A (ÎOODJ'PEIL.TME 
IS VEW LTTTLÏ LUCK W THIS UNIVERSE. 
To MORKoW IS THE RESULT OF WHAT 
YOU Do Tb DAY. NOW IS NV IT? IF You 
BURN YbUfc, HOUSE DOWNToDAY YOU VONT 
HAVE ONE TOMORROW. IFYOUOVER EAT
Mjd drink To day. You'll be 5KX to
morrow. if тьи are kind and good 
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HIM TlGEv f „ _ s,ш ■ took place on the 12th c 

1840, when James Ollvi 
charged that duty, “In 1 
Workmanlike manner.” In 
of that day a sermon wai 
the minister In charge 
Rice, from Isaiah," 28th 
16th verse—“Behold I lay 
a foundation a stone, a t 
precious corner stone, a 1 
tlon." when it was I 
set apart for service no re 
hble, a something which 
more surprising when It 
®d that the “British N01 
Wesleyan Methodist Mai 
then published in this citj 
®t this paper has spei 
««arching the files of the 
of that day in the vain 
warn something of thli 
frvent. There 
®ome local
the magazine to make 
“ht whatever the
regrettable w
oeen finished
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METHODISM IN ST. JOHN, «■■■ОЧЦіІ !■■ I. 35*1ER STORK 
OF THE WEST

$r :• S*~-' Я "

МЮJaw
Fleming*. Lamp Jaw Core

sit.1* JiST^SLi0^ e* ““4«?FlIliM

of statistics that tell us how in in- 
creasing- thousands ea,ch year Ameri- 
<*ns and - Europeans are pouring» into 
the west.

-------- OUR—NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905%

Is lust out It gives our ’вгаи^* courses 
of study and general information re- 
garding the collège. Bend name and 
address today for tree oopy.^^

і
sv< .

•:* •AT WINNIPEG^
At Winnipeg the club was entertain- 

ed by the Lieut. Governor and .Lady 
McMillan, by the Hon. Robt. and Mre.
Rogers, representing the provincial 
government, and by Mayor Sharp with 
the city council. The Elks, who have 
handsome club apartments here, fur- 
!.. ln tbe comfortable fashion pf 

all clubs, made them iver to us for two 
whole days with a ielf-sacriflce that 
was superb.

Luncheons, motor car parties and 
receptions must always be enjoyable 
„ *" Proffered with such warm, hos

pitality as marks j the west, but they 
served, too, to bring us directly in 
tact with the people, to view 
hand this city of marvellous growth 
and to become familiar with a phase 
or Canada’s development perceptible , _.
nowhere else. Fresh-faced emigrants 1 1 » Thousands of farmers
ftom the mother land, ungraceful but °“ Hpecialiexcursl°ns each year to the 
sturdy Galicians, keen-faced Americans «xper‘miefltaI farm to study the dif- 
and Canadians of all types swarm in fer?Zlt,klnds ot erain and the best 
the immense rotunda of the new c P methods of cultivation. This combina
it. depot. It takes away the breath S?L?f 8t"dy and a0clal amusement is ■ 
of an easterner at first a dellshtful outcome of government
It is a bee-hive-a swarming active I ехрег1тепІаІ farms. Tali elevators and ; 

centre of the empire. Close at hand in ГІЇГ вТ*'Р ”elds passed °” °ur way 
the new immigration building a staff h d. prepared us for the display of 

.... , visibly that of officials and interpreters receive the fraln made ,n the seed house of the
political union. Some of the politicians immigrants,^ and allot them tn com farm’ but not lor the wide variety of
of that Old school are left yet t* tollable sleeping,sooms with AlttZZ 8ma]1 frü,ts and vegetables,
teaven modern politics, Sta'ieininisr M-eojjaaajgn. They maÿ "remain here I Tha«ra?n “акте #• hanjjson» sfcow- {, 
g£T °ftthe °Ld tlme ®trM^gie - will fob several days until tLRe located І™!-**'* оа/ “dwhlte.oats^.flaxj ' 
warm up to enthusiasm af ttie listens Here too they are probablv lnstrncf«s Ре«*. ‘rye and barley of—m*ny vari-1 
evoked. Of the irresistible fight ma’de In the theology of soan At an! ™.! I etes’ But we knlow we are in the
by a handful of men to unite coast to the Galician on Winnipeg strccfl ™ ,rlnge of the wheat lands that have

№5 Шя •ZSSVTSZ , I te Canvassers and Collec-gmmæ? tsU semi-weeklyїїк-sssr ssxvæ srss sæ' **'* ™ч* îlLrt*.. f*the Involved British capitalists were can build some shelter fo/themsetei^ I , ^e. ar» told that manufacturing in-1 i}?.8, *S ГПвпИОПвСІ ЬвІОМГ. 

losing courage, made possible the re- Winnipeg, with its main ®s- I forests. have Just begun to make а І Тив МяПЯіГЙГ hnnno 4k„i „їїnewed grant that saved tkacrai.roadШand the ^ П<>Рв8 8,1

company from impending ruin. trail, with streets reaching out on ail fn*Iou® for further development, has SUDSCriDePS ІП вГГввГЗ W D3V
The masses cried out then that the sides to the prairies, offera vistiS as ? t power company to come and шКоп ГЯІІйН nn * '

country was not over its growing pains. Imposing as can well he Wnf^La ""pply cheap motive power. Some day "ПЄП С«Ива ОП, 
that government aid to this new read We are forcibly reminded that in foil Branda" people hope there will he a BDGAB CANNING !■ in,.., »
through the Wilderness meant national last five yèays Winnipeg Ьая НІІ ЇЛф.'"7 for farm Implements here. I a „ ° “ Albert «Пв
ruin. But Van Horns,’ optimistic and «*.. populatitm, which Isfe*™!* W,U "kely attaln to this laudable j Weet™"Und Couottee, H. Ж,
capable, was to the fore, and. ИеШй. th»e,.ft J5unaBed thousand ™ U%re—people mostly do achieve, wftat F. S CHAPMAN In №.. -b. _
the ’’war horse from CunSfcerlaSa^ FGRFtcw Jr. : ' И*** eet out*to do in the west, ®* CHAPMAK І» П|Ц Oo I. |
Donald A Smith was behind Sir John . The foftign ^l ELEMENT. I KATHARINE HUgSeS. J- * AUSTIN, ІВ Safiburv * Qlee -
then; and these two men, dominant, Quarter., ь гп colony and the poorer —:------------------------- - I _________ ” ***** ®
forceful, with the prevision of true tractive ha'2,their own aspect, not at- I ' 
leaders, did not know how to accept Sometime nowhere depressing,
defeat. The man who knew them best „Z™?,'^ls amuslng-like this an- 
believed in them; their opponents even shoe- ,,»П ?ver the door of a barber 
must have deemed their action a glori- v„ ?„ Ar®tenga, brevis, Come along, 
ous challenge to fate. They “made L-r V?® want a shave.*’ Thé
good,” and the C. P. R. spanned the nnf„ esldentlal portion resembles Tor- 
prairies. It lifted Canada from the ,p some degree, with the
limitations of townships and 190-pound °r he™ and there
deals to continental stretches and to n„rfь Un8.a °WS 
millions. It evolved a nation. the7r and

But this Is only a retrospect, and the 
west gives little time now to retrospec
tion. It turns its face toward the fu
ture alone, buoyantly hopeful, and the 
most timid of easterners is speedily 
swept along with the current. It is 
something to have been bom in this 
period of

srapi

Splendid Picture of Its 
Growth and Prosperity.
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I Ifffirst Efforts a Failure-Cast off For a Time—j| New 
Departure—Strong Men—Revival ;

BV REV. DR. WILSON.

Oddfellow’s Hall

mum ми, оь.ьц
1? вЬееі, Toronto, Ontario

і m*V•nlX^ Katherine Hughes Tells of Trans-Con-
ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 

CAPACITY AT
con- 

near atthough on the minutes of the confer
ence his name stands for St 
West. The history of the church for 
the next term proved the 
the decision then made.

Carleton has been the

-The Western Cities.John FBEDEBICTOH - BHSIHFSS 
^ COLLEGE 9»

(f
wisdom of ON TRAIN NEAR

o "There MEDICINE HAT.

IIS1E
dian Pacific Railway has its Atlantic Confèrent Jit proylded’ During the ®‘d®,plac«3- But the one most vividly the time came to weld ** * hterminals here, and the business of the I glde . У 5. ot 1847"48- “end and ас^!1в<ЇЛоок place during Mr. Narra-
port—the now recognized winter port tion fc, /“rnlshlng accommoda- ™ y 8 tipiQ of service. Revival
of Canada—is rapidly increasing, the which 300 persons, were put in, !"gs werfe conducted differently then
Increase of the season Just closed over bath „„fd d materially to the Sab- to now, and instead of testimony there
the preceding one being in the neigh- menti. ?,ngre<fatlon»-” Other improve- ^,as preachtng and prayer. The method
borhood of «9,000,000, the outlook for Ume. ” made ln more recent p-g pr°cedure In this case was a prayer
Carleton is quite encouraging. It has the gklieriL^apart from the height- of “ opening, a sermon of from
a present population, according to the comfort^ interfer€3 with the" to thirty minutes, an invi-
Utest census Qf 7,478, whose church people and w*® preacbet and the come forward to
nffiliations are as follows: Baptists, from 'іьГ4 h,cb seriously detracts Penitents’ seat, and then prayer by
Ї.840; Anglican, 1,820; Roman Catholics, arranаІт»пДРРвсГаПСв °f the Internal 'ead*r8 OI* otiler Sifted ones. Some-
X.534; Methodists, 1,341; Presbyterians, church ^ ü °Л the building, the “™es th,e meeting would be closed and 
811, and 122 representing several other ana f, a ”eat. and neatly finished workers and seekers requested to 
communions. For the accommodation adanfcTv! structure, and is well !®^aln Ior prayer and counsel. For 
of the worshippers there are seven Tffn І.*? ,the needs of the people 2гЛу ®ven,ngs thls order was obeerv- 
churches, two belonging to the Bap- numericallv t^LShUrch’ whlle never ЇЛ, ” the mal,n Mr- Narraway and the 
Usts, two to the Anglicans, and one lar-e “| y haa fUrqished a Probing alternately, excepting
each to the Roman Catholics, Metho- workers th» °f actlve’ energetic P" Saturday evenings when an exper- 
dlsts and Presbyterians, and a Salva- are still’ of many °f whom metlng was held. The revival
tlon Army barracks. peonte r£ 7h °‘? worda a“ong the °ПЄ 6reat Power, there was

When the first Methodist service was that of ї.!“!?Є„ку common censent ", th? raId ”or commotion, and 
held in Carleton is not know, but it not Ьеслиж'Т* Salter heads the list, ^„«achera and peoplq regarded the 

probably about the beginning of who стаГпген І Г™ ,amonS the earliest ^k «oul-saving one that required 
the last century. The earliest mention but hereof4 wlth the church, lThelr best thought and common sense,
made of the matter is by Dr. Smith, personal-exceu!L,W.l '№‘al pos‘tlon. his *ke results were very gratifytng-for 
who states that in the yèhr 1809, Wm. sunnort of «n* l6”’ and hls generous ÎX” two hundred persons professed 
Black, who had recently come to St. Beatfolv * „ " .?°°d things' William *“ the Saviour. Of one service in
John exchanged pulpits for a few weeks eDoken an°ther good man, well particular special mention may be 
ln the autumn of that year with an ward - !he out8,de world; Ed- î?afe' Jbe house was crowded, the pre-
American preacher, a Mr. Hunger of keDt hf ° ’ rettring disposition ‘‘mlnaries were such as to awaken ex-
Boston, who during his sojourn held honorénd fobUt a man of from^h"’ Mr' Narraway preached 
services and organized a society of lor out^t Jonathan p- Тау- >Ье 4ue»tion-“How shall we es-

the mlnbfi 8 hearted' In whom ®=pe If we neglect so great salvation?’’ 
the minister ever found a friend in ,П was a wonderful 
matters material; John A. Mace, more '“Pression produced 
tba? ordinarily intelligent, a great and each 
Ktogsfonnd B СІЄаГ th,nker: George wlth Go*. -
Шш rLl"M."'l|rhty prayer; ^гПег has heard sermons able,
has аігйял^6^^00^ °f whom mention argumentative, pictorial and
Duncan XrVe,e,n made ln thesd papers; pa'he**c’ but never bne Just like that 
Duncan McCallum, a sturdy Scotch- J16’ wWIe not forgetting the circum- 
man, true as steel, and the husbend'Of —*Knees ot Jts <tellvefyY the conviction 

and fa''orably known “Yunt ^e“ainf af“r the Jàpse of nearly 
гіЛ.ггІ1’ Jthn Thompson, an active ^rty-six years that not one to which 

: WUllam Bortmore, a fe has ever had the privilege of llsten- 
h™ ‘'J d man: James Olive, at onè lng «П at all compare with it in what 
ÀnL Tr Ctt* Isaac Oiiv* constitutes a great gospel sermon To
Whi.I' Xa^f.c 0Uve’ Junior; James and ^associated with jjuch a preacher in 
S^„OUVe' Avard c, Salter,.AuRus' **he-work-dt a revfvad-*as something 
fori wm!” Tho™paon’ Oeorge Pons- ever to be thankful for, and which has 
Adams ana mr JBrltta,n- Zacharlah eyerbeen regarded as a life-long bene- 
Г Л™9’ and 0f honorable women not fit Those who knew Mr. Narraway 
Г the workers of nearly half ht hls prime will not regard this esti-
a century ago a few still remain, of mate of his ability as at all exagger- 

be made: Jbseph ated. he was a man. among many a 
twenty members. The results do not f^iston, irrancis Brown, and John J. man of whom any church
appear to have been of a very satis- blndsay. the last named now being the might well be proud,
factory character for the soieety was senior-member of Zion church, has Among the many incidents connected 
soon broken up. The next reference „,®en a"d ls an active worker ever with that revival was one which pro-
we can find to church organization is тТСЄ * ® Property became pure. duced quite a deep impression as
ln a letter written ІЦ 1831 by the chair- ,Jlp th* year 184? the cause in CAr- showing the need of being ready for 
man of the district, John B. Strong, in ИИ° “ad. Цеп caredfor. by mialafters the final change, a woman in middle 
which he states that, “Carleton, on the “Om Genhale*street’or PoftMd, ahd 1,fe who had attended several of the 
opposite side of the harbor, and a part Detog conected with a number of services, and had been much impress- 
of the city, has for several months had P?, ry placae. and sometimes two or ed< after a severe mental struggle on 
Sunday afternoon preaching and a “ree appointed thereto, it is not easy the evening referred to, made the sur- 
society of seventeen members has been , , a*termine who was feally the Car- render, went forward, professed faith 
formed.” Who .ЛЬе- members were, „Л" ’ }? that„yaar Q. M. Bar- ln Jesus as a personal Saviour, and
where they met or who was their Tri. statloned thefe, since which went to her hqme. rejoicing in the 
leader we-are not told. Where the Ume th* record reads thus:— Lord. She wad unable to attend the
public services were held in the earlier | -, „ _ next evening, but in the quiet of the
days nothing is now known, but more < і*48.4и_чп m.fBarrstt. midnight season only about thirty
than likely it was hi the house of ! Rlce’ bours from the time of her consecra-
some freind. Many a church has had 1S49_K1_„.„_1 J?°°"®y- 1,оп to God> the suthmons came and
its origin amid Such humble surround- i*si M_wm„y ^anie ' ^ she passed within the veil. Truly In-
4ngs, and reference is-made more than T' Çardy« d®ed “ might be said- У
«псе in the New Testament to the ' “ет-W-Richt^ was short,?'
church in the house of such an one. л lmlth’ " ' ‘ Rer triumph quickly won.’’
For some time use was made of а ®PtteseU’ “----------------------—-
so-called union church, but as a rule, ?’ Narraway. CONFIDENCE IN-DR. CHASE
harmony among Christians of different 4 McKeown. “My mother has kept Dr rh=„«’„
communions Is not promoted thereby, вд^Лр11?'11 Kidney-Liver PillsVthe £u.e м lo^l
and the necessity for separate es tab- lges.7n___Л Perkirs. as I can remember, and we are all wen
llshments soon becomes apparent. 1Й70 73—Hue*tia» acquainted with their merits I have

Dr. Smith ten, that, "For thirty used them for kidney Tnd iivL dis!

years, Carleton had "been visited by lg75 7я_^ЯТГІ , . orders and they always helped mpthe itinerants whose more recent ser- w t ”"' Mother haa had Dr^Lres ReceTot
mens had been preached In ‘a union mi-84_wllsond-nT-T^.edda11, Book for twenty years, and I tell you
church.’ Wearied at last by the apathy 1884-87—John w w^4S6' that U Ie a good on<3-"—Mr. John Miller
of the people respecting a church of Ж ^ad™an* South Saltspring, R. C. ’
their own, the city ministers declined ЛоГ?Ьa11*
any longer to cross the harbor. A : ГтоіГт.Ч . т, 
twelve months’ suspension of services 1895-97—f w тЛЧТ
produced the intended result." Through i897„i«oi Rlckles’
the influence of Alderman Salter the Ші-о^н  ̂Т Penna 
corporation granted a freehold title to j i»0i-Ôtlïî!d^”4 
two lots on Guildford strpet, the land <»—Hedtey D. Marr.

on which the church and parsonage -,
now stand. The work of building was , . 8 records are reliable the three
heartily entered upon and the cere- „ Г Л of ministerial service was 
mony of " . not rigidly adhered to in the days of

the statement here 
given it would appear that Mr. Rice re

took place on the 12th of November, Dr Rnight ToTiZur* doubt”there
H* ЛЧПЛТа ..OUVe’ Eeq- dto- were good and sufflclent геаГп, for " 

charged that duty, “In a good and doing, and the men then in cha 
Workmanlike manner.’’ In the evening wise enough to innovate on general 
of that 4a.y a sermon was preached by usage If circumstances demand, « 
the minister ln charge, Samuel D. Because Paul left Enhesus at the 
Klee, from Isaiah,- 28th chapter And of his third year it does not follow 
16th verse "Behold I lay in Zion for that another man shouM nôf remain 
a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a for a fourth or even a longer period
precious corner stone, a sure found»- Jn many eases thp «ьлг+л*. Тл\тл» , —
lion.” When Й was finished and ..dqubt U Цщ,,better for all con'c^Sd: Sdeht о^пп*Х’ л?® 2^~4” amusing incl-
«et apart for service no record is avail- while in hffitiy other cases to гетюйгі -Essex y/AAA ІП connectl°11 with the
m reLreri.e,ne4bWT, “ *“ ^ ,Шіе оПМїТЇ ^ау0™^ ' ІГа‘П,ПА

"lore surprising when it is remember-1 _ , . . . 4 ... ,®d ‘hat the “British North Ameriren l f^«eA-WiW Mr. Narraviraj*:^ tba Jliuish r*^8 ref‘ved s'at‘n8 that 
^ealeyan Methodist Magazine," was P°lptm<»t thértt^â» quite a iMUgfet. m‘n,8ter present-
then published in this city. The writer *ame h»d sto^-ftir % the^^jIr Iy) 'had beep’CWtured
0£ 'hls paper has spent hours in Gart«ton during and until the close of teenth о"Г™У, 4Pre8№ted by the Slx-
searching the file, of the newspapers ІЧЛЛЧЧЧ' "ЬЄП t0 meet 80m* dlf- and wa^ beln^ Hertford’
of that day in the vain endeavor to 0,31 had arisen on the south shipment t0 *he coast for
'earn something of this auspicious Чв,ЬЄЛаЯІ0ГЄт°Г<1 and Mr.-Lathern ThT Yeomanrv Ч' Ч

I nvent. There surely must have been PPt ln hls place. To Mr. Lathàrn, who vont th^ J, sent out to pre-
*ome local reason for the neglect of Г%яР,^°ЧІ1^РОЬи1аІ‘’ there was no ’looking Yuraiture tan T1/” tonocent- 
the magazine to make mention of It, b t tbe Carleton church Was to k Л u . and was about
hot whatever the reason the fact Is a "0t 10 be dictated to by St, John dr).f„r.„ „ by when something in the
regrettable one It appears to have pe0p1^ - and th* authorities were dri' ers ^PPNrance attracted the at-
^en finished or at Ie!rt so far finish- !?CteBy n°t,fled that unless Mr. Nar- He°canedf Charge'
*й as to be fit for service some tirco rawav was sent the church would be called â halt, the van was sur-
lh the autumn of X84L The Divine cla8ed’ An effort was " made ' fo ijef- °unded~WA- tbe ..driver interrogated^ 
blessing wae given to the effort! nf ,uade the Carletonlan, to accept the aP, ,!,d 4be a disguise.
, people, fo? ,rth! record. Of thf !i5uatlon' A publie meeting was hete L t 4” was found thJ
“SinWing year th*“ words are found: ЛЧ dmimtan of thq district was pre-. g gg d 4 b°Und. prime m'nister "
Since the occupancy of our own ®ent Messrs. Narrâway afid ,, тлхТтчЛхг ^

chapel we have been cheered kv Da thorn and sundry other ministers. DONDON, June 21.—A despatch
Inued manifestations of the Divine J.he«Wh°le mtler was discussed, the agency from. Tangier says

blessing but during the last au Artel dUaf£ected were urged to submit, some the Sultan on June 18 signed the 
Bod has made the Xe of Xt 8tf0ng things were said, but the churA °'can, reforms 
fflorlous. The number of реХ. т!!Г 8t°°d flrm’ and Mr. Narraway having A,gec,ras’
"g in c,a’a has risen îrom abôûÆ-' 4*5 '‘W0U,d rather be bishop in
У t0 “ore than an hundred" The^L ?41eton than curat« 1“ St. John.” Mr.

e in Lathern was left on the south side, al-

come
)

!
Uji,

m thU torm. every seat wae ілквп. . We leave you to агава
why. After April let, which їм a

w. j. oaeoxwE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

1 com-

meet-

NOTICE.
J

was

COMMENCEMENIEXCEDISES ЩІ88ТЖQU 
OF HALIFAX LADIES’ COLLEGEx

sermon and: the 
was one of awe, 

appeared as if face .to face

excep- 
the quaint lit- 
are distinctly

SILLY STAMP-SPOTTERS.
HALIFAX, N. S.,' June 21.—The-cora-

«. 5|SrSCT!aVrÆ2S| т..шГГ',ИГ" «. „

monthrm іЧЧ 13 offered *35 Per The proceedings were opened with'І and lack a stamp and can’t
vr" bV „ A handsome business block religious exercises, after which Miss b f“W ?”e’ the presence of the stamp- 
stores Zf L?4alnlns the departmental Windsor presented the report of the I 8pottçr tntimates to you that your let- 
sucJlX hL 6 Hudson Bay Company coUegb-for the year, and-spogé favor-і!вГ лЄ9ЄЗ unpo8ted till the licensed 
ofSürt ast the trading store [ ably of the" work done. After her re- vandors ,^et ready to take down their
tnril years ago’ when that Port she presented eight or tèn can- 8Чи,егз-

even a memorable hundred^ іпь»*ьп PfSt had only one d,dates for diplomas in various sub- rartif-4,8llly as n 13 Irritating. De- 
experience to go out into the west now hundred mbabltants instead of one Jects, and also the prize-winners. The partmehtal stores, hotels, newspaper
and look on strong men and women r„i _____ j ousand. This is a wonder- young lady who won the governor ЧСЄ3’ st°resand other business
Winning it from its ancient freedom in Ü Й °°ld Print, but it is reneral’s medal was Miss Marguerite I ? fl"d >t excellent business to
fullfilment of an incomparable destiny, i. in mllS lnaplrtng. when one reads Silver of Halifax. The medW from I acc°mmodate their customers. A two- 

One may cross the continent in a sw^rXîÜ! of„we11 built streets, in that D’Alliance Française was won by Miss 8tamp la such a small matter
luxurious sleeping car, a veritable miXX ^ ,î'ay 8tation- in the im- Marjorie Brookfield, Halifax, arid the ï * tbe ayerage clt'*en never realises 
home-away-from-home, awaking each 4X4 h 18 whlch shelter thou- »Ima mater prize was carried off by ,4 V2*ue 1111 he wartts it. hasn't got 
morning with delight to a new genre iuxu!°îr , Ч?р1в monthly; Ш the Miss Louise Manny of Newcastle N ,4 can’t get And to make it a
of country that Is still always Canada ЧіУ, SOCial “fe and the well dress- I B. . ■ ..... ' | misdemeanor for businessmen or
ft IS lq this way the first transcon- алепиеРапн”м°.8tr8am down Portage After the distribution of the college 4!4anyto accommodate the seeker 
tinental tour of women Journalists is ThZloA, ZZ tu *" Uiplomas and certificates, Mrs. Par- a“rem tW°"T,. 8tamp brings the
being made, and with us the pleasure activh! iw ,we8t ,s 80 vltal with her, the dean of residence, made a very p°8t°ffice «Stations into disrepute, 
of an ordinary trip has been greatly ц >пУ 4 Vs impossible to escape interesting address detailing her ideas !«тЄ regulation is a good one, its 
enhanced by numerous stop-overs at is'm tnvrtX4>here °f cheertul optim- »nd plans for the home life of the col- 44’ 4 be taught without the aid
Points of interest. At each telegrams в,0рвв U8 at Winnipeg, and lege. ® of the police court, for the fine pun-
vivtfled with the genius of oùr cicerone, mg to th«VeXf tbr:ough “lies of tour- This was followed by Percy Gordon’s Jt48 ‘4 accommodatlng party rather
Geo. Hi Ham, brought everywhere ln one th W 8t' why> even Saskatoon, report of the work of the Conservatory th ? th® accommodated one, the inno-
a moment as it were, town reSore tZZ 4d ? tbe Promising for the past year. His Г4 ™tber tbapthâ guüty. If guilt is
and radiant western women in smart hones 4т» Л Ч centres’ almost very much appreciated, as it bet forth f- 4 “ the Postmaster-general
frocks to greet us at the depot, extend- £ urival Winnipeg. =ot only the past work of the con- Г warning to possible vio-
Ing to us the traditional hospitality of „ P ! , everywhere, culture is servatory, but its future possibilities Ч 4 f the regulations will accom-
weetern folk. And with eachPday c!m! !т4іпгеяГ QmaterlaI Prosperity is The following received diplomas of PllSh as m“chas a conviction and will 
a growing realization of ІЬечіттеп- have know!’ «еЧЧ Pf°P'e you meet graduation, teachers’ certificate and 4 ™ore ln bar-попу with ideas of
slty of our country nave known early hardships, but they I scholarships ; Justice.

In the beginning there had been, the ьГ.тм. u’e° 4W' s°me others may Miss Bessie Ferguson, Newcastle N ,If the ,Ucenslng regulation keeps its
Laurentlan scenery of the OttawTval- 4Г1 tbey mean to be rich in B. ' place only by the employment of
ley arid MSW Ontario with beauties ofXT’ • НорвГи1пева is the spirit Miss Nettie Hall, Halifax. spotters, and meets no evident need
familiar to most of 'us The 4onte west-and with good reason. Miss Elizabeth Morrison. Five Is- °f >Ьерв°РІЄтШ “be wiped out, and
there are obviously easterners In NEARING BRANDON. lands, N. S. I make the selling pf stamps a virtue

Falls is one of the towns that has been ?Уау ln the tld« of western buoyancy Mlss ^sle Gabriel, HaHfax.
™akl.ng long strides wHXput any sud- Here we have Western Canada with no Miss Margaret, Ryan, Halifax.
den boom, and it is a pleasing thought cosmopolitan admixture, and it is tru- МІЕИ Hel®n Putnam, Maitland N S I ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPELT. ’
mat British capital w’eli Invested has Iу delightful. ‘ ■■ ^ I ,—-
made it so. The immense plant of the ,A clty tbat flve years ago had only SCHOLARSHIPS. j (Exchange.)
4 P f“d papfr “ils there have cost ТЧ *b°,Usand PeopIe. now has eleven Miss Laura Frazer Dartmouth I c 1 am not a spelling reformer," said
EnJll4 „ l l0na and a haIf of good i444“T,tr0ng’ humorous. brainy Miss Iva Taylor MusouodobX’ Senator Longhead of Calgary, “but a
tlnuaiih money’ and the town is con- j h4v8eùf |4.iant fo,k" Tbelr hotels and Prof. MacMechan of Dalhousle Col frfend ot mine named Turner nearly 
tinually spreading out as a result of b.ank buildings are excellent. Their lege complimented foe ЧТ" “ade one of me once.this expenditure. stores on a par, and their finer private LmrkTthe Xr a^ i5l!f4 "Turner and I were travelling to-
notehe,nL<>ndl?n Econ°mlet’s warning T.3ld*n.ces are frequently furnished I Fraser gave I most teliw а'аагеІГгГ I gether We came to a certain hotel, 
4em Uttl? n!a St! la8t week would 44 8ele?teo ІП w,nnlpeg. Chi- viewing the history of the reftege ’and *4 îher!’ to my amazement, the man

"4 y ‘° 1пЯиепсе the men St’ Pau'-.°ne ot the Pleasan- -mmending Its splendid wo4 and registered:
of 1 l LPUt thiS d0wn '" the heart eat features of their social life we found The president ?Мг Laine- ’ st foe ‘H. C. Phtholognyrrh.”
Of a growing country near the spruce Î, ,b® the Presence here and there of close of .he proceeding mf’de 1 th ‘What is the matter with you?’ I 
forests on which our southern neigh- bright-faced old timers—pioneer wo- very important anXnreXnt “’l claimed. ’Why do you adopt that 
bore look so enviously. men who came in twenty years ago garding appofotments for ХгЧ 4 remarkable alias? Have you commit-

The wild beauty of the north shore and whom neither high winds nor lone- Amené nthe™ he or next year, ted some crime?’

4,e4k<LSHPer!0r 18 1,1 "self Sd valu- !ine4,dePreTed' Books are very much Lilian He^drie of TrafaXar Instirole" I Г ’No’ '"deed,’ said Turner,on its 44naI af8et that looking out іоокяЇегЛЧь111 most bouses, and the Montreal, had been appointed princi ’ Then why do"4 you register your
on its mUt-wreathed hills marchln* bookstores here, as in all the other pal- that Harrv n»=,nTe ri! ,prl”c': own name?' said I.
down titanwlse to the lakeside 0"! we8tern tow"s. are particularly 1 ’ * ” Dean Deipsisr. had I -^ '**
!tin4Th°reSelf f°r the utilitarian in
stinct that prompts the thought “How 
valuable this region will be when u" 
mineral wealth has been explored'” A 
flying visit to Port Arthur" and Fort 
William gives us a glimpse of huge 
elevators breaking the sky-line that 
was once the end of the Grand Portage 
of the fur traders.

GATEWAY OF THE WEST.
And now we know we are at the 

w-ateway of the west.
Here again we realize what a tide of 

humanity Is pouring into the west.
The train with which our car left Mon- 
treal had already become so unwieldly
îu 4i.wa8 d,vlded lnto two sections, 
the Chinese and European colonists 
going on ahead; but at .each station, 
particularly at each Junction, we have 
bean taking up fresh passengers west
ward bound until at Port Arthur an 
inflow of

that

-
ji/ÏA#??*

Canadian development, 
something to have had the rare luck 
of making this first tour of the west 
by Canadian women writers. For it is 
one thing to read, -as we all have done 
in the east, even the best sort of a 
write-up of the west; It is quite an
other thing, and

—

REV. H. D. MARR,
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THE SPRING FINDS.
“How it pleases you to find 5 cents 

in your last year’s vest.”—Exchange.

the vestPierp Morgan he took down 
that he had worn last 

f’t’H give it to
Lookout^looked

PANTOLP 
IlNG TVl AT 
ell. There
11VERSEL. 
OF WHAT 
Г? IF You 
[y You wont 
OVER EAThoc To-

LHp CooDHAVPY

year.„ " Т.Ш asSffi Si?
There were old clothes in 

’twas about to join the 
When he felt a little something ’neath 

the lining of the vest.

the corner; 
rest

LAYING THE CORNER STONE

"“Now, I wonder,” quoth J. Plerpont, 
what It is that’s hidden there’” 

And he fumbled with the lining did 
the thrifty millionaire *

Then he yanked him forth a bundle 
and ho whooped like any lad 

For he’d found ^--million dollars 
he didn’t know he had.

£. ... .-™
western towns, are particularly well I been ар^оіпГе^Ь^Ьеа^оМЬе^п^- I <That is тУ own name/ he
supplied with_ English and American I vatorv. and мі*я ____ Si I ed* ‘Phtnolognyrrh—Turner.

my name.’
Well,' I sa idj-^’I can’t see how you 

make "Turner” out of "Phthologn- 
1s Your object anyway, 

,n using such a peculiar spelling?’ •’
" '°b.’ said my: frjflid, 'when I used 

Î» I attrarted
my name

ask one 
can be.

rge were
answer-

That’sTaff^eat Teif 4d Г88 = ГМаМпе.

too .tbg^oT'k 4ur£ Horiseho.fi sciencé deHart-.make

4end8evôtnee,ofCrfoe8eroirie5 8kate’/H 11,8 wh0,e proceedings of the occa-fyrrh" What 
have evn.Hr,<,4 the roa ln game;-. They Sion were of a very happy, and bril- 
vou th»v ha* °/ьЄ races and they tell liant character, and spoke very favor-
you they have the best horses, in the ably for the crosnecta I L" "sieter piam -тцгпег,"west; but as Indian Head says the ; .... - Ч I no attentlon. ?Jio9i;“though,

seme thing, and the horses we saw at --------------- -—:—r-— excités a great deal ot wondering
both places are superb creatures, one т-пттпа-в Г meht- "Psopte-'study£?jt. They
could not attempt to -Judge between T B EDITOR S ADVICE. another what my.-pgtionality can oe
X ti'l eVldent '" the k The editor .of à. joeHret^eefveà'ram Hyen пож y.qu wfij’notice, then* is a
bl4h £a 4- hat these People work letters from two subserlberXskW fo^ I lltt,e crowd buzzing: over the register. 
4,НпЧРІаУ WeI : a good augury tor advice. One, who was foe father of "Phtho,ogynrrh’’ ls >ooâ English spell- 
continued Prosperity. -twins, inqufred the fee! "g tor “Turner,”-£o. In the "PMh”
orTanv «th10 “4? b°om at Drandon them safely over teething The other 4™ ls tbe sound of “V' as in “phthl-STÆ ,rot~* “* T-J- жюг^5к&ябї| ,£ 'Ta «fisre

Brandon'Tvbmen—tell you of their Kit- and the ит/ 4 Set "re to them,1 
isfactory real estate deals, of the lots about to the flamXfor a ‘4
they bought two or three years ago speedily settled ” Wt* wIU be
bv-ssawist - -

h:nndredhdaoVnareU6ed coù.d^my Чь-!'

The public-schools—there are several °n 171 ’ ______
of them—are imposing buildings, that NEW YORjr t, " Z. ІГ~
%rould do credit to Toomto itself. The ihi, 4 J""e 2Î-—Thcî Herald ■ДГ’ЖІ W A IV'T’l
exhibition grounds serve aiso as]ri
park, a Sim day school promenade, at a hotel і»Лт 44 ав* -Wedh esday m f,n,r. ьгі5І^’,ЇЇ?іге<х^ 
toelledeugh!4f foded t0 ea°h yT’th8 Br,ght’8 Disease, after an iUness^^^'b
the delight of the youngsters of the I two months. 688 r». .

СР - КГоіАг/с o/U.

that

:

at Clacton

j\
r v;

I passengers from the boats 
nec3ssitated still further additions to 
our train.__Consequently before reach
ing Winnipeg our train—the second 
section of the original Imperial Limit- 
ed—was again divided into two 

• lions end
■гЧЗйязвлггent on the supply camps for food
th4aJfoe Greely has decided
foe 4 Çafug**8 present living on 
the miutary-reservation. Shall be per- 
mitted to remain where thièy are.

-Щ
the

sec-
„ - - -, . ШШШ ■■■. І нір
an every-day experience in the west 
at this season: each of thfe spur Unes 
and connections from the south bring 
their quota to swell the regular pas
senger traffic on the Ci P. R. main line, 
breaking into sections or at least de
creasing the speed of the westward 

Seeing is believing, and un
derstanding. Now we feel the weight

one sent on ahead.
to a 
that 

Mor
convention adopted at

k;

®«sss;
To cure Headacha In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 express.
cents.
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ANARCHISTS STILL AFTER THE LIFE PARLIAMENT TO MORE BRIBERS 
CLOSE « 51 SAYS GUTHRO

POPE OUST ШШш
.

ELECTED, ;OF KING VICTOR, PLOT AGAIN FOILED £

' VOL 29.
♦ * ♦ ♦

Ministerial Pensions to be Expelled Massachusetts
Abolished or Limited Member Will Expose 1

•# ♦

Contract For Steel Rails For 6. T. P.
Denied Between Sydney and Sault 

Ste. Marie

The Royal Gazette contains 
names of révisons appointed by ,£! 
local government. The following Z 
â-mong the number : b ai>

SAINT JOHN.

They Should Leave Politics 
and Theology Alone ISThree Deadly Bombs, To Have Been Used Yesterday 

Were Found - An International Plot-The King is 
Unconcerned - Bomb Factories Active All Over 
Europe-Thousands Ready for Usa

CARLETON NOW HAS 
STREET CAR LINE

George Johnston 
the City of St. John.

James Rourke, for St. Martins 
Joseph O'Brien, for Lancaster" 
Fred S. Clinch, for Musquash" 
Alex. Johnstone, for Simonds."

WESTMORLAND.

James Doyle, for City of Moncton 
W. A. Grass, for the town 

ish of Sackville.
J. C. Roberts, for the town 

Ish of Shedlac.
Alvah J. Main, for Salisbury 
Ferdinand Bourgeois, for Moncton 
Abel Fagan, for Botsford.
William Casey, for Westmorland ' 

^Dominique P. Landry, for Dorches-

(Indlantown) fo^

IN» ■■He Confesses His Own Built and Pram 
ises Startling Revelations of Legis

lative Corruption

But He Would Place no Other Limits on 
the Emancipation and Progress 

of Womankind

"Ж
'

First Car Passed Down to Head of Rod 
ney Wharf at 3 O’clock Saturday !>

and par-
OTTAWA, June 24.—It is now ex

pected that the prorogation will take 
place on July fifth or sixth, 
weeks ago the government and a ma- 

The onward march of civilization has jority of the members on both sides set 
touched Carleton in à way that has June 20 as a mark to be aimed at in 
made the inhabitants of that end of finishing the business of the session, 
the town sit up and take notice. However, It will be impossible to clear

On Saturday afternoon at three up the essentials without going a few 
o’clock the first street car, in charge days Into July.
of Conductor Killam, was run over the One of the’ measures which will have 
west St. John route. parliament’s attention before closing

To see cars rushing up and down the *3 an amendment to the indemnity and 
quiet west end streets at the speed of pension bill of last session. The ‘gov- 
six mile» an hour was a spectacle eminent has been certain that the 
which drew everyone to their doors to Pensions to retired ministers was not 
gaze at these visible signs of the ad- popular with the country. A debate in
vancement of the west end. lhe house and a caucus conference has revelations will be of such a nature as

On Saturday afternoon and evening wade it plain that the pension is not to make the giving or taking of bribes
the cars were well patronized both by Popular with the members. impossible in the Massachusetts legis-
those were riding fdr the sake of taking The bill which will be introduced will lature in the future, 
a trip on the first day ' and also by efther abolish the pension altogether Gethro’s statement, which a lengthy
workmen returning from work. or Put it on the British basis of mak- one, is here given In part :

Yesterday the novelty had some- ,nS a man show that he needs it. “That I have made untruthful state-
what worn off, but each car is still ^ report of the transcontinental ments, I admit;
hailed with excited cries by the ehll- commissioners was submitted to the wrong, I confess;
dren, and every one along the route government at a meeting on Saturday, wronged—cruelly wronged—I
can tell to a minute when the next car 11 recommended that the contract for and will prove.”.
is due. 65,000 tons of steel rails be divided be- Referring to the anti-bucket shop

Last night the conductor, observing t""een the Sydney N. 3. Con.oany and bill, In which his action resulted in 
a couple of ladies standing at a cross- G*e Sault, Ste. Marie Company, in ac- pulsion, Gethro says ;
Jng, stopped the car for them. The corda nee with the tenders. The price ‘T agreed to buy republican votes,
adles, however, remained on the cross- *я a ton. The contract for angle the contract and bought the votes, 

mg and announced that they wished to h®1"8 an<* bolts is divided between the In negotiating for certain ^votes I was
see the conductor. That official went Nova Scotia Steel Company and the refused—because .1 was given to
to the platform and was met with the Montreal and Hamilton companies. derstand I did not offer the full price,
question, “Does the car leave early To force me to raise the offer some of
enough in the morning to catch the '------------------- * those interested began to " talk. The
boat at Indlantown?” After some nilirn mi ••ингаА» hiatter got to the grand jury and I
discussion this point was settled and ||||І|нП ПІУ РМРРРПР was Indicted. Then the Investigating
then the conductor was put through UlllLU Ull Llfll LllUh committee was appointed. I was told
a further catechism regarding the fu- that if I stood firm the committee
ture habits of the cars on the line. At- lllii і 11 Sim If mi IT would see me through unharmed,
ter courteously handing out all the re- WII I |fl|fl Ч Vfll HI “When, however, I sat on the floor of
quired information the car was again » ■sU.LIfllll U I null I the house on Thursday afternoon, saw
started. myself held up in acorn and heard my

punishment demanded, not by that 
handful of men whose 
above reproach, but by a mob of dast
ardly hypocrites who had been offered 
and taken ten bribes to my one, I 
swore then and there to avenge my ex
pulsion and ruin soon and in such 
a way that never again in the Massa
chusetts legislature would a bribe be 
taken, offered or mentioned.

“For whatever wrong I have done to 
on Massachusetts I shall atone as best I 

may, but in my degradation I am 
buoyed by the knowledge that I shall 
have done the state softie service If in 
my ruin the structure of infamy rear
ed by these men shall fall."

BOSTON, June 23.—In a remarkable 
statement issued

ROME, June 23.—Pope Plus X. does 
not believe In women being mixed up 
In politics or—theology, 
limitations, according to the views of 
the holy father, a woman may pursue 
any profession she pleases.

Mme. Camille Theimer, the noted 
Viennese novelist, obtained a special 
audience of the Pope, and questioned 
him on the subject of liberal profes
sions. This is what his holiness re
plied:

"Everything which tends to raise the 
moral and intellectual level of human
ity is worthy of our encouragement, 
provided, of course, that the laws of 
Christianity are notz infringed. It is 
only right that women should free 
themselves from the crushing yoke 
which society has imposed on them for 
centuries. It is right, too, that they 
should be able to secure their means of 
existence. They may study everything 
—except theology.

For my part, I do not see anything 
wrong in their becoming lawyers, doc
tors, doctors especially, in order that 
they may cure their kind and their 
children. This has been from all time 
In some form or other their natural 
vocation. Teaching also Is equally 
of the careers which

and par*today, Frank J. 
Gethro, who on Thursday was expell
ed from the Massachusetts house of re
presentatives after having been found 
guilty by an investigating committee 
of having attempted to bribe fellow 
legislators, a confession of guilt is 
made and Gethro further says that to 
avenge his expulsion he will 
every member of the house who had 
been connected in any bribery proceed
ings.

Although Gethro does not mention 
any names, he states that several 
members of the legislature have receiv
ed bribes, and he further says that his

Rome, June 23,—Three bombs, the 
size of an orange, and most carefully 
constructed, have been found, ready for 
ase, in a secret recess in a barber’s 
•hop at Ancona, which city King Vic
tor Emmanuel visits tomorrow.

The barber, one Gabbanelll, a man 
of known anarchistic tendencies, has 
been arrested.

Тім; police, who suspected him, seach- 
ed hls house Yesterday and found 
eral pounds of chlorate of potash, sul
phur and much other explosive materi
al under his bed.

The walls of a small back room 
were tapped and one of them sounded 
hollow.A secret repository was dis- 

( covered, with the ’ three bombs in it. 
Fuses were attached to the bombs, 
which were made of cast-iron, thickly 
coated With cement. Numerous arrests 
of local anarchists followed, and some 
of the prisoners have admitted that the 
Weapons were to have been used 
against the king when he visited the 
town.

Continental anarchists 
ed chemists.

Threeare many skill- 
The bomb used at Ma

drid, from all accounts, was a hand- 
grenade, containing an explosive of 
very great 'danger radius.’

With these

і
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Sons of Temperan 

Grand W 
Fleming! 

delegates present 
6nward Division

expose
Henry C. Mackay, for City of Free- 

ericton.
Alfred Rowley, for town of 

ville.
Allan A. Sterling, M. D., for Stanley. 
El wood Burt, for Douglas.
Henry Burtt, for Bright.
Whinant Cliff, for Queensbury. 
William A. Hay, for Southampton. 
John London, for Canterbury.
John Lyons, for North Lake.
Walter Piercey, jr., for Manners-Sut- 

ton.

ternoon,
Charlesissev- mm ШIШ »

Ш Hooper, James W. 
No. 183, Grand Wo 
Forbes, Past G. -3 
Carthy, A. cV Re! 
J. Sleeves; Richibj 
W. Beers; Albion, 
Grand Scribe Be 
Westmorland. No, 
Rev. Mr. Flemings 
<41, A. E. Fergusol 
Orangeville, No. і 
bmlth, Havelock J 
Mrs. Oliver, s. Jon 
■r., J. Irvine Blais 
«8, Andrew Dunn, 
William c. Thurber 
Miss Lela.E. Ingr 
■visitors, Mrs. Elise 
Alfred Bailey, Mo; 
Champion and tw, 

'Harcourt and Огащ 
dential committee v 
follows: Forbes, Ret 
press committee, FI 
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The grand
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I Alexander Murray, for Kingsciear. 
George D. Hoyt, for Prince William. 
John F. Allen, for Dumfries.
W. H. McKnight, for New Maryland 
Roderick McKenzie, McAdam. 
Harry Pickard, for St, Marys.

that I have done 
that I have been

assert,

ex-
SUNBURY.

Charles H. Turney, for Burton.
W. Dell Smith, for Bliss ville.
L. D. Alexander, for Gladstone. 
Albery Glass, for Lincoln.
H. Leb. Venning, for Maugervilie. 
Albert eFrguson, for Sheffield. 
William Brown, for Northfield.

QUEENS.

Silas S. Clark, for Brunswick.
W. H. H. Burpee, for Chlpman.
John E. Hanselpacker, for Canning 
Andrew L, Gunter, for Cambridge. 
David M. Pearson, for Johnstone. 
Jctham P. Bulyea, for Gagetown. 
Levi A. Smith, for Water borough. 
William J. Smith, for Peter sville. ' 
Edward D. Vailis, for Hampstead. 
Alfred McDonald, for Wickham.

KINGS.

Samuel Kiiien, Jr., for the town of 
Sussex. '

Fred Perry, for Havelock.
Joseph Hombrook, for Studholm. 
Edwin J. McCready, for Cardwell 
Ambrose E. McMonagle, for Ham

mond.
H. H, Sherwood, for Upham.
Robert H. Smith, for Hampton. 
William Thomson, for Rothesay.
D. A. Richards, for Greenwich. 
Charles T. Hayter, for Westfield. 
Adino P. Wetmore, for Kingston. 
Abram Pickett, for Kars.
George R. Smith, for Springfield.
O. Roswell Arnold, for Sussex.
John E. Richardson, for Waterford. 
H. F. Pickel, for Norton.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
William Wise, for the town of Chat

ham.
Stanley J. Miller, for the town ot 

Newcastle.
Edward Hayes, for Blaekville. 
Patrick Hogan, for North Esk.
John Lawior, for South Esk.
John W. Vanderbeck, for Derby . 
Osborne Nicholson, for Newcastle. 
Edward Carroll, for Hardwicke. 
David G. Aliain, for Alnwick.
John D. Buckley, for Rogersville.
Otto Hilderbrand, for Blissville. 
William T. Connors, for Chatham.
W. R. McCIuskey, for Ludlow. 
Bernard Cook, jr., for Glenelg.
Allan A. M. Saunders, for Nelson.

;The police are redoubling their ef
forts for the protection- of his majesty, 
who, however, seems perfectly uncon
cerned. The police are also convinced 
that the attempt on King Alfonso was 
ihe outcome of the first part of an in
ternational plot .to murder the kings 
of Spain and Italy. They warned the 
Spanish government some time ago of 
a possible attempt on the wedding day.

LONDON, June 23.—The outrage at 
Madrid and the plot at Ancona against 
King Victor of Italy have once more 
brought before the public the extra
ordinary activity of the various “bomb 
factories’’ in Europe.

m one
suit them best. 

Are they not the first educators of 
their children, and hence of all human
ity? It is through the mothers that the 
world will be regenerated. It is through 
them that Catholicism will triumph.”

The Pope fenced with the question 
whether the celibate state of 
was better than that of spouse and 
mother, his holiness affirming that 
man could effect her salvation in 
state.

un-

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL. women

wo-
HI, any

But to the question whether 
women should occupy themselves with 
polities the holy father replied :

"NeveH Women should in 
mix themselves in public affairs. They 
should be neither electors nor depu
ties."

“It would be further filled with old 
nails, links of chain, Jagged pieces of 
metal, ordinary bullets and a detona
tor cap. When thrown against a hard 
substance it would explode violently 
enough to blow a house down. I am 
sure the carriage in which the king 
and queen were riding must have been 
bomb-proof.

"Besides the hand grenade there are 
the time-fuse variety and the infernal 

| machine or clockwork explosive.” The 
ported into Russia inside oranges, the official produced from a safe a corn- 
contents of the fruit having been, of ; position looking like sand and brown 

carefully removed. Most peo- j sugar. “Now, you could pound that 
pie who have lived any time in Russia 1 with a sledge hammer, and it would 
know ail about these bombs, and it is not explode. But put two ounces of it 
not difficult to secure an opportunity in a shell with a gelatine cap, and It 
of handling them when once one Is In would hoist this building from its 
the confidence of the possessor. For foundations, 
the most part they are kept under lock 
and key—ready for emergencies.

... ■■■■■■wortiei 
ehbwed that he had 
% division ai
division. During tl|| 
travelled 2,000 miles I

The line runs down Prince street, 
along Ludlow, down King and along 
Union to the head of Rodney wharf. At 
present there is only a single line and 
a fifteen minlites’ service is the best 
that can be given. The work of lay
ing the double track is rapidly being 
carried forward, and when this is 
completed the ears will run every five 
minutes. There is every prospect that 
the cars will be liberally patronized.

no case
It is estimated that at the present 

moment there must be many hundreds 
of bombs—if not thousands—in Russia 
alone. They are about the size of an 
orange, and they were at first—until 
the authoritites awoke to the fact—im-

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth Roy
ally Entertained in Germany—

names axe

hundred letter.
divyion ‘in. w

the resuscitating c 
vision there. Later ;

in port таTHE SUSTENTATION 
FUND DISCUSSED

-

course,
KIEL, June 24.—Emperor William, 

when he was certain of the day 
which Mr. and Mrs. Longworth would 
arrive here, telegraphed to Princess 
Eitel Frederick asking if she could not 
come to Kiel at once 
Longworth could be entertained aboard 
the Hamburg, the emperor’s impro
vised yacht. It , is the emperor’s rule 
never to invite women on board his 
vessels unless the empress or one of 
the Imperial princesses are present. 
Princess Eitel Frederick,, who also is 
a bride, had arranged to go on a 
cruise in the Hamburg with the im
perial party after the regatta, but upon 
receiving the emperor’s telegram she 
came from Potsdam immediately, 
riving here Saturday evening with 
Prince Eitel, and Mr. and Mrs 
worth

Newcastle resdl

WEALTHY MONTREAL 
MAN INSTANTLY KILLED

n, which sli ce o 
government a 

companies li 
Scott act count! 
$ maintaining 
bally. The gra 
stated that no i 

had been employed, 
befn P»aced at the dll 
petuation committee, 
ed mostly through. 
ganized was much ne 

Taking the whole y 
«1st last, the member- 
had increased from 2 
divisions from forty-t! 
The statistics show ( 
months closing Mardi 
members were initiate 

The report further 
propagation work and 
Brunswick Tempera] 
had been organized sin 
Ing. The per capita 
months, ending March 
to 8242.13.

The grand treasurer 
Port that at the beginn 
ter, ending March 31st, 
3331.02, had received $] 
Brand scribe and had s 
purposes $390.80, leavhj 
$193.69 for the general 

For the1 grand lectud 
Is a balance of $32.74 fri 
her, $4.50 was received I 

a total %{ 
The accounts of the і 

Brand treasurer were n 
over to the finance and 
tee, Sleeves, Pearson an 
Brand superintendent oj

«■so that Mrs.
CIRCUMVENTED BY POLICE.

“I.remember a case several years ago 
when a group of anarchists were cir
cumvented by the police. A disguised 
member of the force met a certain 
group, and with one other was deputed 
to manufacture bombs. He displayed

_________ ___ - - I a familiarity with dynamite and other
Villas ThZZfn. ““tote suburban powerful explosives. He furnished a 
ah!» shells are usually obtain- perfectly harmless mixture with which
iZZ,. 4? co“tl”ent’ and the fll1- shells were filled. Most *>f these; were 
^Anv* onZwhnZ 8*1^' ча seized by the poiice.- who bandied them
rhati Ji a slightest me- with imptMty. A few, howevefr were
toZZZZ h„e ’ : could make used In M attempt Upon the life of a
nnllnZZf aa,ad-Sranade b°mb’ sup' French official, but Were 
posing he had the shell. Among the as dough.

Many Reports Presented to MarysvilleGREAT SECRECY OBSERVED.
Owing ' to the drastic nature of the 

explosives act in this country, great 
secrecy has to be observed in the 
manufacture of bombs. An official who 
has had much to do with hunting down 
anarchists said yesterday that it takes

WILL OF LATE GEORGE 
WHEPLEY PROBATEDWas Seventy Years Old and His Twenty 

Уіує Year Old Wilt Will Get His 
Fortune

MARYSVILLE, June 23.—This morn
ing’s session was largely taken up with 
memorials and reports. The secretary 
read a communication from the

ar-

Estate is Valued at Over Twenty-six gen
eral committee outlining changes in 
the constitution of the

Long-
were invited this morning to 

dine with the emperor tonight. Besides 
Mr. and- Mrs. Longworth,
Howard and George Armour 
and Mrs. Jordan Mott 
Princess Eitel

as Thousand Dollars—How it is supernumerary 
fund. The conference after some dis
cussion postponed the consideration of 
the matter till Monday.

Allison, 
and Mr. 

were present, 
was amiable and Em

peror William jolly and complimentary 
to America and Americans. After the 
dinner the emepror and Princess Eitel 
with their guests and the emperor’s 
staff, went on the quarter deck of the 
Hamburg to witness the illuminations. 
The club house, the hotel and other 
buildings were outlined in electric 
lights, and the sixteen battleships ten 
cruisers, twelve merchant ships and 
100 yachts in the harbor were strung 
with incandescent globes, while many 
searchlights playing about made a 
gorgeous scene. Just above the room 
In the hotel occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Longworth were the Stars and Stripes 
in colored lights.

The large class yachts

MONTREAL, June 24,—John Morri
son, over seventy years of age, who 
has been for

DistributedAWFUL ACCIDENT TO VISITING CLERGYMEN 
ST. STEPHEN GIRL PREACH IN FREDERICTON

A memorial from the Toronto confer
ence was referred to a committee on 
the state of the work.

many years a familiar 
figure at bank meetings, was knocked 
down and Instantly killed this after
noon by an electric car on St. Law- 

I rence Street. He started to cross the 
street in front of a car, hesitated and 
then attempted to cross. The result 
of the delay was that he lost his life. 
Both legs were severed from the body. 
Deceased was estimated to be worth 
at least two hundred thousand dollars. 
He held stock in many banks and com
panies, and was always present at. an
nual meetings, where his searching 
questions tending to show extravagant 

FREDERICTON N R т,1г,„ management were not always relishedThe pu7pit“rf severe! chZjiesto Zfh T* ,lMtanc“ ™re treated 
БТ. STEPHEN, June 24,-The nine this city, Gibson and Marysville were Three or^o^r vrars aeiThZ Z'T'5- 

Wm. Gregory of Oak Bay, three miles today by clergymen attend- ™ is
from St. Stephen, while working a samuM нЇ ^ Î ~n/,er4,cc- Rev- expected that she will get the greater 
cream separator with her brother Fri- ! John, preached i^theMefrodiTchun* Р°ГШП °* WS Wealth' 

day evening, met with an unfortunate here this morning, and this evëning 
accident. The little one while in the і the Rev- Mr- Dobson of Charlottetown, 
act of stopping caught her hair In the I a former pastor of the church, was
tXhlrZrah,16! T ‘n rl0n" “ ЙЄСРГ ВСеггіе occupied Nie*Вгимтгіск

She was attended b^Dra 'Lawson aZd Thof PiZZ and Zlarr ZZst' preparations are now being
LaUBlUin" George strcet Bapu'st 'Z st. pLvs hCamp at

Presbyterian Rev. Neil McLaughlan j Zhn’s sfrerts a» dav Z

STSЙГ5 “•
congregations were present at all per- eluded the regulars from Fredericton

and the Army Service Corps from St. 
John, who expected Saturday after- 

to lay out the camp and complete 
the preparations.

Lieut. Coi, G. R. White, 
has been in Sussex for 
superintending arrangements.

T „„ „ No- 8 Company, R. C. R., and C. A.
ROME, June 23—Captain Nazar! and S. C. went to camp Saturday after- 

Zih f7e^dS;u nZf,d Minoretti and Us- noon. Their tents and those of the 
uelli, left the Milan Exhibition in a staff were erected and Colonel White 
balloon on Saturday night and were established his headquarters. A nartv 
swept by a strong wind over the Apen- of No, 1 Field Company c E. and 
nines and above the sea. After twelve the 10th Field ’ Battery ’ will "arrivé 
hours of tbuffeting, the balloon came early today. The advance parties from 
down at midday yesterday in the sea, each corps going Into camp will also 
near Ancona, the aeronauts cutting arrive today and receive all their 
loose the car in a vain- attempt _to camp equipments.
lighten t&e balloon and hanging'to the The up-river troops will leave Wood- 
guide ropes. stock and points north this evening

Two of them fell, and were drowned and arrive early Tuesday 
but Signor Usuelli шат ' '

*

FREDERICTON. June 24.—The last 
will and testament of the late George T. 
Whelpley has been admitted to pro
bate. The estate is sworn at $26,040, of 
which $12,840 is real and the balance 
personal.

An important resolution was intro
duced by Dr. Paisley to appoint in 
each district an auditing committee to 
examine all the schedules brought be
fore the district. The resolution 
memorial to the general

as a 
conference 

was referred to a committee dealing 
with general conference resolutions.

Rev. T. A. Moore, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, addressed 
conference on behalf of his work _ 
referred particularly to the satisfactory 
progress of the hill at present before 
the house of commons.

„ A. J. Gregory, barrister,
and Charles W. Whelpley, son of the 
deceased, are named as executors The 
real estate consists of the homestead on 
Waterloo row, a farm at Lincoln a 
warehouse in Barker House alley, the 
Oak Hall building on Queen street 
and farms at Greenwich and Doak Set
tlement. The grocery business carried 
on by the deceased is bequeathed to son 
and daughter, the former to have two- 
thirds interest, and the latter one- 
third. The homestead is left to Charles 
W. Whelpley and Oak Hall to the 
daughter, Miss May Whelpley. A gov
ernment bond of $1,609 is also left to 
Charles W. An insurance policy ot 
$3,000 In the Royal Templars is equally 
divided between Mrs. C. W. Whelpley, 
Miss MHay and Frank Whelpley, the 
latter a grandson. The-household .fur
niture is equally divided between the 
son and daughter, as well as the resi
due of the estate. The will is dated 
July 2nd, 1895.

Former Resident of That Town Dead in 
Maine-Heavy Rain up River

H r Ra'r fa/ht in a Cream Se;ar 
ater and Her Scalp was Almost'

Torn Off

BRETHREN.

(Bishop Talbot, In Harper's.)
Bishop Kemper, of Kansas, was the 

victim of a hold-up one night when 
he was the only passenger. The driver 
told the road-agent, who had covered 
him with a six-shooter, that his only 
passenger was a bishop. “Well,” said 
the robber, “wake up the old man. I 
want to go through his pockets.” When 
the bishop was aroused from a sound 
slumber and realized the situation, he 
gently remonstrated with the man be
hind the gun. He said, “Surely you 
would not rob a poor bishop. I have 
no money worth your while, and I am 
engaged in the discharge of my sacred 
duties.”

“Did you say you were a bishop f 
asked the road agent.

“Yes, just a poor bishop.”
“What church ?’’
“The Episcopal Church.”
“The devil you are. Why, thffi’s th« 

church I belong to. Driver, you may 
pass on.”

the
He

F* R* Machum of St. John then read 
the report of the Sunday school com
mittee. The decrease In membership 
among the schools called forth 
discussion as to

. _ raced again
today. The breeze was light and the 
emperor said it was not worth 
sailing over the course and 
race.

The yacht Hamburg did the 19 
under five hours, winning the race.

In the next class M. W. Watkin’s 
Navahoe covered the. distance in four 
hours and 45 minutes, and beat the 
Comet, which finished In 4 hours and 38 
minutes and 31 seconds.

while 
gave up the it ■ і I

scr:earnest
cause and cure. The 

financial report-was encouraging 
The

knotsGAMP SUSSEX stationing committee at its 
fiieeting last night made the following 
alterations in the first list.

St. John, Zion—James Crisp 
Jerusalem—H. Styles.
Buctouche—J. в. Young.
Hillsboro—A. D. McCulIy 
Deer Island, Grand 

Stebbings.

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth followed the 
Allison Armour’s iiJiiii,, * in

І: ' ' '
-J

fc'’' - - ’ 4

hi ^

їй, і ^
...

racers on 
yacht Utowana.

steam Manan—C. F.

KING HAAKON MESSES 
BIB CROWD IN PARK

Word was received today of the 
death in Portland, Maine, Yesterday of 
George Hiliand, a former well known 
resident of this city. Deceased was 
fifty yeàrs of age and leaves a widow 
formerly Miss Maggie Elliott of this 
place. Barney Crossin is an uncle of 
the late Mr. Hiliand.

The cricket match yesterday between 
the bankers’ eleven 
chosen from the Fredericton cricket 
club, resulted in a victory for the lat
ter by a score of 56 to 57.

Rain fell in torrents here this morn
ing, and heavy showers have continued 
through the day.

Granville—H. Pierce.

CHUM'S OLDEST AUTHOR OEM The greater part of the afternoon 
session was taken up with a long and 
spirited discussion of the affairs of the 
sustentation fund. Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton, secretary of the committee, re
ported the total income for the year 
$1,859.79. A question then

noon
ITHE REAL REASON.AERONAUTS LOST AT SEA d. o. c.,

several days, William Kirby Passed Away Yesterday at 
Niagara Aged Eighty-ж

(Ottawa Citizen.)
One of the first acts of the new post

master general was to remove the ban 
from the American socialistic paper, 
Appeal to Reason. By the way, the 
Appeal to Reason is said to have been 
the first paper in the United States to 
publish selections from Upton Sinclair з 
novel exposing the conditions existing 
in the Chicago packing houses. If that 
is so, the paper has a claim to public 
consideration and the fact gives som&t 
color to the allegation that the Am
erican capitalists have been trying to 
suppress its circulation and temporar
ily succeeded in doing so in Canada, 
while Hon. Mr. Aylesworth was in con
trol of the post office department. That 
is a much more conceivable reason 
than the ridiculous excuse that its con
tents might pervert the minds of the 
Canadian populace.

arose in re-
jtard to the laws -egxlating the dis
tribution oÇ the fund. After much dis
cussion the whole report was adopted.

The nominating committee named the 
various committees for the coming 
year and also the visitors to Mount 
Allison for the coming year.

Rev. Dr. Chown, general secretary 
for temperance and moral reform 
who will preach to the conference ’ 
morrow evening was introduced to the 
conference, but owing to the 
of conference business deferred 
ence to his work until Monday.

and an eleven

—Songs by Enormous Male
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 24.— 

William Kirby, Canada’s oldest Ilterat- 
teur, author of 
died here today, aged. 89.

William Kirby was bom at Kingston- 
upon-Hull, England, on October 13, 
1817, and came to Canada with his par
ents in 1832.
tor of the Mail in Montreal, 
appointed collector of customs there in 
1871, which he occupied till 1895. Mr. 
Kirby’s first published work was “The 
V. E.” (1859), ,an epic poem. He pub
lished subsequently “The Golden Dog,’’ 
“Memoirs of the Servos Family (1884), 
Canadian Idyls Pontiac, Annals of Ni
agara. His chief work is undoubtedly 
“Le Chien d’Or."

Choir
“The Golden Dog,”

TRONDHJEM, Norway, June 23.—
King Haakon made a brief speech this 
evening at Iievolden-Park, where there 
was a civic demonstration in honor of 
their majesties. The king, speaking in 
a clear voice, said the people of Nor
way had united themselves within a 
year.
opportunity to aid them, pledging him
self to use his best efforts in their be
half and thanked the petiple of Trondh-
iono?n.d salLths Vl8ltprs f°r the great INISTRAHULL, June 24-Passed 
anS his wife 8 t0 hlmSelf 2£™£i Manitoba, from Montretitor

Ieadlng the INISTRAHULL. June 24-Passed str

] Л,ьТ Г

erase* Weymouth, NSL

TO FILL THE VACANCIES ІО- *

-v :ЩÉMifi

pressure 
refer-

/
HALIFAX, N. S., June 24.— The 

Church of England in session here, has 
appointed Venerable Archdeacon Kaui- 
bach and R. J. Wilson of Halifax to 
fill the vacancies on the board of gov
ernors of Kings College, Windsor.

Policeman John C. Smith 
aecting night sergeant, and Officer 
Marshall, who has been acting night 
sergeant, is now doing day patrol duty.

He was for a time edi-
. , W®S rescued by a The troops from Kings county and the

torpedo boat after four hours in the eastern part of the province will arrive 
water. The bodies of the others have during Tuesday, 
not been recovered.

He was
He was glad and proud of the

The tents will be 
, , pitched and camp will be in operation 

7 I on Tuesday.
I It is estimated that about 2,500 
will be In camp this year. This will be 
about equivalent to last year’s total.

LITTLETON, N. H„ June 27,—A 
lightning bolt struck the Phillips 
House, a well known summer hotel on 
Sugar Hill, ten miles south of this 
village, tonight, and fire which fol
lowed destroyed the entire structure. 
Few persons were in the hotel at the 
time and no one was Injured. The 
.house, which was owned 'by W. B. 
Phillips, was recently placed in readi
ness for the summer. The financial 

enormous volume, ’"’ч is estimated at from $15,000 to $17,- 
reassurànces are 000
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men is# now

SALEM, Mass, June 23—Ard 
Carrie C Wamock, from St John. f°r 
Greenock.

PORTLAND, Me, June 23—Ard stf 
St Croix, Thompson, from St John for 
Boston and sailed.

Cleared sch Myra B, from Yarmouth, 
Me, for St John.x NB.

PRESTON, June 22—Ard str Russ, 
from St John, NB; 23rd' Inst, str Vlie- 
land. from Pugwash, NS.

June
Atbara, from Quebe*

ODESSA, Russia, June 22 —The emi
gratory exodus of the Jews from this 
and other southern centres is sudden
ly assuming an 
The gubernatorial

TROON, June 23—Sid str Bangor, for 
Mlramichi.

SHIELDS, June 23—Sid str Treviotal, 
(from London) for Quebec-

GREENOCK. 23—Ard str
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